
Birmin gham ,
Sir , Jan uary 28, 18^5.

A 
LATE numb er of the Revue
JEn cycloptdique, published at

Par is, contains a valuable paper , writ -
ten by the celebrated Sismondi , on
the state of our vast possessions in
India . The articl e is a review of two
English publicati ons on the same sub-
ject, which are full of the most en-
lightened views and importan t infor*
mation. * The following extract from
the review, will, I trust , be deemed
worth y of a place in t\\e Mon thly
Repository ; the readers of which will
be not a litt le interest ed in learnirig
what is thoug ht by forei gners of ta-
lent and disinterestedness on a subject
which so deeply involves our national
character as the friends of humanity
and civilization. The extrac t closes
with a tribute of admiratio n to the
great and virtuous Rammohun Roy.

How importan t is it that the Eas t
Ind ies should attract the public at-
tention I This immense empire com-
prehends the most populous and the
rich est part of Asia : with its subjects
and its vassals , it contains nearl y eighty
millions of inhabitants : and as the -
English have all the advanta ges to be
derived from superiority in the arts
of warfare and governmen t , it may
perha ps extend over the rest of Asia.
Nevertheless , a law which would in-
jure the interests of Bristo l or Man -
chester would much sooner inflame
the Bri tish nation , than if it over-
whelmed the whole of India. This
is not surp rising : Hin dostan is sepa-
rat ed from Eng land by the whole
terrestrial globe. The , accounts which

• Two Lette rs to Sir O. Forbes ion the
Suppre ssion of Publ ic Discussion in India ,
&c. 1824. Richardson, Cor nhill. Re-
pri nted in the Or iental Herald for Aug.
—An I nquiry into the Expediency Of the
Colonial System for the Governmen t pf
Indi a. 1822. Ricfcardson ,

are received fro m then ce are often six
month s in arrivin g : the communica -
tions between the inhabitan ts of the
two countries are so expensive as to
becam e rar e : a long and difficult stud y
is necessary in order to have an idea
of the organiz ation of a country so
comp letel y different fro m any with
which we are acquainted ; arid thi s
stud y is rendere d still more difficult
from the num ber of words and names ,
drawn from the unknow n languages
of India , which we cannot succeed in
pronounci ng, and which we cannot
easily remember.

Many English, undoubtedl y, go to
India , but scarc e one in ten escapes
the pernicious influence of the climate ;
scarce one in ten returns to his native
country with a fortune bought at the
expense of health and activity, which
have given place to languor and weak -
ness. These veterans of India form .
however , almost the only individual s
who understan d sufficientl y the affairs
of Indi a to take a lively interest in
them. Lastl y, the India Company—
which is placed between the nation
and its subjects , which forbids all co-
lonization to the English, and has
long prohibited all commer ce, so that
England has hard ly any advantages
from its immense Asiat ic possessions
— has succeeded in mak ing the En-
glish almost comp letel y uninterested
in the affairs of In dia.

Never theless , in spite of all these
disadvantages , the public opinion of
Eng land has still a good effect upon
India. It is a lighthouse , whose rays
can hardl y pierce the darkne ss at so
immense a distance ; althou gh they
point out some rocks wher ever they
do penetrate . The social system of
Hindos tan is little better th an that
of the West Ind ies ; but it is ad van-
cing. The good which has been done
in India , has been demanded from
power by public opinion : greate r good
is and will be demand ed for it still.
The national wishes with regard to
India are still confused and feeb ler,
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but they will be enlightened , they will
be strengthened , and they will finall y
obtai n what they have once required .

India , thanks to the managemen t
of the Company , does not enrich the
English. This fact is the result of
observa tion , established by M. Say
and by all who have studied the affair s
of the Company . This will sooner
or later cause the dissolut ion of the
Comp any , and the complete reunion
of the country it governs to the Bri-
tish empire. But this consid eration
is quite secondary , when compare d
with the duty of govern ors. The go-
vernment of "a state is not a commer-
cial undert aking, of which the profits
can be calculated by pounds , shillings
and pence : it is an august task , a
sacred duty to be fulfilled. In what *
ever manner this power may have
fallen in to a person 's hands , his duties
are still the same : he ought to em-
ploy his power solely for the good of
the peop le he governs ; for its good,
not onl y physically, but moral ly;  for
its improveme nt , as . well as its tran -
quillity or opulence. The Company
13 accounta ble to England , and En-
gland to the rest of mankind , for
fro m seventy to eighty millions of
human beings , of which they can , and
there fore ought , to make men. The
duties of England toward s India will
not be accomp lished till these men
are as virtuous , as happ y, as free , as
those whom she glories in having mad e
so at home. To raise subjects thus
high from a state of profound degra-
dation , mus t undoubtedl y require from
the English nation time , and a great ~
length of time. She will not be re-
proached on this ground , if she em-
ploys the time wel l ; but it is neces-
sar y for her to advance , and to wish
to advance , whils t the Company wishes
to remain stationar y . And most com-
monly the Government wishes it too,
thou gh there have been gloriou s ex-
ceptions , particularl y durin g the late
administration of the Mar quis of Has -
tings , It belongs to the Eng lish nation
to wish more ferventl y than either , for
the welfare and advancem ent of hu-
manity.

The subjec ts of Britai n in India are
of two reli gions : the great mass of
the ancient inhabitants worshi p Bra -
ma ; the descend ants of the Mogul
conquero rs ar e Mahometans. Othe r
religions are professed only by foreign-

ers. Experience has sufficientl y shewn
that both the religions professed by
the natives are hostile to the deve-
lopment of moral sentimen ts, to the
progress of intellect , to the love of
count ry , and to that of liberty.

But for experien ce, better hopes
might have been entertain ed of Islam-
ism ; a religion founded upon the
worshi p of one God , a pure Spirit ,
all-powerful , all-good ; which makes
charity the firs t duty of the faithful.
But despotism and priestcraft have
dreadfull y changed the religion of
Mahomet. Wherever it is pro fessed,
a savage fanaticism is found ; a hatred
of all intellectu al and mora l improve-
ment ; and external observances pnt
in the place of moral duties. The
religion of Brama is still more fatal
to the human species . It has so con-
stantl y substituted ritual observa nces
for virtues , that its pro fessors do not
think of seeking any tie between reli-
gion and moral ity. A great numb er
of its customs are atrocious ; others
are obscene ; and its most constant
effect is to efface humane feelings
fro m the heart . But , especially, it is
founded upon the division of the peo-
ple into castes ; upon the invincible
aversion that it establishes between
them ; upon the repugnance which it
insp ires between one man and another
of a different caste ; upon that idea of
offending the Divinit y which it attaches
to the pro gres s of each individual to-
wards a superi or state . The religion
of Brama enchains human nature ; it
rivets the irons which fix each to his
place, and which must for ever impede
civilization.

The English really bear to their
Indian subjects the relation which the
abs olute governments of Europ e pre-
ten d to bear to theirs , when they
arro gate to themselves the right of
jud ging what is fit for man and what
is not ; when they speak of the people
as if they themselves , instead or being
a part of the people, were angels.
The English are a superior race to
the Indians ; they know better than
the inferio r race what is prope r for
them ; they may properl y aspire to
be the tut ors, the inst ructo rs of their
subjects ; whilst our gov£rn (*rs, chosen
fro m among ourselves, ought to con-
sider themselves only as our repre sen-
tatives. However, the English hiave
thou ght that the sovereign^ower With
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which they are invested, doe8 not ex-
tend , and ought not to extend , to the
comman d pf the religious opinions of
their subject s. They have re spected,
they have pr otected , the national reli-
gious. This was their duty as govern -
ors, and they have perf ormed it* But
this diity was not contrar y to thei r
duty, as men and as Christians , of
enlightening their subjects , raising
them gentl y ta a pure r religion , and
preser ving them , by public authori ty,
from action s contrar y to all morality,
to all progress in civilizati on , which
the law Las always a right to repress.

The English are now animated by
a religious zeal, an ardo ur for prose -
lytis m, which has no parallel in their
own histor y, or in that of oth er na-
tions. The consequence is, that even
their language is seldom free fro m
that affectation of devotion which is
called cant > and which sometimes ex-
cites distrust. Nevertheless , this na-
tional feeling is completely stifled by
the interes t which it is believed the
India Company has in preventin g the
progress of civilization and the deve-
lopment of the minds of its subjects.
W hen Mr. Wilberfo rce pro posed , in
1813, to Parliament to endeavour to
introd uce Christi anity into India , as
a source of other ameliorations , Mr.
Mars h, who undertook to refute him ,
and to shew the danger of the intro -
duction of Christianity, insisted parti -
cularl y " upon the advantage of the
institution of castes to repress the
restlessn ess of ambition and the impa-
tience at obedience. " Mr. Charles
Grant , who, in concert with his bro -
ther , Mr. Rob ert Grant , lias shewn
himself one of the most skilfu l and
constant apologists for the India Com-
pany, is not less explicit in his desire
to preserve the reli gion of the Hin-
doos j to preserv e also, by its means ,
tha t part of the system which prevents
most efficaciousl y all progress of civi-
lizatio n, all enlar gement of the mind.
" The institu tion of castes ," says lie,
" const itutes a source of securitv for the
per man ence of our government in the
Eas t Ind ies which cannot be equalled
in the histor y of the wor ld ; and as it
is not probable that mankind wil l ever
sec such another phenomenon , it would
be a great pity were we to take mea-
sur es which might destro y it prema-
tur ely. Her e the maxim which all

politicians maintain , divide et impera,
has b^en establ ished in prac tice aud
consecrated By ike hand of time."
Such is the theory of men in power,
and their pract ice is conformed to it.
They contin ue to permi t, if not to
favour , the sacrifice of widows upon
the funera l pile, with the dreadful ac-
companiments which have very latel y
occupied the publi c attention . Five
or six hundre d women are the victims
every year in British India , of an odi-
ous rite , which the civil government
may and ough t to prosecute as a
murder. A glorious reform has , how-
ever , begun to spread among the
Hindoos. A Bramiu , whom those
who know India agree in represent ing
as one of the most virtuo us and en-
lightened of men, Rammoh xj n Roy ,
is exertin g himself to restor e his coun-
trymen to the worshi p of the true
God, and to the union of moralit y
and reli gion. His flock is small, but
increases continual ly. He communi-
cates to the Hindoo s all the progres s
that thoug ht has made amongs t the
Euro peans . He is among them , by
a much juster title than the Missiona-
ries, the true Apostle of Chris tianity.
He had undertaken a periodical pub li-
catio n in his native to ngue, not with
any views of interest , to which his
large fortune makes him a stran ger,
but to extend the doctrines of civili-
zation. He was encoura g ed in this
noble undertak ing by the last Govern -
or of India , the Marquis of Hastin gs ;
but in the month of April 1823, Mr.
Adam , the new (pro tempore) Go-
vern or-General , in concert with the
Jud ge of Calcutta , Macnag hten , sup-
pressed all liberty of the pre ss, and
obliged the illustrious Ramm ohun
Roy to renounce his journal.

Lord Bvlingbroke on North -West Passage. 67

SIR ,

IN this day of scientific discovery, in-
vention and improvement , chan ges

are insensibl y taking place of which
we are scarcel y awar e. I have some-
times amused myself with thin king"
bow man y of the coknm pri-plac.es of
eloq uence are thus , one after anoth er .
taken away. Many a simile and man y
a trope which once fi gured in the
pages of the learned , are now aban -
doned to the humblest class of writers ,
and will soon be found ( thanks to
Mechanics' Ins titutes and similar csta-



blishments, together with the cheap
press) unfit even for them. New and
philosophical images may indeed be
started ; Dugald Stewart has led the
way in this course of eloquence ; but
it requires great delicacy of concep-
tion and felicity of language to pre-
serve such figures from the appearance
of pedantry on the one side, and of
vulgarity on the other. It can only
be by some happy artifice that we
are led to connect elegance with the
steain-engine, the gasometer or the
spinning-jenny. The present oratori-
cal Secretary of State for the Home
Department never drew a figure, what-
ever money he may have derived, fro m
the last-named manu facturing engine.

A collection of obsolete eloquence
would be a valuable curiosity. I hare
now and then pencilled my books for
materials. Take an example of a
beautiful illustration of Lord Boling-
broke's, which Capt. Parry has dashed
to the ground and broken in pieces.f< There was a time," says he, speak-
ing as a philosopher, eat cath edra ,
" when navig ators bent themselves
obstinately to find a passage by the
north-east or the north-west to Cathay.
Neither frequent losses nor constant
disappointment could divert them from
these enter prises, as long as the fa-
shionable folly prevailed. The passage
was not found ; the fashion wore out ;
and the folly ceased. The bounds of
navigation were set : and sufficient
warnin g was both given and taken
against any further attempts in those
dark and frozen regions." (Work s,
8vo., I. 277, 278.) Alas ! for mere
eloquence : but the illustration was
fine, as will be seen by its application.i( Many such (attempts) there are in
the intellectual world : and many such
attempts have been made there with
no better success. But the conse-
quen ce has not been the same. Nei-
ther examples nor experience have
had their effect on philosophers, more
fool-hard y than mariners : and where
the former wandered to no purpose
three thousan d years ago, they wander
to no purpose , at least to no good
purpose, still .>y

Blair, if I remember right, has
spoken contemptuously of the sty le
of Bolingbroke's Philosophical Works ;
but Blair never wrote a passage equal
to this, which Is not one of Boliug-

broke's best. Good as eloquence is,
truth is still better, in the jud gment
of A BOOK-LOVfeR.

68 The " Faith of the Heart ."

Plymouth,
Sir, October 10, 1824.

A 
SHORT time ago, a friend put
into my hand an American news-

paper which both excited surprise and
afforded me pleasure ; for the news-
papers of that inquiring- country ap-
pear to have objects in view which . do
not come within the plan of our En-
glish edito rs. This paper is called
" The Evening Gazette," devoted,
among other objects, " to Literature
and Piety." It is printed at Boston.
This number, which fdfrm s a part of
the tenth volume, contains a short
essay on i€ the Faith of the Heart/'
copied from The Unitarian Miscel-
lany. I shall call the attention of
your readers to the sentiments con-
tained in this essay, marking- them
with inverted commas ; but will firs t
mention, that not only is this paper
aiming at the spread of Unitarian
principles, but that there is also one
published at Philadelphia^ called "The
Christian, devoted to Religion , Morals
and Literature," the character of which
is distinctly marked by several of its
pieces, especially by one lying before
me, on the subject of " Jesus made
both Lord and Christ." I copy from
this number the following article of
intelligence, which will gratify many
who will read it in your pages :

** A week or two ago we stated,
that at least three-fourths of the
' Friends * in this city were Unitari-
ans. Several respectable members of
that bod y have since called upon us,
and told us, we should have been
nearer the truth if we had said nine-
tenths y and we make this correction
at their request."

I apprehend we may form nearl y
the same conclusion respecting the
Society of Quakers in New York,
from the communication of Bereus,
Vol. XIX, pp. 544 and following.

The Fa ith of the Heart.
What is belief ? A question surely

of no mean im portance, since thinking
must go before acting, and faith mus t
precede our works, Why do we pur-
sue a chosen line of conduct , but be-
cause we believe that it will lead us



to an object vyWch we are desirous of
obta ining ? Why form a regular sys-
tem of living, and shape our course
by an estab lished ruje, but becaus e
we have duly weighed the value of the
offers which have been proposed to
us, and have made our choice of that
which we prefe r ? There is not an
-inte llectual being, in whom the men-
tal powers are in activi ty, that is not
moved in what he does by a faith of
some sort : but it must not be sup-
posed that faith or belief is an unique
princ iple which admits of no different
shadi ngs.

" Belief or faith , strictl y d ef ined ,
is the assent of the unders tandin g to
a stated and intelligible pro position .
But this assent may be given to error
as well as to tr uth ; and it may be
rendered when it ough t to be with -
held ,, and withheld when it ought to
be rendered : for the decisions of the
understandin g are not infallible. "

We hav e only to examine the diffe-
rent classes of mank ind in order to
be convinced that the determi nations
of the human mind , even those which
arise from and depend upon belief,
are as various , and assume as.man y
colours , as the rainbow 3 that they
also incline towards and merge into
one another , and , like itself, depend
upon the peculiar circumstances which
gave them birth. Man can believe
onl y as circumstances aris e to afford
him information ; and as these cir-
cumstances are indefinite ly various in
the different walks of life, and in the
different climat es of our earth , so man
believes upon very different grounds ,
and forms an infinite variety of creeds
and systems of actin g. Leavin g all
other vari eties of faith for the present ,
we will consider tha t there ar e two
str ong poin ts of differenc e in the faith
of men ; for there is a faith which
rest s altogether on feeling, and there
is a faith of which the heart cordiall v
partici pates. Mere thinkin g may suf-
fice to form a creed , and to mak e a
firm and stubborn believer ; but it is
with the heart that man believeth unto
righteousness . Now, the object of
reli gion , it will sure ly be admitted ,
is to form the soul to ri ghteousness ;
therefor e it becomes a matter of ab-
solute necessity, that , in formin g that
fai th which n to be the found ation of
a religious life, we bel ieve not with
the unde rstanding alone , but also with

the heart , with the consent of all the
power ^ and sympathies of the man,
with the full appr obation of his intel-
lectual faculties , and of those tender
a;nd amiabl e feelings which have their
seat in the heart .

€ t  By the faith of the heart is to be
underst ood, in the first place, a faith
which does not terminate in specu-
lation. '3

We are quite sure there are many
professors of reli gion whose faith ter -
minates where it begins, in a simp le
assent to certain princi ples which have
been offered under the sancti on of
some powerful authorit y. Mankin d
at lar ge, as well in Pagan and M aho-
metan countries as in those that are
Christian , recei ve their faith in this
way. It is with them a mere matter
of social feeling, a habi t which begins
to be form ed in earl y life, grows up
with thei r growth and strengthens with
their strength . The intellect is little
called on to jud ge whether their sys-
tem be right or wrong ; they hav e
never called in question the correct -
ness of thei r fathers ' fai th : the very
thoug ht of a different pro fession
wounds them : they wonder , they
know not why, that any of their
neighbours can avow another faith.
Ask them whence this wonder arises,
they can give no other answer but
that they are going with the stream
of public opinion , and not a doubt
can be enterta ined that public opinion
is correc t. Little has occurred in
their lives to induce a thoug ht of the
comparative excellence of systems ;
and they are capab le of no other sen-
timent except that of astonishme nt ,
accompa nied by a painfu l apprehen -
sion as to the situation in which a
dissenter fro m their system is placed .
These men can assign no legitimate
reason of the faith that is in thetn : I
say no legitimate reason , because men
of contrary faiths , in kingdoms tha t
patronize contrary opinions , are all
in the same condition ; but contrary
things cannot be true.

" But the reli gion of the heart is a
vital reli gion ; a reli gion which lives
and breathes and moves and acts ,
which pr ompts the virtues and regu -
lates the conduct : a religion which
tells the heart to beat whenever the
blessed names and offices of integr ity,
purity and justice , are recited : which
commands the affections to fl y wher-
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ever there is a tear flowing which they
can wipe away , or a bosom bleeding
which they can bind , or a care which
they can render lighter by their sup-
port , or a sorrow which they cau
alleviate by their sympath y: a reli gipn
which bids its votaries lift a reverend
and gra teful eye to the Creator for
his ceaseless and unspe akable boun -
ties, and then look down again on
the world , and endea vour to deserve
them .44 To believe with the hea rt is not
to give a cold assent of the head to
any truths , but to feel their influence
and bow to their autho rit y. Good
princi ples may be received and then
forgotten 5 but he who believes with
the heart will not only receive , but
retain them, keep them in his heart ,
and oppose them , whenever there is
occasion , to the tempta tions of the
world . Some there are who think it
sufficient that they have turned their
attention to religion on certain occa-
sions, and hon estly subscribed a form
of faith , as far as they comprehended
it, once in their lives : farther exami-
nation or reflection they conceive to
be unnecessary ; thus making way for
pernicious prin ciples and low-bre d
interests to gam ground until it is too
late to correct them. But they who
believe with the heart , acquire a habit
of recalling at will those princi ples
which they Lave once acknowled ged
to be true , and of ren ewing those im-
pressions which they hav e ever found
to be beneficial ; and thus they pre-
vent the admission or continuance of
other princi ples and opposite impre s-
sions. Their faith is alway s by the m.
In the world it will defend , comfor t,
cheer , support—and in heaven it will
crown them.

" Again , to belie ve with the heart
is to make our op inions invariab ly
respec t the good affections of our na-
ture  ̂ and to admit no principles which
are opposite to them ; not , indeed , to
be guided by the hear t , but never
to offer any violence to its dictates .
There is 110 here sy so dan gerous as
that which rebels again st the innocen t
and regulated feelings of humanity.
There is no schism so dreadfu l as that
which breaks away from the commu-
nion and compan ionshi p of the heart.
There is no belief so widely unchris-
tian and unsound as that which would
in the least degree contribute to weak -

en or to sever the bonds of society
and the ties of neighbourhood , friend -
ship and affection. That counsel is of
Moloch , and not of God, which pro -
claims war against chari ty and love.
Faith is never glad when Feeling
weeps : Religion never speaks of dut y
to a shudderin g bosom : and Chris -
tianity disclaims the power which
Nature woul d recoil to exercise. '*

What , then, shal l we say of whole
societies of Chris tian s who profess to
believe that all but themselves will
suffe r the everlasting wrath of God,
in consequenc e of sin which they could
not prevent , and disobedience over
which they had no controul ? The
language of the Calvinis t creed is
thi s: " We believe that this vice, ori-
ginal sin, is a sin which makes all
and every man, not even excepting
infan ts in the womb, liable , in the
sight of God , to eternal death" (Gal-
lic ) : which in other creeds is worded
thus : *' Liable to the pains of hell
for ever." Such is indeed the tenor
of all Calvinisti c creeds , which admit
of no other relief than this , that some
are elected fro m everlasting, and re-
deemed by the blood of Christ , and
thus mad e secure of etern al life and
happ iness ; but who they are , and how
many, no one can tell. Now, can any
one with the hear t believe so horrid a
doctrine ? Can he reconcile it to his
feeling's , and cal l his tender affections
to approve of what must be the result
of such a system , namel y, that by far
the grea ter part of the huma n race—
and amon g the m he is compelled , per -
haps, to number his near est and dear-
est friends , the pa rtners of his love^with whom his sympathetic affecti ons
hav e ever been in unison—sha ll go
away into everlasti ng punishment ?
The he ad of man is often weak ; it is
much imposed upon by craft y , de-
signing men, and by men whose heads
are as weak as his own ; and with his
head he may believe this doctri ne, or
any othe r that appertains to a Moloch
or a Ju ggernaut  ̂ but with his heart
he cannot believe it. His heart revolts
against the belief ; and he must effec-
tuall y close every passage from which
the tender affections flow out , before
his ton gue can dare to confess th at
such is the serious and approved arti-
cle of his fait h.

** Again, to believe with the hear t
is to believe arden tl y, warml y, deep ly/*
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A man may be brou ght to prof ess
what is in open rebellion against every
dictate of the heart. Awed by a great
name , or terrified by the awfu l denun -
ciations of those that are teachin g
falsehood , the mind may crouch and
humble itself before an earthl y god,
and may in an agony, induced by the
conflict of his feelings, be reacf y to
cry out , / believe—help thou my un-
belief . There is nothin g deep in such
a profession ; there is nothin g warm
in the feeling with which it is uttered.
All is shallow as the noisy stream ;
ail is cold and wretc hed as the boreal
mountain : it is as barren too ; as bar-
ren of every thing on which human
nature can live ; as far remov ed fro m
all social regard s, as the wildern ess is
removed fro m the cr garden of God,"

How miserabl y cold and coinfortle ss
has life been often made by a gloomy
view of those eternal decr ees upon
which the happiness and misery of an
eternit y have been supposed to de-
pend ! The language of many a poor
deluded Calvinis t has been, Oh! that
I could but believe what I am tateg-ht,
is f a lse. The ju dgment has refused
its assent. All the best feelings of
thei r fram e have revolted against their
doctrin e. For not one moment would
their sympathies grant their approba -
tion ; and not one single princ ip le of
their entire frame has been engaged
in the formation of their creed but
their fear : they have been afraid to
deny what has been enjoined upon
the m by an authorit y they dared not
call in questi on, enforced by ar gu-
ments they were not prepared to con-
fute.

To many a one within the know-
ledge of your readers does this de-
scri ption apply. To one, worth y and
excellent, does the eye of my memor y
now carr y me, to whom the duties of
life, und er these painfu l impressions ,
wer e a drud gery, because they led to
nothing but tribulation and anguish ;
to whom the services of reli gion could
do no more than add fuel to the fire
of despai r ; and who could behold in
him who was the Autho r of a present
miserable existence, and of that more
wre tched state for which he is in cru -
elty trai ning his intelli gent offsprin g,
nothin g but a stern determination to
fulfil his merciless decrees. It is well
if, with such views, men can call it

justice ; even then the heart telte them
it is cruelty.

But let us suppose the disciple of
Cal vin is one of his more fortunate
follower s, who has persuad ed himself
that he has the light within him, that
he is renewed by grace , that for him
Christ has died , and that his *way is
clear and his end will be happy. By
some fortuna te combination or other ,
this is, I suppose , the more common
case : flatt ering hope will kindle in
the hu man breast , as well in spiritual
as in temporal concerns. Does Iris
heart approve the dictates of his reli-
gion as they respect the great body of
his fellow-creatures ;' of those , espe-
cially, who pro fess a diffe rent faith,
and who, on that account alone, he
must think will be eternall y damned }
Does his heart approve of such an
opinion ? Can he really bless the
name of his God , who, with a justice
so severe , has singled him out of a
lar ge family, and condemne d all the
others— as good as himself , perhaps a
great deal better , and more useful in
the station s he has directed the m to
fill ; or , if he has not fiercel y con-
demned them, has passed the m by,
and suffered them to remain where
merc y cannot reach them ? Such a
man is in general care fu l not to con-
sult his heart upon such knott y points ,
and is, above all things , determin ed
to subd ue the dictat es of nature , and
check tho se risings of compassion
which are sometimes too powerful
even for his stro ngest convictions.
And then he rebel s against his creed ,
and has recourse to some kiud of sub-
terfuge , which will either soften the
severit y of his doctrine or smothe r
the tender thou ghts which sp ring up.
Indeed , of the man that is led away
by the delusions of falsehood in his
reli gious profession , it may, accordin g*
to our views of truth , be said , that
either with his heart he does not be-
lieve unto righteousness , or that he is
in a fluctuat ing state , suspended be-
tween the cruel decisions of his rel i-
gion and the kind dictates of his heart .

Other reflections might be added to
the above to illustrate this most aVvfiil
subj ect, but I shall be dr awn out ' t o
too jajreat a length , and will therefore
withh old them, anxious still to offer
a solution of what has ever seemexl
problema tica l in the character of many
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who have adopted an erroneou s view
of Christi an doctrine .

We know that pure Calvinis m, car -
ried to its legitimate consequences—
or , if any of your read ers object to
this declaration , I will say Antinomi -
anisin — does encourage acts of un-
righteoti sness in many men, whil e it
cher ishes acts of virtue in none* I
say we know that it does ; for we have
seen, often and ofte n, that the doc-
trines of election and of reprobat ion,
when admitted in their ful l extent , do
not fail to prod uce ; this effect in a
corrupt and winked mind ^—aad who
s&all exclude the m from such a mind ?
—for with such, joined to an active
imagination , they are most acceptable.
But they do not genera lly  produce
this effect ; and why do they not ?
There are many who hold these doc-
trines , in our view destructive of all
moral distinctions , and yet are pat-
terns of general virtue ; and , while
their reli gion teaches that all the
actions of their lives are equall y cor-
rupt , and I might say vicious $ and
that none of them , be they what they
may, have any meri t in the sight of
God j they give a decided preference
to those which are pious and virtuous ,
admire them in others , and pr actise
them themselves. There is an incon-
gruity in such a line of conduc t too
pal pable to escape notice . If a man
believe from his hea rt that every thing
which he does is alike corrupt , that
in the final issue of things it will mak e
no difference in what manner his p re-
sent life is passed , for that he must
owe his salvation to the redemption
of the blood of Christ , or cannot ob-
tain it at all , there fore , that his future
welfare can be neither promoted nor
preve nted by any thing or b y every
thing he can do,—wh y should he not
walk in the ways of his heart and in
the sight of his eyes, in the assurance
that for these things God will not call
him into jud gment I

It appears to me that the subject
we are now upon explains to us why
he does not. I think that while his
theological system dictates to him one
thing, his heart dictates another. It
seems to me there is an open war
declared between his creed and his
feehngs ; and that while in I119 judg-
ment he bows subm issively to what
he regards the written word of God,

he yields, and he cann ot avoid yield-
ing, a quiet submission to those dic-
tates which are written by the finger
of God upon his heart.

Happy is it for frai l humanity that
a weak head cannot al vyays overcome
the suggestion s of a tender heart , and
that the erro r which so easily obtains
a seat in the mind , is not in general
powerfu l enough to counteract those
delightfu l feelings which are madevthe
basis of human excellence, and which
alone can make the society of mankind
happy upon earth . One cannot ^ help
believing that , in order to convince
man of his weakness , he is allowed to
wander in the deepest mazes of error ,
and follow all the leadings of a way-
ward mind , but that a check is pro -
vided by his bene ficent Creator to the
evil that must assuredl y arise from
his weakness , in those kind affections
which are imp lan t ed within him , and
which no accumula tion of falsehood
and of bigotr y can alto gether de-
stroy.

I have seen , Sir , the remar k s of
" A Calvinist" in your last number
(Vol. XIX. p. 536). He writes much
about a consistent Calvinist. This is
a very equivocal term. The shades of
what is called Calvinism are varied as
the colours of the rainbow ; and in
whate ver line a man may place him-
self, from the tender violet to the
ilaming red , I apprehend he thinks
himse lf consistent. With his own
princ iples he perhap s is so; but . . . he
must allow us to jud ge, not fro m his
thoug hts , which are not open to us,
but from the creeds of Calvinistic
churches , and catechisms , and those
books which were wri t ten by the great
men who have been held to be oracles
of the part y. There is high Calvin-
ism , which is p roper Calvitizsm , and
there are modifications of it , which ,
in truth , are no Calvinism at all.
These modified system s have been
prevalent for more than two centu -
ries amon g the Dissenters of Eng land
and in the Establish ed Chu rche s, in
spite of all their Arti cles and Confes-
sions of Faith ; and they have been
held by those respectable chara cters
of the famil y in which I was bom,
whose Nonconfor mity I value , but
whose theolo gy, I must think , needed
a purging not less efficient thai^|hat
by which the forma of the Chu rch
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were purified by tlieir v irtuous ener -
gies.

With respec t to " the doctrine of
Divine influence in the con version and
sanctificatio n of souls," is your corre -
spondent a stra nger in our Jerusalem ,
and does he not know that this doc-
trine has also its various shades ; that
our most respected friend and cham -
pion at Bristo l has carried it somewhat
farthe r than many of us can follow
him (Mon. Repos> , XIV. 545—650) ;
and that there is a sense in which we
may 3.11 be di sposed to admit it ? But
suppose I do not admit it in any sense
—shall I speak less respectfull y of my
ancestors becaus e, being men, they
held some erro rs I Surel y not. I
respec t them for the virtues on ac-
count of which I have spoken in th eir
pr aise ; nor do I doubt that , if I knew
your correspondent , " A Calvinist ,"
better , I should find in him much to
esteem . Already I believe that his
heart is good ; and if the admissions
of his creed ar e false—we know he is
fal lible—I am not sure that mine are
not so too. I esteem and love many
Calvinists ; if I did not , I should be a
most unworth y brot her. I only desire ,
if I am in the ri ght , that they were
even as I am; and , while I thin k my-
self so, I shal l offer up this prayer.

I. W.
P. S. In a letter j ust received from

a friend , I read , — " The * Calvinist'
of the Repository seems open to an
assault on the ground of his be aring
this questiona ble title , under the sur -
mise t lxat Le vieux Monsieur Chauvin ,
L^gislateur et Pasteur de Geneve, fut
absolutnent infaillib le. To Christ , as
an accredited plenipotentiary , we at-
tribute infal libility, and there fore pro -
fess to follow him imp licitl y in faith ,
hope and love. But is this follower
of a blind guide prepared to admit
that he is, to all intents and purposes ,
a soldier of Calvin 's train band s ? Is
he devoted to his theory of tactics in
his In stitute , and resi gned to his or-
ders and generalshi p, as under the
banner of anothe r Messiah ? Is not
thi s Popery at Geneva , the Rome of
the Reformatio n, as it has been
called ?"

Archdeacon P aley's Creed. 73
as one of their body- Generall y they
have not ; but I confess for one,
that when I have read his Sermon
on the Use of Scripture Langua ge,
and indeed his work s pass im, I have
been inclined to suspect that he was
no distinct believer in the peculiar
doctri nes of his Church. He sub-
scribe d the Articles , I apprehend ,
in his owr sense, and as articles of
peace. His posthumous Serm ons sa-
vour more of #l orthod oxy" than any
thing which he published in his life-
time ; but is not the orthodox y here
in wor ds mere ly ? Could not an Uni-
taria n, of a larg-e conscience and of a
conciliator y tem per , have said all that
Paley preached to his parishioners ?

That Paley lias been claimed by
some Unitarians , would appear from
a passage in the Memoir of the Rev.
Phili p Chase , son of Bishop Chase ,
of Ohio, who was latel y in this coun-
try, insert ed in the Missionar y Regis-
ter for December. This young man ,
who died Marc h 1, 1824, aged 25
years , was educated at Har vard Uni-
versity. Alluding to this heterodox
Transatl antic seat of learnin g, the
biogra pher says of Mr. Chase , " He
abhorred the attem pt , so often made ,
to share in the Saviour 's work ; and
made it a subject of incessant thanks -
giving to God, that he had been so
mercifull y preserved from what he
considered the melanchol y erro r in
the creed of the respectable Univer -
sity wher ein he received his educa-
tion. "

To this passage is subjoined the
following note :

" Mr. Chase always expressed the
highest respect for many in the go-
vernm ent of the College, (and parti-
cularl y for Presi dent Kirk land,) both
as scholars and govern ors . He thou ght
ver y highl y also of his ' Alma Mater /
in regard to literary advanta ges ; but
he alway s spok e with great warm th of
the danger to which young men of
talent s were exposed fro m Unitari an
sentiments. A classmate (who was
not , however , in his division ) says,
' It was related one^day after recita-
tion , that , on one of the Tutors or
Pro fessors mentioning to the class
that Dr. Paley was a Unitarian , Mr.
Cha se modestly contradicted the as-
sertion , and firml y stated some rea-
sons for his denial of the fact* "

Whatev er credit be due to this an-

mm

Sir ,
YOUR Reviewer repeats , (p. 39,)

after Mr. Wellbeloved , that the
Unit arians have not claimed Dr . Paley
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ecdote, it is clear that by somebod y
or other Pa ley has been suspected
of Unitar ianizing (as the old divines
would say) ; and indeed it is impos-
sible that the out-and -out believer of
the Thirty -nine Articles and the Three
Greeds should be satisfied with (what
Bishop Mars h calls) his generali zed
Christianity. You have told us from
the Quarterl y , that Mr. Biddul ph , the
leader of the " Evan gelical " Chu rch
party, disowns him (p. 60) ; and I verily
believe he would be disowned by all
sticklers for things as they are , if it
were not necessar y to keep him , as
Lardner is kept , in spite of his heresy ,
for his serv ices as the advocate of
external religion. Pa ley commit ted
two sins for which he will never be
forgiven ; he denounced bigotry and
he dared to reason.

CANTABRIG IENSIS.

aware that his Anti trinitarianism could
not be inferre d from his works. But
perus ing, many years ago, a very old
church book belonging to the Gener al
Baptist Church at Barbican , one of
its memora ndums was to this purpose :
" Received Dr. John Gale fro m the
Genera l Baptist Church at Deptford ,
where he had preached , but could
pre ach no longer on account of his
unsound not ion s on the Trinity, * Ori -
ginal Sin, &Cv" JShes e are not the
exact words , but it is the substance ;
and ever since I have ranked Dr. Gale
as no Trinitarian , though no precise
ideas can be given of his views |pn
the subject. The write r of the short
Memoir prefixe d to his Sermons , says,
that he intend ed writing on Ori ginal
Sin ; but he died soon after ; when
this and other projecte d work s re-
mained unacco mplished .

Such is the ground on which I pro-
ceeded , and it satisfies my own mind ,
though it may not be so decisive as I
could wish on so import ant a subject.
The Rev. William Foot , of Bristol , I
hav e also stated to be an Ant ?itrini -
tarian , thoug h some of my friend s
doubte d it; but his worth y daughter,
Mrs . Foot , has assure d me of the fact.
It 

^ 
may not be generally known that

this divine kept an academy for many
years at Bristol ; and , heterodox as
he was on the article of the Trin ity,
he had the honour of havin g for his
pup il the pres ent Poet -laure at , Robert
Southe y, Esq., LL.D., so distinguished
for his loyalty and ort hodoxy! This
gentleman , ther efore , ought to have
some respect for Unitarians ; and ,
notwithstandin g his zeal for the ex-
tirpation of heretics, feel kindl y to-
wards this intell igent and deserving
portion of the religious communit y.
f êrbum sat sapienti.

with respect to the Rev. Robert
Adam assertin g that these General
Bapti st Minist ers were sound Trini ta-
rians , it by no mean s follows that their
successors and descendan ts should be
so too, who have seen the error of
their forefathers , and wisely corre cted
it. Their revolution of sentiment they
dee m an approximatio n to truth. This
should be recorded , not to their dis-
grace , but to their honour. We have
apostolic al aut hority ur ging ua on to
perfection. And the great and good
Dr. Isaac Watts has this declaration ,
which should be engrav en in lasting -
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I sling t on i
Sir , Januar y 12, 1825.

I 
RECOMMENDE D the case of
the Genera l Bapt ist Churc h at

Dover to the liberalit y of the readers
of your Miscellany (Vol. XIX. p. 343).
I must now beg leave to state some
circum stances which have transp ired
respec ting it, and which call for im-
mediate attention .

The Church has a debt upon it by
the erection of its new Chapel , so
admired for its neatness and conve-
nience. An old gent leman had pro -
mised to leave £250 for its liquida-
tion , provided the remainin g portion
of th  ̂ debt could be raised by the
subscr iption of 100 persons , a guinea
each , for thre e succeeding years. Se-
veral subscribers have been obtained ,
and the remainder will, no doubt , he
procure d in so good a work . But this
shoul d be directl y accomplished , for
the j£250 will be advanced withou t
delay, the donor finding that he can-
not , by the Mortmai n Act, leave it
for such a purpose. This is so gene-
rousl y proffered , that any person dis-
posed to come forward with his sub-
scri ption will be so kind as to do it
immediatel y. H e gives twice who
gives quick ly, was a sage maxim of
anti qui ty.

J. EVANS.
P. S. I thank Mr. Rutt for his com-

munication respecting Dr. John Gale
(Vol. XIX. p. 712) . With him I was



characters upoti the mind of every pro-
fessor, of every denomination , throu gh-
out the wide extent of Christendom :

"It beconaies the All-wiae God , and
not mortal man , to be unchangeable.
It doth not belong to such poor , im-
perfefe t beings as we afrfe , to * remain
for tever immoveabl e ia all the same
opinions thai ; we^hwe once indul ged,
nor to stamp every x sentiment ^ith
iuimortalit y."5 • ¦ ¦ ;̂ ;  ̂  ̂ ,:> f i^ ii, ^

In the Second Epistle of Peter , i. 1,
some manuscripts , instead of ®**, read
Kvpi& y so that this passage , allowing
the genuin eness of the Epistle, can-
not be confidentl y app ealed to on the
question . Your corres pondent: is right
in considerin g the Common . Version
as incorrect . I should, without hesi-
tation , render the passa ge as if is ren -
dered in the Impro ved Version , and
should extend to the word J,orr p̂ the
remark which I made in re lation to
the word K&/k*€, nor do I see any suf-
ficient xe^son why; k should not be
thu s extended. Indeed , when I made
thetremark * I conceived that if there
were good reaso n to believe that the
canon did not hold good with respect
to o* ®£0$ yjf JL tov ncu Kvp to q Jya -ag X^<f0f,
it could not hold good with respect
to o €>eo<; yf Acov y.ai tr&TYip Is^era q X/?*$-o$.
But your correspondent asks , " If o
K.vp io$ rtfAUiv kou G&Tiqp lv)<ra <; Xp«$-o$ is
correctl y rend ered * our Lord and Sa-
viour Jesus Christ ,' why should not
o ®eo$ yfAuv koci ctwtvjp J.Yi<r8$ '2!L0<£p$ be
rendered * our God and Saviour Jes us
Chri st' ? " To this questi on my far-
mer communication will My# what , I
think , may be considered ate an an-
swer ; and if your coircspondbnt will
do me the favour to read it again , if I
mistake not , he will per^eite that ,
thoug h the grammatical constr uction
of the two passages is tkti same, yet
when the general language bf the
apostolic writers is considered ,' there
is a circumstance of differeride be-
tween them which justifies an adhe -
rence to the canon ia ^the 0 fprmer
instance , and the neglect of it in the
latter. It may moreov er bfe ofteerved ,
that when a writer can siispect no
danger of being* misunderstood , he
may unconscious ly fall into a con-
struction which he would otherwise
have avoided. I have reasoned , as
your correspond ent will perc eive, upon
the supposition that Peter was the
author of the Epist le, and that he
wrote &B8, not Kvpis.

Sincfe 1 wrote pay former paper , I
have read Appendix , No. III., to Dr.
Carpe nter 's third edition of Unita ri-
anism tlte Doctrine of the Gospel ; to
which I would refe r those of your
readers who wish to see a full and
j udicious discussion of the subject.

E. COGAN.

Mr * Cogan on a Canon of Criticism relating to the Greek Article. 75

Dr. Fordyce^ stumbling at the Mar -
riage iSer vice.

Sir ,
V MPLE, in relation to your limits ,

J tL as is the review of the " Me-
moir of the late Mrs. Ford yce," (pp.
44—47p you have omitted one short
extrac t tvhich appears to me to be
peculiarl y worth y of a place in your
Repository. It re fers to the Doctor 's
m&rfiage, which was celebrated by
dispensation at his broth er Alexan-
der 's seat at Roehampton , and is as
follows : " The Dean of * * * *, who
had been etigaged to perform the cere -
mony, beg&u and continued to pro -
nounce the word s with impressive
solemnity till the Doctor had to say,
* With iriy body I thee worshi p/ when
he substituted the word s, ' With my
body I thee honour. 9 The Dean re-
peated * worship ;' the Doctor rep eat -
ed ' honour. 9 Thre e times the Dean
reitfe ra ted * worsh ip ; '* and as often
the Doctor , in a voice which insp ired
'dWe, repeated ' honour. 9 The digni-
^ry f>au£fcd ; a momentar y red suf-
fused his ' dheek : bUt he pr oceeded ;
and the cereitiony was concluded. "—
CP. 4*7.)

Merfe we see and must admire the
strii g^nhg of a Presb yterian consci-
ence ; but let us ad mire also the can-
dour of a Church ^f-En^laiid dignitary,
whose name o&jijhtr to be known.

;;: : " A t)IS3ENTER.
Sir ,. , . [ " . < , /

WHEN I have said the little which
I have to 3ay upon a subject, I

cana&t easily, amidst the pressure of
my occupation s, turn my at ten tion to
it a second time ; but as silence in
some cases is liable to be misinter -
pret ed, I think it prope r to say a
word or two in rep ly to the obser va-
tions of your correspondent O, pp.
2.9, 30.



Norwich,
Sir, Februa ry 3, 1825.

riT^HE intention of some of the Cal-
JL. vinis tic party to attempt to plun-

der the Unitarians, had reached me
before I saw the Repository for Janu-
ary (p. 56). You have spoken of that
intention in very appropriate terms.
That there are individuals sufficientl y
regardless of their characters as men
and as Christians to make such an
attempt , I am not surprised ; but I
am loth to believe that it can be coun-
tenanced by the body of ortliodox
Dissenters. They will probably think
twice before they proceed to acts of
open hostility against us. Xherp will
consider well whether it be worthwhile
to engage in a contest, of which the
benefi t they expect to derive must,
to say the very least, be exceedingly
doubtful, and which must inevitab ly
have the effect of depriving them of
the advantages which they derive by
their occasional union and connexion
with us. T wil l mention an instance
or two. The Unitarian Chapel in this
city was built during the ministry of
Dr. J ohn Taylor, " for the worship"
(as he expresses it in the Sermon
which he preached at the opening
of it) " of the living and true God,
through the one Mediator , Jesus
Christ, according to the rules and
spirit of genuine Christianity — that
upon this ground the Society may be
quite free to search the Scriptures, to
discover, correct and reform , at any
time, their own mistakes and defici-
encies, and at lib erty to exercise com-
munion with any of their Christian
brethren." During the period of his
ministry, a pious and worthy lady of
his congregation left a sum of money
in the hands of trustees, members of
that congregation, to be by them every
year distributed in such way and to
such Dissenting Ministers as they and
their successors might think fit , with
this restriction only,  that they should
1>e resident in Norfolk or Suffolk.
Now, Sir, from that time to this ,
the sum so left has been distributed
among- Dissenting Ministers of the
Three Denominations, without regard
to their creed, the only aim of the
trustees having been to give it where
it was most wanted. Thousand s of
pounds have been thus distributed by
Unitarian trustees to Independent and
Baptist Ministers- Tints fac t the or-

thodox Dissenters here know full
well : and they also know that in no
other hands would so fair a division
be made ; for the Independents are
well aware that if the Baptists had it
in their hands, not a sixpence would
they ever receive ; nor the Baptists,
if the Independents had it. It is
equally notorious here, that hundreds
of the ehildreri of orthodox parents
have enjoyed the advantages of gra-
tuitous ed ucation in ttie excel lent
school which? is attached to the Uni-
tarian congregation hetfe.

Twenty *five years ago, a Society
was idfcti tuted In Norfolk for tire Re-
lief of aged Dissenting Ministers and
tfeei r Widows aa*bOrphans. To this
Sacietv the members of the Unitarian
Chapel here largely contributed $ for,
as appeared by the printed accounts,
within five years after the formation
of the Society, they had g iven £225,
\ 5s.± while the Independent congre-
gation here had given only £87. 8s.
Now, from the period at which the
Society was formed, up to the presen t
moment, not a single claim has been
made upon it by any Unitarian con-
gregation or minister. But, I would
ask, is it likely, can it be imagined,
if this declaration of war be follo wed
up, that Unitarians will go on to
exercise the same liberal and friendly
feeling towards their orthodox bre-
thren as they now do ? Have the lat-
ter reckoned up all the consequences
which must result fro m the step they
propose to adopt? Let them take care.
They have as yet only proceeded to
words, but the moment the sword is
drawn, adieu to all the ties which now
bind us to them as brother Noncon-
formists. I say nothing of the unkind
feeling which must be engendered
where friendshi p and good-will now
exist ; I speak merely of the gross
folly of their intentions : and I would
ad vise them, from mere motives of
prudence, to desist. The zealots who
urged on this pillaging scheme, have
very little notion of the extent to
which their friends throughout the
kingdom will instantly suffer. There
is yet time for the reflecting portion
of the Gaivinists to interpose and put
a stop to it. If they neglect to do
so, be the consequences upon their
own heads.

EDWARD TAY LOR.
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Hom ertony
Sir , February \2, V &25.

T> a demand fro m any of your
corre spondents , but especiall y to

one from Mr. Gibson , (p. 17,) I am
happ v to pay re spectfu l attention .
You and he will excuse my express -
ing myself more in the dogmatic form
than is at all agreeable to me. 'I know
no other way of avoiding difftiseness :
and , if I were -to introd uce arguments
and illustrations *™^ letter would swell
to a v^ydnconveirienfe si^e^ i > < > .  d^

When , in thed Reaia ^ksiiwhich you
did me the favour of inserting ltpon
the Statemeiiftsi of M* Ghenevifere  ̂ I
touched upon the subject of tiusTiEi ^
cat ion, ijb aev^p occur red to me that
it was oieedfak to define the term and
to g^ard it; against isuch a confusion
of ideas^as Mr ; Bakewel L manifested
in his Reply. (Mon. liepos. >VoL XIX .
p. 663.) Notwithstanding our unhap py
differ ences, I certainl y should not have
expected that a well-instr ucted Unita -
rian , or indeed any man but mode-
rat ely acquainte d with the theor y of
relig ion, could have so egreg iously
stumbl ed in subjects of such easy
dist inction as the nature , grounds and
object s of Justification on the one
hand * and Sanctific ation (or the dis-
positions and actions of universal holi-
ness) on the other.

Mr. Gibson suggests that " a simple
affirma tive or negative may suffice "
for a reply to his four questions. In
this I am sorry that I cannot entire ly
agree with him. His first and las t
cann ot, I conceive, be answered with -
out some explication of terms . I will,
however , give the shortest answers
that I can devise to each of the ques-
tion s ; and I trust you will allow me
space for a few remarks to explain
and guard against misapprehension.

Quest. 1. " Is the jus tification of a
sinne r in the sight of God determined
by th e unchangeable obligations of
un iver sal virtue ?"

Ans. 1 he just ification of a sinner
in the sight of God is determined
upon the princi ples of strict equity,
in rel ation to the moral governmen t
of God and all the obligations of ac-
countable beings : and it is a bless-
ing gratuitousl y bestowed upon sinfu l
men , in that mode and under all those
circ umstan ces which arc , and ever will
be , the most effectual to the promo -

tion of their persona l holiness , in every
possible respect .

Obs. I use the term p ersonal holi-
ness, as the most accurate and com-
prehensive ; and under standing by it
p. sincere, habitual and circumspect
observance of all the inward princi-
ples and all the outward rules of p iety
toward s God , virtue in the govern -
ment of our passions and the employ-
ment of our facultie s, and moral ity in
rela tion toiour fellow-creatures.
tii^watf. ift- " Will those persons who

most habituall y attend to the obliga-
tions df Universal wirttie, and who
acquir e -most personal holiness, be
the justi fied bfcfose God >"

Q»tf»*y3J o «i Will any such persons
be excluded from the justification be-
fore 4j t&&} "

iAns. . -' NO;-' - J '' " r ' :
Quest. A > " Will those persons who

have less habit ually attended to the
obligations of universal virt ue, and
who have less personal holiness, be
preferred and equal ly justified before
God ?" ' .

Arts. The term Justification ex-
presses not a dispositi on or quality
of mind which might exist in various
degrees, but a state or relati on of
man , as an accountable being, with
respect to God as the righteous and
holy Governor of the moral universe -
It therefore does not admit of degrees :
it either is or is not. We may> dis tin-
guish between the act and the state of
Jus tification.

(1.) The act of Justifi cation is the
judicial decision of the Supreme Mo-
ral Ruler , by which he par dons the
sins of those who are the subjec ts of
this blessing, and regar ds the m with
complacency as persons upon whom
it is equitable , right and well-p leasing
to all the Divine perfections , to be-
stow the enjoyment of * perfec t and
eternal hap piness^ a species of hap pi-
ness of which holiness is the chief and
essential part.

(2.) The state of Justification is
that condition , standing or relation of
a sinful human being, in res pect of
the perfect moral government of God ,
which deno minates him pardone d and
accepted to the favour of the righte-
ous Deity.

Thi s is not the opportu nity for
adducing proofs in support of this
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description of the great Chr istian
doctrine concerning the Justification
of a sinner in the sight of God . Yet
I would say , th at I have assumed no
more than is contain ed in the defini-
tion of this subj ect given by Valenti -
nus Smalcius in the Racovian Cate-
chism : *' By faith in Christ we obtain
Justification .—J us tification is God' s
esteeming us as righteous ; which he
does by granting us the pardon of our
sins and the bestowment of eter nal
life ; of which the Apostle Paul clearl y
tes tifies , when he says that ' the bless-
edness of man consis ts in the Lord 's
imputing to him righteousness ;' and
then adds from the Psalm , * Blessed
is the man to whom th e Lor d iin-
puteth not sin.*"—P. 240, ed. Racov.
1609.

Requesting at tention to these pre -
liminary positions , I answer Mr. Gib-
son's ques tion by the following re-
mark s :

i. Every man is either justified or
not justified , in the righ teous and
unerrin g jud gment of his holy Sove-
reign. There is no inte rmediate or
neutral condition.

ii. If a man thinks himself to be
justifi ed, while he does not from the
heart abhor and renounce all sin, and
with equal earnestness cultivate all
holiness , he is under an awful delu-
sion.

in. Yet it is a fact which we know
by painful and humbling experience ,
that sincerity of motive , upri ghtness
of intention , and circumspection of
practice , with regard to all the duti es
of holiness , do not imp ly perfection ,
in the present life. Ther e are low
degrees , as well as high , in the cha-
racter of genu ine and cordia l obedi-
ence ; and there ar e all the interme -
diate points of the scale : but the
lowest, be it ever remembered , is
honest , sincere , upri ght , allowin g of
no sin , and aimin g at per fection. The
Omniscien t alone knows unerring ly
the real character and state of indivi -
duals . If we see a person who seri-
ously professes faith in Christ , accor -
ding to the Scri ptures , and whose
conduct exhibits all the appearances
of Christian integri ty, we rejoice in
the rational evidence that he is a jus -
tified person , pardoned and accep ted
by God . If , with the same outward
evidence , we are conscious of " sim-

plicity and godly sincerity, " we ar e
scriptura lly encouraged to t$ke the
same consoling hope to ourselves ;
yet ever remembering ' the apostolic
caution , "Examine yourselves :—thou
standest by faith :—be not high-mind-
ed, but fear. '1

iv. Sanctification , or the sincer e
love and perseverin g practice of all
holiness , is the necessary and invari-
able adjunct of Justifica tion. It is
the criterion of all well-founded hope
of favour with God. As, in the ani-
mal frame , the nervous and the ar teria l
parts of the constitution are totall y
different in structure and function , yet
neither can subsist without the other ,
and both are essen tia l tQ life ; so, in
the moral system, J ustification and
Sanctification are blessings of salva-
tion quite distinct , yet each absolutel y
necessary, the one inseparable from
the other , and both equall y essential
to the spiritual life or the realit y of
religion.

The following distinctions may be
of some use to preclude misappre -
hension :

1. Justif ication respects the state
of the soul as stan ding in the judicial
presence of God, the Supreme Law-
giver and Ruler. Sanctif ication re-
spects the inward and conscious per -
ceptions of the mind , in its inclina-
tions , aversions , motives , aims and
practical determinations .

2. Ju stification is an act of Divine
Benevo lence ; yet, throug h the infi-
nitel y valuab le mediation of our
Lord Jesus Chri st, it is conferre d
with out compromisin g the honour of
the divine law, in either ita require-
ments or its sanctions. The penitent
and believing sinner is pardon ed, be-
cause Christ gave himself a sacrifice ,
a ransom , an atonem ent ; not to p ur -
chase the Father 's grace , but as a fruit
and effec t of that grace , and in order
that this exercise ofa mercy might be
just , fit and glorious , and in no way
disparag ing to the claims of infinite
and unchange able recti tude. The pe-
nitent and believin g sinner is also
beheld with complacency by the Hol y
One ; and supreme happ iness is con-
ferred upon him as the recompense of
merit to Christ, whose righteousness
is no more than just ly acknowled ged
by the conferring of ail the blessings
of salvation on those who seek then)
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through him, but to the sinner him-
self as the fre e gif t of soverei gn aftd
unmeri ted grace ,

Sanctif ication is a work of Divine
Power and Goodness upon the rational
susceptibi lities and faculties of the
mind, producin g* a holy sensibility and
ju stness of feeling, by virtue of which
it detests all sin, and loves and pur -
sues all holiness.

3. Justif icatio n is an act of Divine
love and mercy performed for  us :
Sanctif ication is ah operatio n of Di-
vine influence per form ed ih us.

4. J ustif i cation is the ground of
right and title to celestial blessednes s :
Sanc tification is thd proces s of prfc *
parin g1 and qualifying for the posses-
sion of that blessedness. The ofte
may be comtpared to the reversal of
an attainder , and the restoration of
the forfeited estat e, by the pro per act
of the legislature ; the other , to the
educating of th  ̂ heir to fill his statio n,
and the imbuing him with the mind
and manners congr uous to his ran k .
Only, let it be observed , that in this
imagined illus tration the two requ i-
sites might be separated ; but , in the
case illustrat ed, they are absolutely
and for ever inseparable .

v. There is, therefo re, an essential
difference between the lowest decree
of that kind of personal character
which necessari ly accompanies Just i-
fication before God , and that kind
which is govern ed by sinful principles ,
wheth er it be plainly laid ' open or
masked with plausible h^ocrisy. —
" Know ye not that the unrighteous
shal l not inherit the Mngdom of
God > Be not deceived. Neither for-
nicat ors % rior idolaters , nor adulterer ,̂
nor impure abusers of themselves , nor
thieves,* nor covetoiis, not drunkards ,
nor revilers , nor rap acious men; will
inhe rit the kingdom of GodJ " A
chan ge of state may, indeed , take
place with such persons , throug h the
riehes of Divine gra ce ; and it will be
infa llibly attended by a change of cha-

—j - -  . —

• In which class I cannot but include
plagiaris ts, who publish other men 's writ -
ings as their own ; and malverters of
tr ust s, who apply the prope rty which they
hold as t rust ees for ful filling the will and
inten t of others , to purpo ses which they
kn ow to be entire ly contr ary to that will
and inten t .

ra cter : they will abhor and renoun ce
their sij is, and turn to God and holi-
ness wifch all thei r liearts . Then may
they be addressed by the sediiel of
the passage : " Such were some of
you : but ye are wash ed, ye are sanc-
tified , ye are justified , by the name of
the Lor d Jesus and by the Spirit of
our God/ '

vi. Do the defects of Sanctification
extinguish the intere st in Justifi ca-
tion ? I answer , No; for they are
defects , felt , lamented and opposed
in sirieerity and with constanc y : they
ar& defects, not indul ged sins masked
urider the name of infirmities. If the
case M not thus ; if the prof essor of
relf grbii prove that he is not " re-
d£efnecH fro m all iniquity, purified
unto Christ , and living soberly, righ-
teously and piously;" let him know
that (C lie has neither par t nor lot in
this matter y for his heatt is not right
in the sight of God."

vi*. But does not this doctrine
make all charac ters equal , as sinners
before thei r conversion , arid as saints
after it? By no means. The remarks
alre ady submitted sufficientl y prevent
such an inference. As, among* un-
converted persons , there are vast dif-
ferences of character , thoug h all are
alienated from a right regard to God,
and form themselves upon princi ples
of corrupt selfishness , whether gross
or refi ned ; so, among true Christians ,
thouffli all are justified befor e God ,
and all are governed by sincere and
upr ight princi ples, there are great
inequalities as to the attainmen t and
exefciie of pers onal holiness. Yet I
ventin g to think that , bating those
dreadf ul falls by sudden and violent
temptation which with real Christians
are , I trust , very rare , their deficien-
cies and infirmities are to be ascri bed
mor ^1 to other causes than to any cor-
ruptness of motive or pr inciple. The
more closely. I have been enab led to
study the human character , and the
more intimatel y to become acquaint ed
with serious persons , the more have
I seen reason to conclude that their
unhappy infirmities are chiefl y the
offspring of intel lectual deficiencies ;
of absurd and unchrist ian education ;
of natural weakness of mind, produ-
cing contracted habits of thoug ht and
an inaptitud e to understand and app ly
general pr inciples to particu lar cases ;
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of ignorance, become inveterate by
untoward circumstances ; of connex-
ions with p rejudiced and ill-informed
persons ; of a vicious style of religious
instruction from the pulpit ; and of
a neglect to cultivate the mind by
jud icious and comprehensive courses
of reading. I admit that much blame
attaches to the persons who are per-
verted , by these and similar causes,
from the simp licity and puri ty of the
Christian character, or are preven ted
from attaining- to higher degrees of
them. The moral evils of the heart
mingle with those noxious causes and
occasions. The subj ects of them are
what the apostle denominat es " babes,
unskilfu l in the word of righteousness,
carnal , and walking as men" governed
by low and worldly principles. Yet,
with all this deduction from attain-
ment, comfort and usefulness, it is
evident that sincerity and integrity do
indeed reign in the heart and cha-
racter.

vn. Mr. Gibson has inserted the
word " preferred/' in a manner which
I do not clearly understand, and which
seems to obscure the purport of his
query. Perhaps the intention is to
ask whether, accord ing to what ap-
pears to me to be the scripture doc-
trine of Justification , defective, yet
sincere, Christians will have the same
dignity and happiness in the heavenly
state as those who have far exceeded
them in the practice of personal holi-
ness and universal virtue. I reply,
By no means. Though the future
happiness of the righteous will be
pure and unallo yed, we have reason
to think that its quantity (if I may
so speak ) will be very different in
different subjects. The capacity for
holy happiness and immortal services
to the Lord of glory, will probabl y
be unspeakabl y greater in some th an
in others : and this capacity in the
world of perfec t bliss wil l be in pro -
p ort ion to the amp litude and energy
with which holy principles operated
iu th is probationary state. Thus,
though all sincere followers of Christ
are just ified , all are sanctified , and
all shall "be with him , where he is,
to behold " and to partake " his
glory ;" yet the degrees of glory will
be very different, according to the de-
grees of ardent and active holiness
acquired in the present life . I should

esteem myself happy if my request
could induce my respectable Querist
to read Mr. Fuller's Sermon on "The
Christian Doctrine of Rewards*"I beg to conclude this long letter
by two extracts from the writings of
a dear and venerable friend , who,
through a long and usefu l life, has
been eminently " set for the defence
of the gospel." Though these cita-
tions refer to those unhappy persons,
the Antinomians, who ignorantl y mis-
represent or perversely misapply the
doctrines usually called Calvinistic,
they are not the less available for ob-
viating the great misapprehensions
which are entertained by my respec-
table Querist, and probably by many
others in his class of religious profes-
sion.

" They who are redeemed from the€ curse of the law,' will never suppose
that Christ has cancelled or lessened
their obligations to obedience. Like
Paul, they will consider themselves
as being not without law unto God,
but under the law unto Christ ; or as
debtors, not to the flesh to live after
the flesh , but debtors to God and
grace. Knowing that they are bought
with a price, they will own that they
are the property of their Redeemer,
and feel themselves bound to glorify
God with their bodies and with their
spirits, which are God's. The Lamb
that was slain hath redeemed us to
God by his blood ; and his grand ob-
ject, when he once suffered for our
sins, the just for the unjust , was, that
he might bring us to God, that we,
being dead to sins, should live unto
righteousness. He has confirmed every
anteceden t obligat ion which we were
under to obedience, and has sup er-
added new ones, of the most powerful
and endearing kind. He has redeem-
ed us from the curse of the law, not
f rom the blessing of the law. For
surely it is a blessed thing to have a
certain standard of duty, a directory
to shew us how we ought to walk and
please God • and a still higher bless-
ing to be t ruly conformed to that
standard ." Dr. Ryland 's Sermon on
Redemption from the Curse of the
Law, p. 35.

" Surely, of the two. there is far
more reason to say naturul evil can
do no harm to the believer, than to
say moral evil can do him none. But
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will any man abuse this , so as to en-
courage a disregard to health or safety,
or to discourag e the use of means for
preser vati on ? We are expressl y as-
sured that neither tribulation , nor
dist ress , nor persecution , nor famine ,
nor peri l, nor sword , shall separate
from the love of Christ : but who will
sa)r, * Be not carefu l to avoid povert y,
or contag ious diseases, or robbers , or
fire , or inqu isitors ; — none of these
tilings can hurt a believer I Leap
from St. Vincent' s rocks, or thro w
down your child fro m the preci pice ;
— neither bro ken bones nor loss of
children can hurt a believer !' You
would not tell a consumptive friend ,
or one in dan ger of any infectious
disorder , * You need not be f P  care -
ful of your bodil y health , for sickness
and death cannot hurt you./ ;And
will you tell a poor , imperfect nr p-
fcssor , before he become^ exposed to
any particular temptation , tha t, if it
should come in his way, and he should
comp ly with it, it can do him no
harm ? Can tha t man be a believer
who fears nothin g but final damna -
tion ; who cares nothing for the dis-
honour of God V'-r-The same Author9s
Serious Remarks , p. 69.

J. PYE SMITH.

grounds than this—as an infr ingement
on Chr istian libert y?"

If I 'unders tand the import of this
phras e ari ght , it presu mes that the
service under consideration deprives
the indiv iduals concer ned in it of some
Christian privile ges which they previ -
ously enjoyed . The only pa rties whom
it can affect are either the congrega ^
tion or the minister : and upon the
liberty of which does it infrin ge ? Tlie
minister is alread y the fixed and unbi -
assed choice of the society with which
he is connected. He seeks not the
counsel of his brethre n to qualify Yam
for the work whicfc he has undertaken \
for previousl y to this service he has
ful filled all the dutie s of his office.
He mak es no profession of opinions
which are to fetter his investigations ,
or to prevent any future chan ge in his
sentiment s. He makes no pr omises,
he enters into no engagements , except
th at lie " will devote his time and his
abilities to the discovery and diffusion
of truth , and to th e peculiar duties
of his office. If , then , the mutual
privileges of the parties remain the
same ; if the right of private jud gment
is uncontr olled, and the inde pendenc e
of each church is strictly preserved ,
how can there be any infrin gement of
Christian liberty ? Such a power is
speciall y disclaim ed in the " Services "
alread y alluded to. " Never, indeed ,*'
says the author of the passa ge in
question ,;— (e never may any of us
forget that the whole business of this
day and place has our common ad-
vanta ge for its object ; that we are
all b rethren in the midst of brethren :
that we humbl y aim at recognizing
and aiding a fellow-labourer in our
Master 's household ; and that your
appo intmen t and admissio n here are
exclusivel y the acts of the Christian
society who have chosen you to be
their pastor. " *

But Ru ris Colonus furth er inqui re s,
whether the service " is not objec-
tionable as a practice not enjoined by
Chris t , or authorized or used by his
apostles , and , as such , partakin g tr uly
of the character of will-worshi p Vy

To the firs t part of this objection ,
it might be enoug h to state , that there
is no precept in the gospel for the

* See the Services at the Ordination
of the Rev . F. Baker , Mr , Kentish ' 3
Char ge, p, 40.
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—"^—
Sir ,

HAD I be^n less connected with
the Services at Boltqn which

have called forth the animadversions
of your corresponden t Ru îs Colonus,
(pp. 27—2&,) I might have felt dis-
posed to trouble you with some re-
marks in reply to his paper : but,
under present circums tances, some-
thing more than inclination— a sense
of duty—compels me to come forward
in defence of the service of Ordina-
tion ; since, in my own case, ;it was
ne ither determ ined upon without an
anx ious and car eful exam ination of
its propriety, nor adopted in connex-
ion with an y circumstances that could
legitimatel y give it even the appear-
ance of superstit ion.

The Services of that occasion are
now before the public, so tha t your
corresponden t will have an opportu-
nity of judging for himself whether,
" in its present form, its liability to
be abused to superstitious purposes is
not guarded against." But he adds,
" Was it not objectionable on far other

vol. xx. m



observance of the Sabbath > and yet it
is so consistent with the tenour of
Christ' s teachi ngs and practice , that
no sound argumen t can be urged to
controvert its expediency and useful-
ness* Upon the same gro aads we
plead the pr opriety of Ordina tion Ser-
vices. Neithe r the present manner of
conducting them, nor the present sty le
of preaching, is strictl y agreeable to
the original model. Circumst ances of
time and place have compelled us to
depar t from the primiti ve mode of
worship, and circum stances , equally
uncontrollable , have given a diffe rent
character to the service in question ;
but the object of each is the same,
distinctl y and essential ly the same, as
in the days of the apostles * The Sab-
bath is still dedicated to moral and
rel igious purposes ; Ordination s v are
still intende d to recognize the publ ic
teachers of religion, to recommend
them to the favour of God, and to aid
their inexperience by tried wisdom
and affection ate counsel. It is gran t-
ed that , in the earliest age of the
Christi an Church , some special pow-
ers were commun icated by prayer and
ordination : it must also be granted
that the preaching of the apos tles was
by Divine inspiration : yet who con-
tends that there should be no public
instructions on the Sabbath because
the days of insp iration have passed
by ? If it be admitted that the teach -
ings of minis ters endowed only with
ordinar y intellectual and moral pow-
ers, are agreeab le to the spirit of
Christ' s inten tions, it mus t also be
conceded that the service of Ord ina-
tion adapted to the pr esent state of
mankind , must be equal ly proper and
obligatory, and equal ly removed from
the character of will -worshi p. No
facts are more plainl y recorded in the
New Testament than the ceremonies
which accompanied the ordina tion or
setting apart of person s for special
employments or differen t offices iu
the chur ch. * They wight be prin-
cipally used for conveying to them
supernatural powers in proof of tkeiu *
appointment. But , besides these gifts ,
they received dire ctions peculia rl y
suitable to the work they had to per-
form and the difficulti es they had to
biirmouat , and were commended to

* See Acts vU 6, be. 17, xlii. 3, 4;
1 Tim. iu '- 10.

tlue prote ction of God by a solemn
act of prayer. It is these latter in-
structions tha t we can imitate and
employ ; and , as long as no preten -
sions are usurped , there mus t be
considera ble propriety in following a
scriptural practice to aid the inability
of youth , and supp ly the wants of
inexperie nce. I argue only On the
proper use of the service ; for* as to
the communication of spiritual au-
thority by the Imposition of hands ,
*' every ratio nal believer in the truths
of Christia nity discar ds at once the
idea of a ceremony founded upon such
an utter misappreh ension of the mean-
ing of scripture and the present stat e
of society, and which can be enter -
tained for a moment only on the sup-
posit ion that the miraculous gifts
enjoyed by the firs t promul gate rs of
the gospel, have been transmitted , in
regular and unimpaired succession ,
to the religious teachers of modern
times.** *

Again, your correspondent asks ,
whethe r the service " is not objec-
tionable as accompanied , in many
cases, with a considerable degre e of
usurp at ion, and, in general , calculated
to impress men's minds with super-
stitious noti ons, especial ly with regard
to the validity and sacredness of the
clerical office and character? "

This objection is clearl y founded on
the abuse of the service. It would be
very easy to select the corruptions
from the best institutions in order to
fix upon them the stigma of supersti -
tion* Neither " priestl y Usurpations ,"
nor i€ ghostly pre tensions/' are at all
necessari ly connected with this service .
We may associate " supers titious no-
tions" with any rites * however rational
and obligatory ; in proof of wh ich I
need only allude to a too general feel-
ing respecting one of the positive in-
stituti ons of Christianity : but even
Rur '%8 Oolonus+ 1 am perauaded , would
not arg ue fro m that circumstan ce that
it should be altogether abandon ed. It
ought to be an addition al reason for
enforci ng its observance , by rendering
it simple as itt object is important ,
and stripping it of those repulsive
corruption s which the supers tition s of
former ages hare thrown around it.
The same reasonin g will apply to the

* -" — " ¦» ¦ ¦  i v'M ^.. « , , . . . . , ,  ¦¦ —

• See the Rev. J , J. Tayler 's Ord ina-
t ion Service* p. iv-
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service of ordinat ion. If any super -
stitious and corru pt ceremonies have
been mingled with it , let them be
condemned and omitted ; but let an
enlightened discri mination preserv e
what is scriptural and beneficial. In
the presen t manner of cond uctin g the
service, nothing like usurp ation or
dominion is exercised over the mind,
unless the terms be applied to an act
of devotion , or to " languag e of fra -
ternal equality and affection. 1* Nor,
in my opinion, is any undue authority
attached to the clerical office and cha-
racter. If they bq raised in the esti-
mation of mankind by this service , it
is only by a statemen t of the duties
connec ted with them , and the obliga-
tions to fulfil them . No end can be
more legitimate than this ; for while
it impresses upon the mind of the
minister the important character he
has to sustain , it also solicits from his
congregation that allowance for im-
perfe ctions which must necessari ly
appear in the prosecution of a work
so arduous.

So far , Sir, in my view, is the ser-
vice of Ordination from lying under
the above objections , tha t it appears
to me eminen tl y scriptural in its ori-
gin, re asonable in its object, and bene-
ficial in its tendenc y. After a new
connexion is formed between a minis-
ter and a congregation , there is some-
thin g peculiarl y proper in their unitin g
to solicit the prayers and exhor tations
of experienced pastors to strengthen
and consecrate the union so latel y
formed . The duties which relate to
their mutual re lation may have been
ackn owledged by them ; but by the
minister especiall y, young and inex-
perie nced , there will be felt many
difficulties which only his more ad-
van ced bre thren can remove , because
the y onl y have known them. The
ver y relation in which he stands to his
people, while it enables him to enter
at some length into their duties , places
him in a delicate situation with res pect
to the nature and extent of his own.
While he is fearfu l, on the one hand,
of pro mising more than he is able to
perfor m ; and , on the other , of not
pr omising so much as hi» people have
been accustome d to recei ve, or aa
th ey have a right to expect ;—what
eau be so satisfactor y as to be told,
by the voice of encoura gement and
affection , what those duti es are which

really belong to the office of a minis-
ter , and to be toM them by one who
has himself performed them in an
exemplar y man ner , who is himself a
pattern of those virtues aad acquire -
ments which are so indispensable to
the due discharg e of those ditties ?
What can be a greate r excitement to
virtu ous exerti on, in both minister
and congregation , than the presence
and blessing of those excellent ser-
vants of Christ who have devoted their
talents and labou rs to the diffusion of
Christianity, and who may come to
stre ngthen the hands ©f their brother ,
to give him and his people affectionate
counsel , and to solemnize their mu-
tual connexion ?

With such views of this service, I
cannot better conclude this letter ,
which has run out to a much grea ter
length than I expected, than by quot-
ing a passa ge on the subject fro m Dr.
Priestle y : *' Wben the design of OrdJ -
nation , a9 above explained , is well
understoo d ; when the person ord ain-
ed shall have performed every part of
the ministerial dut y before , as well as
after , his ordination , thoug h the name
given to the serviee no longer suggests
tlie idea that was formerl y annexed to
it, bo superstition is encouraged . And
since the connexion between a minis-
ter and his congregation , and especi-
ally the firs t that he forms, is a very
serious concern , there cannot sur ely
be any impropriet y— but , on the con-
trary , the greates t propr iety—i n mak-
ing it an occasion of solemn prayer ;
and then exhortation or admonition
from a imnister of greater age and
experience to one who has but latel y
entered upon the office , is particularl y
seasonable. I cannot help, the refore ,
expressing my wish, that some ser-
vice, to which the name of Ordirtation
may well enough be given, may be
kept up among us ; at the same time,
that every preca ution is taken to pre -
vent superstition with respect to it," •

FRANKLIN BAKER.

*/<?su$ the Son of God in a peculiar Sense. S3

Sir ,
THE more I review the stateme nts

of Locke in his " Reasonable-
ness of Christianity, " the mqrv I »m
sometime s tempted tQ incline %q wtuu
seems to me to have been his convic-*
¦ 1 « t I » . ' I T 'I I ¦ = r "̂ «->~w 1 ' •-*

* See Pre face to the Discourse con-
tainin g a View of Reveale d Religfcm .



tion with regard to the person and
office of Christ , viz. that he was not
a man born as other men are , but by
the mirac ulous intervention of the
Supreme Beia#, and therefo re, in a
peculia r as well as emp hatical sense,
denominated his Son : that , so born ,
he, like Adam , was not by the neces-
sity of his nature subj ected to death ;
or, in what I conceive to be the full
meaning of his own very remark able
declaratio n, that , when he died , he
abdicated , in obedience to the will of
God, a life which it was not in the
power ot men, at any time , to tak e
away : that the death of such a second
Adam, in point of nature , was the
means appointed by God , in the good
pleasure of his jus tice and mercy, to
redeem man kind from the penalty
passed on the whole human race for
the transgression of their progenitor ,
viz. the grave ; thus being made not
only " a living soul," but also " a
quickening spirit :" and that faith in
the efficacy of this sacrifice is the dis-
tinguishing tenet between the Jew and
the Christian *

It is not ra y intention , at pres ent ,
to appeal , in confirmation of this opi-
nion , to the unquestio nable faith of
the apostles in the entwety, the unity,
the indi viduality of their f  Son of
God, on the one hand ; nor to the
almost overwhelming sense they ma-
nifestl y entertained of his love in dying
for the sins of mankind , on the oth er.
As little am I disposed , just now , to
remark on the probabilit y, derived
from analogy, of such a mode of re-
demption , or the com plete apolo gy
which alone it seems to afford for
that oth erwise apparentl y anomalous
extreme of horr ors with which the
most intre p id , as well as the meekest ,
of mankind contemp lated an event so
perilous to the apprehension of every
mortal human being, and , in his own
cas e, divested of every terro r but its
concomitant pain. M y sole object in
these few lines is to inquire whe ther

* Mr. Wardlaw talks of " a key." If
the doctrine of " keys" is to determine
the question , I know not one that  fits all
the wards so well as this .

+• *" Come , see the pl ace where the
Lord Jay. ' They would not have crucified
the Lord of glory . I t  was the Lord that
died." (Not , according to the orthodox
hypothesis, the suffering man , while the
Impassible God looked on.)

one of the strongest objections to the
narrativ e of the miracu lous concep-
tion of our Saviour , viz. its not bei ng
refe rred to or hinted at by any of the
apostles , be as well founded as some
of its patrons supp ose ; or rathe r,
perhap s, to submit to thei r reconsi -
deration the two following texts , which
appear to me to militate against such
a conclusion :

Rom. i. 3, 4: " Mad e of the seed
of David according to the flesh ; and
declared to be the Son of Ofod with
power , according to the spiri t of holi-
ness** (in the holy spirit ,) " by the
resurrection fro m the dead ." What
are we to understand here by the
phrase , " the Son of God with power ,
accordin g to the spirit of holiness "?
Coup led with the preceding member
of the sentence, my imagination or
my understanding descries in it no
less than an expr ess and obvious re fe-
rence , to the fact , in questio n. The
res urrection fro m the dead testifies ,
it is said , that he who was of the seed
of David , &c, was the Son of God ,
&c. Translated into other words , the
testimony seems to my mind to be, th at
the roan Jesus was in a peculiar sense
the offspring of the Sp irit of God, in
the sense here described in terms by
the apostle. This only is the f u ll ex-
tent of the deposition - There is a re-
markable coincidence seemingly in the
phraseolo gy of the disputed narrative
and the supposed allusion to it in this
place. " The Hol y Spirit shall come
upon thee," (the Virg iu Mar y,) " and
the p ower of the Highes t shall over-
shadow thee ; therefore ," (the verse
proceeds , )  ** that holy thi ng which
shall be born of thee, shal l be called
the Son of God." " It was not pos-
sible " that such a descendant of David
" should be holden of death ;" and
thus his almost immediate resurrec -
tion fro m the gra ve at tests the mira-
culous conception and birth of the
Messiah. Such a person was " our
Lord Jesus Christ "

The other text to which I would re-
call the attention of Unitarians is Gal.
iv. 4— 7 : " God sent forth—hi s Son
made of a woman." Does not th is
statement re marka bl y corres pond wi th
the former ? If the fact were undis -
pute d , would it not be considered as
a precise and exac t descri ption of the
Christ? Is it not , then , a stron g pre-
suuipti on in favour of the au thenticity
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of the nar rative ? Or , may it not at
least answer in some degree the pur -
pose for which it is now produced , to
temp t the rea der to pause before he
too dogmatical ly coucludes the utter
ignoranc e of all the apost les of an
event happ ily recorded by two of the
four evan gelists .

AN APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN.

time, and with the same view, sent
thither the Apostle Pau l—namel y, to
be trie d before Caesar - Josephus , at
the risk of his life and fortune , fol-
lowed his friends to the capital ; and,
having - by his address and influen ce
effected their deliverance , he returned
to take an active par t in the affai rs of
his country, where the flam es of war
had alread y brok en out.

4. In the' '' twenti eth book of his
Jewish Anti quities , Josep hus has
given a very long1 and very inter esting
account of the conver sion of the royal
family of the Adiabenes to the J ewish
religion ; and his nar rative contains
decisive evidence tha t the religion of
which he speaks is the same with that
which was disseminated by Paul . The
person who effected the conversion of
that famil y was Ananias : and we are
left to infe r that this Ananias was no
other than he who is men tioned in the
Acts as the friend of that apostle ; fcyr "
he taug ht Izates 9 the young prince
who had now succeeded to the throne ,
th at , in embracin g the rel igion of the
J ews, it was not necessary to submit
to the rite of circumcision in order to
worshi p God with acceptance. This
was the doctrine of a Christian Jeu%
and of a Christian Jew only. A still
more re markable and charact eristic
circumstance is inte rwoven with the
history . Paul and his brethr en, in
disseminatin g the gospel, wer e fol-
lowed to every place by emissaries of
the Gnostics or antichristian teachers
at Jerusalem. Anan ias encoun tered
the same opposition on the conversion
of Izates ; for Eleazar , who affected
to be a man of superior wisdom and
skill in the law of Moses , obtain ed
admission to the court , assailed tlie
prince with tremendous curses , unless
he submitted to the rite of circumci-
sion ; and thus he effected his pur pose ,
contrary to the advice of Ananias .—
The characters of Helen and Izates , as
draw n by the pen of Josep hus , are the
fi nest on recor d $ and the object of the
historian is to illustrate the hap py in-
fluence of Christianity on the lives of
those who embraced it among the
Gentiles.

5. Josep hus is the histori an and
apolog ist of the Je wish Chr istians un-
der the name of JEssenes * Fro m the
days of Moses to Joh n the Baptist ,
that peop le fo rmed an order of men
distinguished , not as a separate reli-
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Dr. J. Jones 's further Proofs of Jo-
sephus being ' a Christian Advocate.

\. TO my last paper [XIX. 722—JL 725J I have proved that the
Judai sm which Josephus defends in
his immortal work against Apion, is
the Judaism of the New Tes tament.
It follows, therefore , that he must
mean the Judais m of the New Tes-
tament wherev er he speak s of Judais m
in other parts of his works. Now,
Jose phus speaks of the religion of the
Jews in connexion with grea t events
at Jerusalem , Caesarea , Alexandria ,
Antioch , Damascus , Rome , &c; and
in these places there is independ ent
evidence that , on each occasion , he
mean s what we now call Christianity,
or , as the J ewish believers consider -
ed and designated it , the religion of
Moses and the prop hets improved and
perfected by Jesus Christ. In other
words , there is abundan t evidenc e to
prove that Josep hus , in many parts
of his J ewish Anti quities and his Jew -
ish War , is the historian and apologist
of the gospel.

2. Wh enever the writin gs of Jos e-
phus shall , as they ought , be studied
in connexion with the existing cir-
cumstanc es of that age, there will
appear sufficient grounds for believ-
ing that he had the gospel always
befor e him ; and , well knowin g that
it s reco rd s were before the pub lic, he
took every fair opportunity, without
notif ying his intention , to state facts
calcu lated to illustrate or to verif y
them.

o. r rom th e Memoirs which Jose -
phus give s of his own life—one of the
most important an d inte resting* pieces
of biograp hy extant — we may infe r
tha t he earl y classed himself with the
followers of Jesus , and finished his
educat ion under a Christian minister.
in t he twent y-sixth year of his age,
some of the priests who had become
converts to the gospel , were sent to
Home by Felix, who, about the same



pious sect, butt by thei r superior kitaw *
ledg-e of the Scripture s, by greater
purity of manners , and a more ardent
zeal in the service of God. They
constituted the sons of the prophets
mentioned in the Book of Kings , of
whom Elijah was one ; and here , even
so late as the days of Josep hus, the
Pharisees and Sadducees finished their
education , and were qualified .to fill
the highest offices in the church and
in the state. At the head of this body
was John the Baptist when our Lord
appeared . By submitting to his bap -
tism, Jesus became an Essene; and
by the testimony which the Baptist
bore to him, the Essenes became
Christians , excepting a considerable
por tion of the higher order , who se-
ceded, and , uniting with the Pharisees ,
formed the Gnostic school. It is well
known that the Essenes are not men-
tioned , nor alluded to, in the* New
Testament , The reason is, that the
writers of the Christian Scriptures
were themselves of the number , and
could not speak of the Essenes but
under those names by which they
speak of themselves. J osephus avai l*
ed himself of these circumstances ,
and, in order to exclude the charge of
being innova tors and heretics brou ght
against the followers of Jesus , he de-
scribes them as that bod y of people
who from imme morial ages had been
held in the highest vener ation for their
learning and probity.

6. Josep hus speaks of the Gnostic s,
the worst and most bitter enemies of
the gospel, under the name of zea lots.
These men, unitin g by means of their
emissaries with the pagan priests and
philosophers , were the chief agents in
causin g the corruption of Christianit y
and the ruin of their country ; and
Josep hus holds them forth to the in-
dignation of mankind , as the most
depraved and wicked men that ever
lived. It will be found an interestin g
fact, that the men thus described by
the Jewish historian are the very same
with those whose character is deline *
ated by Peter and Jud e ; and that
coincidence will prove the means of
placing the genuineness of those Epis-
tles beyond contradiction.

7- J osephus has , in the nineteenth
hook of his Anti quities , given an ac-
count <of the death of James , the
brother of our Lord ; and in tha t brief
narrative he has contriv ed, with great

skill, yet with great caution, to br ing
forward the principal men of Jeru sa-
lem as disapp roving the cruel sentence
passed upon him by Ananus , and
bearing testimony %o the truth of the
gospel.

8. Soon sifter the resurrection of
Jesu s, the Gnostic imposture was
taught in Rome. The authors were
a Jew, guilty of every crime , and
mentioned by Paul in Rom . ii., and
some Egyptian priests , with the fa-
mous Simon of Samaria. These pre -
tended that Jesus was one of the
pagan gods miraculousl y conceived ;
and they ins tigated Tiberius to pro -
pose his deification to the senate in
order to place him in the Pantheon.
Simon, at somewhat a later period ,
findin g that there existed a statue in
honour of a Sabine divinit y called
Simo Sanca , pretended , from the
similarity of his name, that he was
that divinity. The senate , fronf malice
towards Jesu s, connived at the trick ,
and eithe r erected a new statue to
Simon, or more exactl y inscribed his
name on the old. It was natural for
the peop le of Rome to conclude tha t
Jesus was himself a magician , similar
in character to those who pretended
to teach his religion in the capital.
Th ese circumstan ces induced Jose -
phus to tak e a decisive cours e. He
takes Jesus from Judea , and Simon
fro m Samaria , and places them toge-
ther before the view of the Romans.
On one hand , he bears testimon y to
the wisdom, the love of truth , and
the work s, which distin guished our
blessed Lord : he fixes the time of
his appearance in oppositio n to the
deceivers , who assigned an earli er
period for his birth : he excludes fro m
his real history the doctrines of his
divinity and miraculous birth , and re-
presents the men who endeav oured to
impose these doct rines on the empe-
ror and the Roman peop le, as villains
to be held in execration . On the
other hand , he held fort h Simon to
pub lic infamy, as a liar , an impostor ,
and a disturber of the pub lic peace,
thou gh the senate , from hatred against
the truth , had aflfected to raise him to
divine honours . Such is the origin
of the passage in Jose phu s respecting
Christ which tilled all Eur ope with
disputes for a hundred years.

9* Our Lor d predict ed the fal l of
J erus alem with a deta il of particul ar s
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which excluded the possibility t)f con-
jectu re or coincidence . Jesus caused
this predic tion to be inserte d Hi his
gospel, though, little consistent with
its genius as good news to mankind.
His object by th is was, tha t th is pro-
phecy should be known to the whole
world years before the object of it
was accomplished. The fulfilmen t of
it was inten ded to be the last seal
which God put , in a supernatural
manner , to the divine mission of Je -
sus, and Josephus was the hono ured
agent whom Providen ce had employed
in fixing it. A belief in supernatural
beings was very general among Jews
and Gentiles : many things , therefore ,
might be deemed supernatural without
the necessity of concluding that the
immediate author came from the only
true God. It was allowed that no
man could foretell events yet in fu-
turity without the universal ackno w-
ledgment that God was with him.
Magicians might , it was though t, be
aided by demons ; but the true pro-
p het was, beyond contradiction , in-
spired by the wisdom of God, Jose -
phus could not but be aware of this,
and he knew that , in writing his Jew-*
ish War , he was publishing to the
world , and transmitting to posterity,
the las t decisive proof to the truth of
the gospel. In doing this, he was
actuate d by the same consummate
wisdom which dictated all his works.
In orde r to shew tha t he had no sinis-
ter end in writing, that he had no
design beyond the recording of facts
which had taken place within his own
observation , he confines himself solely
and exclusively to his province as an
historian ; and thoug h his narra tive
supp lies complete evidence to the in-
spirat ion of Jesus , he has left the
app lication to the reader. Throug h-
out the whole, he keeps the prop hecy
and even the name of Jesu s out of
sight , and by that means he sinks in
the historian the advocate of the gos-
pel , and secures fro m his readers that
confidence which is due to his veracity
as a witness and recorder of facts.
Yet, though he has done this , he is
thought by modern critics not to have
been a bel iever in Christ , and I am
ridiculed for maintaining that he was.

10. Daniel had been held in high
estimation by the ancient Jews ; but ,
since the days of our Saviour , his
*'<*untrym en attempted to degrade him

below the characte r of a pro phet , not
only because he foreto ld the destruc -
tion of Jerus alem and the advent of
the Messiah > but fixed the very time
in which the Messiah was to appear.
Josep hus , as a believer in Jesus , was
led to an opposit e conclusion , and he
extols Danie l as surpassing all the
other pro phets, because he not only
predic ted the Christ , but even the
exact time of his appearan ce.—- See
A. J. lib. x. ch. 17, 11.

11. The Jews of Jose phus's days ,
and afterwards , hated him as an apos-
tate from their reli gion ; while the
Greek and Latin fathers considere d
him as one of those whom they brand -
ed under the nam e of Ebionites.

Passages might be adduced to prov e
the above statem ents : and I shal l have
occasion to produc e some hereafter.
But I cannot conclude , without ob-
serving, that those J ews who rejected
the claims of Jesus , expected a tem-
poral king, and disbelie ved, or affected
to disbelieve , the destru ction of Jer u-
salem and the Temple; while those
who believed in him, looked forward
with absolute certainty to tha t event.
This was a bro ad line of distinction
which divided the friends and enemies
of Christ : and there is abundan t
evidence in his writings , that Jose phus
was not one of those Jews who ex-
pecte d a tem poral delivere r , but on the
contrar y, was one of those who looked
forward to the destruction of the
Jewish state. To this effect is the fol-
lowing (J. W. lib. vi. c. 5, 6,) : " What
chiefl y instigated the m (the J ews) to
engage in this war , was an ambi guous
prop hecy found in their sacre d wri t-
ings, that some one of that country
would govern the world. The Jews
app lied this prediction to themselv es ;
and many of their wise men were
hence deceived in their ju dgment.
But the oracle respected the govern -
ment of Vespasian , who was appointed
chie f commander in Judea . But it is
impossible for meil to escape the pu-
nishment that is fore-ordained , thoug h
placed befo re hand before their eyes.
For the Je ws wantonl y perverted some
and derided othe rs of the warnings
given them , unti l the cap ture of the
city and their own ruin evinced their
madne ss " Observe what Josep hus
here says , " Many of their wise men
expected some one of that count ry to
govern the wor ld, and were mistaken
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in tUeir jud gment. " There were others
then amon g the wise, who did not
thus expect a temporal deliverance ;
and who therefo re were mistaken in
their jud gment. These were the fol-
lowers of the Prince of Peac e, who
interpreting the prop hecies in a spi-
ritual sense, consider ed them as ful-
filled in Jesus ; who is alr eady come
to deliver the m fro m sin, to conquer
death , and will hereafter come to
establish on the earth the kingdom of
God. These listened to the war nin g
voice of their Divine Master ; and it
is evident that Josep hus here ranks
himself with that number ; and as
he avoided the impiety and madness
of the re fractory, he in common with
the followers of Chris t, escaped in a
great degree the cal amities and rui n
which overtook the res t of his coun-
trymen.

J. JONES.

Sir , Februar y 16, 1825.

I 
HAVE read with considerable plea-
sure , a paper in the last number

of the Repository [pp. 20—23], on
the subject of Anti -supernaturaiism.
I cannot , however , hel p thin king that
the candid spirit of your correspon -
dent has in some measure misled him.
The passage refe rred to is the follow-
ing : "I would be far from assertin g,
with Mr. Belsharn , that anti -super-
naturalists , when they assume the
name of Christians , are guil ty of
' .base hypocrisy/ or * downr ight false-
hood/" An excess of candour is so
amiable a fault , that one scarc ely
knows how to condemn it , yet I will
venture to dissent fro m your cor res-
pondent on this point , and to vindi cate
the language which he hesitate s to
adopt.

Mr. B. has long been in the habit
of using " great plainness of speech. "
His languag e here is cert ainl y stron g ;
but let us examine a little into the cir-
cumsta nces of the case, and it may not
perhaps be found too severe . What
is this anti -supernat uralism of which
we tal k ? Is it something 1 entirel y new ,
that needed a new name to charact er-
ize it ? Is it not rath er the adoption of
a name to gloss over what before ex-
isted und er a more odious designation ?
The name is indeed recent , but we
have long been acquainted . with the
thin g, as infidelit y or unbelief. We
have long heard , and read, and spoken

of unbeliever s, alway s understandin g
by the word , pers ons who do not be-
lieve in the supernatural in reli gion—
in the miracu lous origin of Christia -
nity—in one word , in Revelation. The
anti -supernatura list is characterized by
precise ly the sam e kind of unbelief.
To speak there fore of an anti-sup er na -
turalist Christian , is quite bs absu rd as
to speak of an unbelieving Christian .
To be a Chri stian is not to believe that
the gospel is good ; but , that it is
divine. And however highly any per-
son may admir e certain of the doc-
trines and precep ts of Jesus ; how-
ever loudly he may profess to reverence
the gospel morality as a rule of life ;
unless he admits Christ to have been
a divinel y-insp ired teacher , sanctioned
as such by evident miracles , he is not
a Christian. He may call himself by
what nam es he pleases , but he is all
that is usuall y meant by an unbeliever.

Now, when anti-supernatura lists
adop t the Christian name , are they
acquainted with the ideas , gener ally
attached to it ? Do they know what
that community of Christian believers
with which they associate , mean by it 2
If they do , and publicl y adop t it , with -
out publicl y explaining their own pe-
culia r meaning, Mr. BelshanV s lan-
guage is not great ly to be comp lained
of. Let the man who has rejected all
that is supernatural in Christianity,
inform the members of that Unitarian
Church with which he has connected
himself, that he thinks the divine mis-
sion of Jesus to have been nothing
more than a pretenc e, either on his
part , or that of his disciples ; that he
considers the miracles to be idle tales ,
and the resurrection to be altogether
destitute of proof ; let him do this
p la inly, and they will inform him that
they do not consider him to be a
Christian . They will tell him that ,
in their view, an anti-s upernatura list
Ch ristian , is a contradiction in terms .

And , again , if those an ti-superna-
turalists who , calling th emselves Chris -
tians , now exist in our societies ,
were to avow their sentim ents , in their
naked realit y, and call themselves b y
their old designation , could they ex-
pect the same cordiality whic h the y
now meet with from the members of
the Unitarian congregations ? Cou ld
they then form a part of our Chri s-
tian churches , or appear to the wor ld
as fellow-unitarians ? If they could
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abt, and knowing that they could not ,
*hef db yet, from a wish to remain
•* nominally within the pale of some
religious community, " call their )selves
Chris tians , candour itself must confess
tha t there is something in their con-
duct , not very unlike hypoericy and
f alsehood.

In thu s speakin g concernin g1 the
adopti on of the Christi an name by
persons amon gst us, who have rej ected
all the ideas which we reckon essenti al
to the proper use of the nam e, we do
not , as your corres pondent M. A, R.
«eems to insinuate , " condemn , in a
mora l point of view, the mere pro-
fession of any opinions whatever. " It
is the professi on of Christian ity, in
order to escape the odium of an open
avowal of unb elief  ̂which is condem ned
as false and hypocritical.

R. A. M.

readers fo an ' examination of graver
matt er, and enabl e them to profit ac-
cord ingly.

My fondn ess for literary disputations
led rne the othef day to dip into a
brochure latel y published by Professor
Lee, of Cambr idge, entitled Remarks
on Dr. He nderson 's Appeal to the
Bible Society, on the Subject of the
Turkis h Version of the New Testa-
ment , by  Alt Bey , p rinted at Paris , in
1819. With out pretendin g to decide
on the respective merits of the Doctor's
Appeal, or the Professor 's Remarks,
for which an intimate knowled ge of
Turkish is absolutel y necessary, (and ,
unl ike some of my neighbours , I must
confess myself wholly ignoran t of the
language of the Grand Seignior,) I
cann ot refrai n fro m avowing the mer-
riment which an observation of thfe
professor affor ded me> althou gh made
by him on a subject altogether serious .
In allud ing to the want of uniform ity
which Dr. Henders on asserts is dis-
cernible in the Version of Ali Bey, he
took occasion to make the following
remark : " While it is granted that
there are word s which are listed ifi
different senses, and wherfc word s tff
equal latitud e cannot be found , &c,
it h a f iwedT maari ff l in biblical tf rterp¥& -
tation, thai where such diversity exists,
and where the same sense obta ins, the
words af the sacred original df e  to be
rendered unif orm throu ghout the tran s-
lation " This the pugnacious pro -
fessor denies in toto , insisting upon it
that the evangelists and apostles, Luke ,
Paul , and others , in making citations
from the Old Testament , never ob-
served any such uniformity ; that the
best translators , since the first Targu-
rai8t r down to the present day, hav£
not been found to adhere to any such
rule as that broached by I>r. Hender -
son ; nay, that had it actuall y been
the case, " violence would have beeh
done both to the sac red volumes afrd
to the idioms of the language intd
which they have been translated ." Hfe
then continues , * 6 Let any one read the
remarks of St. Jefome , on the verbal
and etymological renderings of Aqtri la*,
in his epiatle de optimo gm $f & iiWgt̂
pretan di, and then ask hhmett tht*
question y whether JefO 'ifr& w&S jus tified
or not in styling liiiu contettmiu * m-
terp res, or in denorii matin g the prin -
ciple by wMeh he wa& gtiidiftl K«h ^
$)7u-«£ If he doubt a4 ml afm thity
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Professor Lee, Dr. Henderson and
Mr. Bellamy *

fThis pap er has been lying by us
for some time , and was indeea in our
hands before We inserted the article of
Review on the same subject. XIX. 687
-S920

SlRr
WITHOUT being (in iny ovva

estimati on at least) a mote pug-
nacious animal than the generality of
my neighbours * I must candidly con^.
fess that literary controversies of every
descri ption are my delight, although
if there any tha t more particular ly
give me pleasure , it is when " Greek
meets Greek and we've the tug- of
war *"— Oh* Sir, to retrace the bat tles
of <mr pugilistic heroes in the attacks,
appeals , repliesy or rej oinders of grave
profes sOrs ^-to witness all the evolu^-
tions of 4e the ring " in a literar y
scuffle , from throwing up hats and
peeling1, to drawin g clare t, or getting
into chanc ery, ari d event uall y cutting
a somel'sert , or dying game , and to
notice, $n pmsa nt, the sly hits whicJh
both combatants give to their bre thre n
for the purpose of rid iculing" thei r
systems* or abusin g thei r practice—
trul y 'tis highly entert aining 1 I hav&
been induced to make this avowal in
the hope of its being accepted a» an
apology for wiy troublin g ^ou with
a paper , wbfehj though indebted for
its origin to c* contr oversial hit, will;
I tru st, food' one or another of your
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he may next turn over a fe w of the
now neglected p ag es of Mr. John
Bella my, and he will be p erfectly  sa-
tisfied that no such princip le as that
laid down by  Dr. Hende rson can for
a momen t be adm itted "

I have been part icular in callin g
your attention to the las t sentence
quoted fro m the Professor 's work ,
which he doubtless intended as a kind
of triump hant climax to his broad as-
sertions in oppositio n to Dr. Hender -
son, because ** thereb y hangs a tale/'
To a person not altogether conversant
with recent literar y set-tos , the dic-
tum of the Cambrid ge Professor
might appear a3 a sett ler, a perfect
quietus f or poor Bellamy. But how
must the laugh be turned against the
j oi disant champ ion , when on referring
to the latest batt le foug ht between him
and Bellam y,' not in Pierce Egan's
Boxiana , but Lee 's Remarks , and
Bellamy's Reply ,  the reader will find
that the Professor was repeatedl y
floore d, and so terribl y mauled in the
last rounds , that he was at length.
unable to come to the scratch again ,
whilst Bellamy, for whom the phrase
" neglected pages" is intended as a
sort of revengeful after -slap, stalked
away , little the worse for the affray,
and contenting himself with sarcasti -
cally calling out to his antagonis t to
bear in mind for the future that€ ( whatever asses may do now, they
certainl y never spoke in the days of
Bal aam !"

But , a truce to pugilistic compa -
risons ! The real obj ec t of the pres ent
letter is to make a few observation s on
the proposition ma intained by Dr.
Henderson as alread y quoted , and at
the same time , by adducin g a few
instances fro m Mr. Bellamy 's Vers ion
of the Pentat euch , in support of the
Scotchman 's assertion , to prov e that ,
whatever may be said to the contr ary
by those whom he has disdaine d to
flatter , his pages neither ar e neglected
nor deserve to be so.

I have had occasion , Mr. Ed itor , to
addr ess you more than once, and , if
J am not gre atl y mistaken , the im-
press ion mad e on your mind , by your
unknown corr espondent , must be , that
he is a plai n-spoken man , one who,
as alread y said * knows as lit tle of
Turki sh , as man y a Pro fessor , and
whose knowle dge of Arabic , bar e ly
enab les him' to dis tin guish between a

stn and a shin , nor are you at ; all mis-
taken. In the absence of scholastic
learnin g, I feel perhaps the more in-
clined to cling to established maxims
and canons , and hence the shock T
experience on finding a particu lar rule
disputed , which has been gravel y and
unifo rml y set forth by tran slators and
commentato r s of every descri ption
under the general and hacknied maxim
that " the Bible must be suffered to
inter pre t itself." Without attemptin g
to prove that what is here said of the
sacred volume , app lies equally to .any
othe r literary work , and withou t pre -
tending to shew how far the maxi m
here quoted extends , it surel y will not
be denied by any one, that it includes
amon g the rest the substan ce of Dr.
Henderson 's remark , which in plain
Eng lish amounts to nothing more than
this , " that any particular word occur -
rin g frequentl y in the same meaning
in an ori ginal work ,, ought as fre-
quentl y to be rendered by the uniform
adoption of a corresp onding word in
the translation. " In a Greek treatise
on the mange of dogs, for instance ,
Professor Lee would certainl y never
think of renderin g nvav by cat, but
as often as the Gre ek term occurre d,
would use the corresponding English
term dog, whereas by the rejection of
wha t he terms Dr. Henderson 's new
canon , I apprehend he would be at
liberty to t ranslat e it by cat or even
monkey , as the whim might seize him .
To confess the truth , I greatl y suspect
that Professor Lee had some other
object in view than mer ely to defend
Ali Bey's Turkish Version of the New
Testament ,when he undertook to con-
trovert and exhibit , as novel , a canon
which has long been in the mouth of
every commentat or on the Bible , and
which he must have heard run g in his
own ea rs , at one period of his life at
leas t , prett y often. I fear his arguK
nients wer e intended to be app lied in
defence of the Authorized Versions
of the Bible generall y, and I am the
more convince d of this , when I refer
to the ex press ions us ed by him in re-
gard to Mr. Bellamy 's t rans lat ion , and
bear in mind th e futile attempts made
by him for the same pu rpose in his
attac k on that gentleman al rea dy
noticed . Be that , however , as it may , it
is my fi rm opinion , that by neglecting
Dr . Henders on's Canon (if his it may
still be called), the translat ors of our
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own Authorized Version have fallen
irito many arid gross mistakes. What
can, for instance , be more absur d
than to render a word , which has uni-
forml y one and the same meanin g in the
origina l, sometimes by a man , and at
other times by a perfect non-descri pt ?
Or can any thin g be more ridi culous
than to app ly a particular meaning to
a word in one single pass age, which it
does not bear in any other throug hout
the Bible ; and by the adoption of
which that very individual passage is
rendere d unint elligible, or becomes
downrig ht nonsense ? In proof of what
is here alleged against the current
Authori zed Versions , includ ing our
own, I shall content myself with only
three quotatio ns fro m Mr. Bellamy's
translation of the Pentateuch , and
those too, taken indiscriminatel y fro m
the book of Genesis, leaving your
read ers to decide whether by adhering
to the rule condemned by Professor
Lee, of suffering the Bible (of course
in the original) to be its own inter-
preter , Mr. Bellamy has done more
for the cause of truth , or those who
have abandoned and now imjmgn it.

Much has been said on the subject
of angels* ' In the original , as well as
in all moder n Version s, they are re-
pres ented as men ; thiat is, they are
seen in the shape and form of men ;
th ey touch and are touched ; they hear
and talk , eat and drink , and perform
the various functions incident to hu-
mani ty y and yet the idea of their
being somethin g mor e than men will
be found to prevail amon gst the gene-
rali ty of Eng lish readers of our Bible ;
so that , whilst your good angel is
supposed to bear the form of a youth
with wings atta ched to his shou lders ,
(a sort of noii-descri pt , formin g in the
poet' s eye a link between man and
bird s,) an evil one figures away as a
grin ning monster , with cloven foot ,
and , in the Linnsean phrase , cauda
tenui elongatk ( exhibitin g a similar
poetical link between man and qua-
dr up eds). The Hebre w uniforml y
adopts the word ~J K7O which , in defi -
ance of Hende rson 's rule , has been
ar bitr aril y rendere d by our trans lators
in some places by angel , and in others
by messenger. Mr .  Bellamy's Ver-
sion rejects the unintelligible word
a ngel th roug hout j and in luminous
notes on chap. xiL 8, and xviii. 2,

he satisfactori ly shews, that the He-
bre w tertai never lias any other mean-
ing than that of a human messenger,
but that , according to circumstan ces ,
easil y gathered fro m the context , it
is frequently used for a messenger of
God , i. e. a human messenger ( the
offi ciatin g priest ) dispatched from the
place where the divine cominuniea i-
tion was given by God , to issue or
execute his commands. Accordin gly,
" the angel of the Lord" who , in our
Authorized Version , found Hagar in
the wilderness , and informed her of
the Almighty 's intentions respectin g
her posterit y, is called by Bellamy,
" the messenger of Jehovah ;" and
the " two angels " who, accordin g to
the same translation , (chap , xix.,) ar -
rived towards evening, pe r ped es apos-
tolorum, at Sodom, and joined in " a
feast/ 1 are simply sty led " two mes-
sengers " by Bellamy, whose important
errand , however , is suffi cientl y ex^
plained in the succeedin g verses.

Again , who that has read onl y the
Eng lish Bible, and has chanced to
meet with the productions of Voltaire
and others of the same stamp, but
must have sighed at the authorized
version of Gen . ii. 21 , 22? Let such
a pers on take up Mr. Bellamy 's Trans -
lation of the Pentateuch , and he will
at least find a meanin g attached to
this passag e in th e ori ginal , which , as
it does not reflec t on the Creator , has
undoubtedl y prob abilit y to favour it.
Let him further be informed that the
Hebrew word #*?¥ is no where else,
even in our Authori zed Version , t rans -
lated by rib than In this sing le pas-
sage, but means side : let him , at the
same time , bear in mind that the same
Hebrew verb and pre position which
are here rendered took of , or from ,
are in our said Authorized Version
tr anslated , in other place s, by drought
to;  and , lastl y, that nJnnn , in the
Authorized Vers ion rendered by in*-
stead thereof i is in the same Vers ion
(Zach . xii. 6) given by in her own
p lace ; — and sure ly he will glad ly
allow that the old Canon oi suffering
the Bible to interpre t itself, is, after
all , the best. In strict conformity
with it , and supported even by our
Authori zed Version , as alread y shewn ,
Bellamy renders the 21st verse thus :4( Now Jehovah God caused an inac-
tive state to fall upo n the man , and
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he slept : then he bro ught one to his
side whq^e flesh " ( sc, uterus ) " he
had enclosed ia her plaqe."

But the last instance I woul d beg
leave to quote in support of Dr. Hen-
derson's ru le, and to shew that , how
much soever Mr . Bellamy's pages ar e
neglected by a Pro fessor of Ara bic,
they are both deservedl y rea d and
valued by others , is the well-kuown
22nd verse of Gen. iii. It is useless
to pretend that in the LXX., the VuU
gate, and our English Common Ver-
sion, this verse has any but an absurd
meaning. If any significati on what-
ever can be attac hed to it according
to these Versio ns, it must be, that
" to pr event man (who had become
like God, to know the difference be-
tween good and evil) fro m living for
ever , th e Almighty banished him from
the garden of Ederu" But this ver-
sion involves two glaring absurdities ;
for, in the first place, it states, that it
was only after sinning that man be-
came like God ! — and , secondl y, it
maintains that the Almighty — not-
withstanding the numerous assertions ,
both in the Old and New Testament ,
to the contrary —willed the death of
the sinner , inasmuch as, by banishing
him from Eden, he took measures to
prevent his living for ever ! In short ,
there is a mani fest contradiction to
the tenor of the whole word of God
in the translatio n of this verse , as we
find it in the Author ized and Common
Vers ions. Let us now turn to the
pages of Mr. Bellamy, so willing ly
neglected by Pro fessor Lee , and we
shall find a trans lation of the verse in
question as beaut iful as it is literal ;
a version , Mr. Editor , for which , had
I a Doctor 's hat— whether of Halle or
any othe r university—I would cheer -
fully renounce it in favour of Mr.
Bellamy ; in short , a version which ,
as it shews that the original, instead
of a curse , contains the firs t direct
promise of etern al life to man after
the fall , is and will be entitled to the
gratitude of every sincere reader of
the Bible who becomes acquainted
with it. Mr . Bellamy 's Vers ion runs
thus : " Moreover , Jehovah God said ,
Behold , the man was as one of us,

with the knowledge of good and e?U ^theref ore  ̂ bow sur ely \§ sljLall jm*
fort h his han d, and take also of the
tre e of life j yea, be shall eat and five
for ever !" Before, however , adding
Mr. Bellamy's ar guments in favour of
this trans lation, 1 must beg leave to
quote the version of Dr , Lewder Van
Ess, the well-known Ex-Frofesao r of
Marpu rg, in his Version of the Bible
in German , ( Sulzbacb, 1822,) where-
in, althoug h he differs souaewhat from
Bellam y, ( the Firs t Pa rt of whose
Translation , by the way, was publish-
ed ia 1819,) he yet agre es with him
in giving the sense of the pro mise.
Ver. 22: " Da spra ch Jehova Gott :
Siehe ! der M ensch ist misers gleiehea
worden , so class er Gutes uod BSses
erk ernt. Nun—soi l er rucht die Hand
aus strecken und noch dazu rom
Baurae des Leben s nehmen und da von
essen und so ewig leben >ir I have said
that Mr. Bellamy's Version is literal *
The Hebrew verb rrn, ia the tira t
clause of the vers e, is stri ctly u>#$,
and no where in the Bible mean s is
become. The words, a$ one qf y$, cj<*
not refer to God, but are applied by
the writer to the human race at larg e;
and the general meaning" is, that iqau
was appointed Us any one of us ugw, or
as we all, are) to know both good and
evil. The whole meaning of the se-
cond clause , which contains the pro-
mise of J ehovah , tur ns on the signi-
fication at tached to the word J B which
Bellamy prov es, from various passa ges
ia the original, as well as on the au-
thorit y of the learned Tar^umists,
Onkelos and Jo nath an, who, it must
be rememb ered , wrote when the He-
bre w was a living language, to signify
verily t tru ly,  indeed ; ai$ the subse-
quent verb n^> tt*> being in the futu re ,
gives the sense, surely  he shall stretch
forth his hand , &c. &c.

I fear , Mr. Editor , that I may have
tres passed too much on your patience ,
and that of your readers , an one fit-
ting : allow me, therefore * to apolo-
gize, and at the same time to request,
that , if I may have erre d in any thing
I have advanced , one of your nu-
merous corre sponded will be kind
enough to set me to rights. p
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REVIEW,
n Still pleased to praise * yet not afrai d *o blame. "—Vop m.

Abt. 1.—Three Letters addressed to
the Ven. and Revm Francis Wrang-
h<tm9 M. A-, fyc. By C. Wellbe -
ktyecL

(Conclude d from p. 44.)
TE left Mr. Wellbelov ed in the

act of exposing the disgracefu l
erro rs into which the Archd eacon of
Cleveland 's wan t of candour , and neg-
lect of pers onal inquiry, had bet ra yed
tiina , while he was attempti ng to over-
throw the authority of the Improved
Version. A still grosser mistake than
any which has already passed in revie w,
the writer of the " Thre e Letters 15
thus corrects :

" You do not always treat your own
oracle s with due respect ; but • • * you
can misrepresent your friends , while
accumulating your misrepre sentations of
those whom you so bitt erly oppose. In
page 62, heaping your sarcasms upon the
modern Unitarian interpretation of the
Logos, hi the first chapter of John , ac-
cording to which, you say, ' an attribut e'
(wisdom) * was iA.wwyswi$9 the only-be-
gotten ; or, to adopt the Impro ved Ver-
sion, the dearly-beloved? &c; you add
in a note on this word * ' Used, as Mr ,
Belsham states , for xyampro s, which he
vouchsafes to inform us, does not once
occur in the New Testa ment, whereas it
occurs , at least , six times ! (Nares.) *
But Nar es, from whom you profess to
derive this note , is not guilty of the blun -
der her e palmed upon him. He does not
assert that a word occurs in the New
Testam ent at least six times, when a
glance upon the column of his Schmidius
would shew him that it occurred at least
sixty .  Nares 's remark is, * It is not
tru e that the word ocyamvjroq does not
occur in the writings of St. John. It
occurs in these writings at least six times .'
But you, perhaps , served him ri ght t o
misrepresent him ; for he has in this very
passa ge misre presented Mr. Belsham , aud
again misled you. Mr. B. vouchsafes no
such information as that which , on the
supposed authorit y of Dv. Nares , you
ascribe to him . The passage on which
Dr . Nare s animadve rts , is in the Calm
Inquiry, p. 166, 2nd edit., and is as fol-
lows :—« It (the term f j unn ysr qq) is of tea
*notonymically used to express dearly  ~
beloved. See Heb. xi. 17. And the same
word , in the original Hebre w, which by
the LXX. is rendered ^ov^yiv^, only *

begotten, is, in other passage s, tra nslat ed
«*7<o7r)jT0 £, beloved. Jer. vi. 2i> ; Amos
viii . 10. Hence it is probable , that , as
the word aycwryroG, beloved, does j io *
occur in John as a title of Christ, this
writer uses the word i^avoyevyj

 ̂
only'begotten , instead of it , and where the

other Evangelists would use beloved.*-—
Now, Sir , does Mr . Belsham vouchsafe
to inform us that ayaitf iroq does not
once occur in the New Testament ; though
you have vouchsafed to inform us that
this word , which occurs there above sixtv
times , occurs at least six ? But thus it
is tha t the writi ngs of Unita rians are
misquote d and misre presented, and then ,
on the strength of their advers aries ' blun-
ders or ar tifices, they are branded as
sciolists and shallow theological critics,
and denied the possession of common
sense, common honesty , or the learning
of school-boys !"—Pp. 70—72.

What shield can Archdeacon Wrang-
ham employ which shall protect him
from the shaft s of his anta gonist, and
from his own ?—One far the r extract
shall be made from Mr. Wellbeloved's
Reply on the subject of the Improved
Version :

" < Those ,* you say, * who wish for
farther evidence of the accumulat ed tricks
exemplified in the Improved Version , may
find them l?w$> t$> BvKocki in Magee's,
Laurence 's, Nares ' and Renneirs admi-
rable strict ures wri tt en expressl y on that
subj ect. ' True , Sir , your readers will
find a ' sack full ' of accumulated t ricks
in the possession of every one of those to
whom you re fer them , but they are all
their own ; not one of them ever was the
property of the Editors of the Improve d
Version. I will confidentl y re fer our
readers (if, indeed , I should hav e the
good fortun e to reckon among my reade rs
any who have been yours also) to that
Version itself; and , though they may find
some mistake s, and many th ings in the
text , and more in the notes , of which
they may disapprove , I will venture to
say, they will not find a single tric k ; any
thing which can j ustif y the susp icion of
disingenuousness or artifice. I may be
allowed again to say, that I am bette r
acquainted with the Improved Version
than you, to whom I suspect it is known
only throu gh the medium of the auth ori-
ties you have cited ; and I affirm without
hesitation , that , thoug h 1 am far from
regardin g it as a faultle ss wor k , either
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as to the translation or the inter pretation
of many important passages, it is con-
ducted thro ughout in a fair and honour -
able manner , under the mam fest and
powerful influenc e of a sincere and su-
preme love of truth/ '—P p. 72, 73.

We perfectly agree with the author
of the " Three Letters " in his esti-
mate of the character of the Improved
Version, and of the motives of its
Editor. The work possesses many
and great, though of course not un-
alloyed, excellencies ; and we are
persuaded that it has been highly use-
ful. One beneficial purpose it has
served, which perhaps was little con-
templated : it has been the expert"
tnentum cruets, in respect of the
theological learning, the critical skill
and knowledge, and, we must add,
the candour and probity, of the Arch-
bishops, Archdeacons, and other dig-
nitaries and academics who have made
it the subject of their attacks. He
who shall contrast the present race of
divines in the Established Church with
their predecessors, must deeply regret
the degeneracy now exhibited, in point
of fair dealing, as well as of profes-
sional attainment. The fact is too
notorious to be denied : the writer of
the "Three Letters" has placed it in
the clearest light ; and the causes and
tendency of a change so lamentable,
suggest many observations, for which
we cannot here find room. We are
speaking, be it observed , of the class
of men who have been mentioned , not
as general scholars, but solely as di-
vines: the acknow ledged eminence of
several of them in literature and sci-
ence, is far from lessening the disho-
nour which attaches to them in the
characters of theologians and polem-
ics-

Mr. Wellbeloved advances to the
last crimination in his antagonist 's
Charge that requires particular no-
tice :

" In page 11 , you say, * Among the
princi pal grounds of the creed or no-
creed professed b y Soclnian.s, may be
ranked (as it has been r emarked ) the
accordance of it s dogmas with philoso-
phical prejudices. By philosophical pr e-

ju dices are mean t the prejudices of men
of taste an d science on the subj ect of
reli gion. Accustomed to revel in the
r iches of the intellect , and the pleas u res
created by the mag ic of geniu s , they feel
a strange and adverse descent when they
are summoned to receive the peculiar

disclosures of the Christian Revelation."5'
—P. 74.

We will endeavour to lay before our
readers, in a condensed form, the re-
ply of the author of the " Three Let-
ters :"

"¦These disclosures you assume to be
the doctrines maintained by the Esta-
blished Church of this country, and other
sects usuall y denominated orthodox. The;
grounds of a creed , I should imagine,
would be generally unde rstood to denote
the foundation on which it professes to
be built ; the prin ciples contained , or
supposed by those who frame the creed ,
to be contained , in the Scri ptures. But
if I am not greatly mistaken , you con-
found these with the motives by which
some at least—you cannot mean to say
all—who maintain that creed , have been
induce d to adopt it , after it has been
framed . If you do indeed intend to say
that the creed of Unitarians has been
framed on * philosophical prejudices / by
men of taste and science, I deny the fact ,
and withou t any hesitation assert , that it
was the creed of the illiterate , though
inspired , apostles of our Lord 5 and that
in all succeeding ages it has been held,
with vario us modifications and corru pt
tions indeed , by those who have not ge*
nerall y ranked among the wise and learn-
ed. If you mean that the continued
existence of this creed is owing to the
countenance it receives from men of taste
and science, I deny that also to be the
fact ; and I would advise you to lay aside
all unmean ing declamation , and to pro -
duce some sufficien t proof of wha t you
assert ; and , at the same time , to recon-
cile this assertion with your censure of
Utiitarianism as a school of sciolism. If
you mean to say that men of tas te and
science, in general , are prejudiced against
reli gion , and betake themselve s to Uni-
t ariani sm to shroud thems elves from the
imputa tion of infidelit y, permit me to
ask , how are you borne out by experi-
ence ?"—P. 75.

Thus is Archdeacon Wrangham sus-
pended on the horns of a dilemma !
If he persist in affirming that Unita-
rianism is a school of sciolism, how
can he venture to tel l us that its dog-
mas accord with philosophical preju-
dices, or with the prejud ices of men
of taste and science, on the subject of
religion ? On the other hand, if Uni-
tarianism recommend itself to men
of taste and science, how can it be a
sch ool of sciolism ? Does this reve-
rend gentleman write first and think
afterwa rds ? '
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.. . But he goes much furthe r : he is
calumnious as well as inconsistent.
According to the Archdeacon of
Cleve land , Unitarianism €S conciliates
not onl y the Pyrhhonist , but the pro -
fligate ." Here he sacrifices truth ,
and his own character for candour and
discernmen t, to the love of allite-
ration . A false and perver ted tas te
will eagerl y combine together the
Pyrh lionist and the profli gate : and
the play upon the words shall be so
much the easier to the disputant , if
his pen be dipped in the gall of the
odiu m theologicurn . We suspec t that
Lord C^lthorpe * has known a great
deal more of Unitarian s than has
fallen to the lot of Archdeacon
Wrang ham ; and though the creed
and its professors ar e not exactl y the
same thin g, there is still a shr ewd
presumption that they do not vastl y
differ from each other. Now Lord
Cal thorpe (we say nothing of his
theological qua lification s or (decisions)
was pleased to bear his testimony in
favour , of the moral charities and
deportment of Unitarians. Certain ly,
he did not describe the m as prof li-
gates ; and in expressin g his opinion
of their creed, he was too honest and
honourable to maintain that it conci-
liated the prof ligate . Something he
assur edly knew of their character and
reputation in society : nor was he un-
just to his own convictions , and to
their humb le and , we wil l add , unfor -
feited, pret ensions. The dignitary be-
fore U8, outrages decency ̂ nd common
opinion :

" It is impossible," remark s Mr. Well-
beloved , " for any conscientious Unita-
r ian , who experien ces the animating and
the purif ying infl uence s of his faith , to
read this passage with out feelings of
indi gnat ion. I hesitate not to avow that
such are my feelings ; but they are min -
gled with sentiments of deep regr et , that
one, from whose extens ive learn ing, cot-
re ct taste , enl ightened unders tanding, and
general urhan ity of man ners , ever y thing
fair , and candid , and honourable , mi gh t
hav e been justl y expect ed , should thus
violate truth and chari ty, in the service of
a part y, and afford the sanction of his
aut hority to the revilings and the calurn »
nies of ignorance and bigotry .*' —P p .
76, 77.

After convictin g the Archdea con of
Cleveland of a misapprehension , or

* Mou. Repos . XIX , 246.

more than misapprehension , of pas-
sages in Dr. Priestley 's writings , the
author of the " Three Lette rs *' admi -
ra bly vind icate s the memory of that
great and much-injure d man fro m
vul gar calumn y. He appeals to in-
controvertibl e facts , in proof of his
supreme love and value oF th e Scrip-
tures ; he confidentl y invites serious
and candid persons to read his devo-
tional and practical works , and even
those of a controversi al and speculativ e
nature , as illustrative of his excellent
spirit. Speaking" of him in his pole-
mical character , he justl y says,

" He was no bicker<er9 no skirmisher.
He enga ged in what he felt to be a
momentous and an ar duous contest , in
defence of genuine Christian ity ; and he
engaged in it with all his might, fairl y,
honourabl y, aud , I will add, not without
su ccess—success as distinguished and as
meri ted as auy that attended his physical
speculations. Virulence belonge d not to
him. His language may be occasionall y
strong, but it is not bit ter ; and the
severest expressions he erer employs ,
bet ray no resentm ent or malignity, but
only a virtu ous indignation against ground -
less susp icions, misrepresen tations , and
calumnies , tending at once to injure his
own character and to impede the progress
of truth. "—P . 93.

Mr. Wellbeloved is na tur ally led to
make an estimate * of Dr. Priestley 's
contro vers y with Bishop Horsle y : this
he does at gome length , and with much
accuracy and fai rness ; and the result
he thus states :

( < On one or two points of minor im-
porta nce, 1 al low that he was foiled : but
on every lea ding question , and espec iall y
on that which formed the chief top ic of
discussio n, the existence of a church of
Orthodox Hebrew Christians at JElia y he
was decidedl y and triump hantl y victo -
rious. "—P. 91).

Our author does not close the
second of his letters without briefl y
ad verting to Arch deacon Wrang ham 's
attac k on Mr. Belsham for having
" in an unguar ded hurst , which it is
pain fu l to trans cribe , represented the
pro mised Messiah as a man constituted
in all re spects like other men , subject
to the same infirmities , the same igno-
rance , prej udices, and frailties ! ap-
pearing eveu to insinuate that his ' prU

¦* In which un dertaking he shews that
Arc hde acon W. is a buanger to Dr.
Priestl ey 's writings.
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vate life* might possibly have been less
pure and unimpeacha ble than his pub-
lic conduct !"—Pp. 104—108,

These , be it consider ed, ar£ th6
ward s of the Archdeacon of Cleve-
land ; and this is the Charge which he
now prefers aga inst Mr. Belsharn , who
shall therefore speak for himself: we
quote fro m the former edition of the
Calm Inquiry , pp. 190, 191 :

*' The moral character of Christ -
through the whole cours e of his pub-
lic ministry > as recorded by the evan-
gelists, is pure and unimpeachab le in
every particular.€( Whet her this perfection of cha-
racter in public life, combined with
the genera l declarations of his freedom
fro m sin, establish , or were intended
to establish , the fact, that Jesus
throu gh the whole cours e of his pri-
vate life was comp letely exempt fro m
the errors and failings of human na-
ture , is a question of no great in tri n-
sic moment , and concernin g which we
have no suffi cient data to lead to a
sati sfactory conclusion/'

We mak e this citati on for two rea -
sons ; firs t, to convince our readers
that what Mr. Belsharn has written ,
refutes , and should have obviated ,
Archdeacon Wranghara 's gloss and
animadversion ; secondly, that we
may app eal to them , whether Mr .
Belsham has here done justice to his
subj ect or to himself. His propo -
sition , we think , is not enunciated
with the precision and distin ctness
which usuall y characterize him. We
have no doubt that by " erro rs and
failings ," errors and failings not sinfu l
must be intended ; and the epithet
not sinf ul should , according ly, have
been added . Of our Saviour 's per -
fect virtue and piety in every relation
of life, who that reads the memoirs of
him, can harbour a sus picion ?

In the th ird of these " Letters ," Mr.
Wellbeloved examines the Archdea con
of Cleveland' s defence of the creed
of the Established Churc h, so far as
it relates to the doctrine of the Trinity.

The dignitary exclaims , <c Shall
we not teach them [the Unit arians !
that what they simply regard as their
exclusive and sel f-eviden t tenet , the
Unity of the Godhead , depend s for its
certa inty upon the testimony of the
Scri ptures ; an d that the unit y of
design wh ich perva des the natural
worl d , proves only—to adopt the defu

ni tron of our oWn luminous PaleV—
a unity of counsel ?"

Now the testimony of the Scrips
ttires , is one th ing ; the definition / or
rat her the conjecture , of Paley, is quite
another. Where can we discover etii
dence that the Scriptures put any
distinction between the Unity of the
Creator and the uni ty of a mere crea -
ture ? Independent proof must be
given of the doctrine ,of the Trinity,
before such comments are admissible .
Let it be established that three person s
actuall y co-operate with each Other in
a design and undertaking, previousl y
to an attempt at shewing that these
person s form only one being* The
author of the " Letters " before m,
properl y speaks of Paley's definition,
or concession , as relating father to
the quest ion " between Monotheiste
and Polytheists , than to that between
Unitarian s arid Trinitarians. " This,
it would seem, is its true and natural
reference. Not that Paley so em-
ployed and limited it: there can be
littl e doubt that he glanced at the
Trinit arian controversy ; and our Highly
valuabl e correspondent Mr. Cogan>
whose powers of estimating and of
conduct ing metap hysical and moral
reasoning, have rarel y been surp assed*has in this view, completel y destroyed
Paley's inference .*—Pp. 109. 110.

Archdeacon Wrang ham asks, "Why
are plural appellations so fre quentl y
emp loyed, in the ori ginal Hebre w, to
designate the Godhead ?" He informs
us too, that " in the very firs t page of
the Bible we meet with term s applied
to the Supreme Being, which inse-
parabl y combine the ideas of Plurality
and Unity ; terms which gratu itous
hypotheses of Orientalism , of the ordi -
nar y style of royal proclam ations , or
of the association of angels, In the acts
and decrees of Omni potence , are vainl y
add uced to explain."

If, after wha t we have alread y per-
ceived , we could be astonished that
the Archdeacon of Clevelan d relie s
on an argumen t like this ; if, under
such circumsta nces, we could exclaim,
" Hroc non modo nlirttbilia sunt , sed
prodi gii simile est, quod dicit !" our
wonder , nevertheles s, would give place
to our gratification at the oppor tunity
with which Mn Wellbeloved has been
furnished , and of which he has avai led

• Mpjdl. J ftepo*. XVIII. pp. 694, &c
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himself* of fur ther illustrat ing the
Hebrew terms and idioms in question-

One of the references of Archdeacon
Wrangham , in this par t of his Charge ,
'* stands thu s : Josep h, ap. 'JPko t." He
will be little obliged to his acute and
learne d opponen t far not passing it in
silence :

"Joseph, can of course be no other than
J osephus , and Josephus ap. Phot , can be
no other than the Jewish historian , fro m
whose works Photius has made some
extract s. The term Tpia$, used by Jose -
phas, struc k me immediately as not a
little extra ordinary ; and thou gh I knew
that some Chri stian Fathers had tampered
with his works , I felt pers uaded from my
recollectio n of tlie passages cited by the
author of the %fyrf abiblon r that the term
had not been foisted into any of them .
Not being wholly unacq uainted with the
learned patriarch 's work , a little search
discovered to me the real autho r,—one
J obim, a monk of the sixth centu ry, 'dis-
tinguished by his fancifu l defence of the
orthodox doctrine. I will allow what , I
fear , you would not , in similar circum-
stances , grant to a Unitarian writer , that
this wrong re ference was the consequ ence,
not of design, but of inadvertence ; but
there i& someth ing so imposing and so
misleading \o an unwar y reade r, in the
connexion of plural H ebrew terms, as
names of Gfod , the Trinity and J osephus 9a Jewish writer known tp be contemporar y
with the apostles , that I could not suffer
the err or, trifling as it may perhaps be
thoug ht by some, to pas s unnoticed and
uneorr ecie&.'^P.' 114.

We are much pleased with ' the fol-
lowing rep ly to an ill-considered inter -
rogation :

4< You go on to inquire , c Why are the
names, m and attributes , and works, and
wors hip of the Divinity, ascribed to a cer-
tain character , appearing upon different
occasions throughout the Old Testament ;
and more particularl y appropriated by the
prop hets , in almost every va riety of appli -
cation , to the M essiah ?' In answer to
this inquir y, I must '-be permi tted to say ,
Pro duce the passages ; prove that such
thing s as belong to the true God , are
ascri bed to any other than to Jehova h,
the God and Father of our Lord . Jesus
Chri st , and the reas on shall be given/ '—
Pp. U6, 117.

The Archdeacon of Cleveland ap-
peal* to the Baptis mal formul a and
to the apostoli c benediction —nor to
t hese alon e, but to num berless pas -
sages In the New Testament ,—as
involving the irresistible conclusion

of %h§ doctri ne of the Trinity ; upon
which language p- numberless pas-
sages'] his anta gonist pertin ently re-
marks , tha t it is " somewhat hyper -
bolical/' and that the dignitary here
displays €t more of the orato r than of
the divine."—P. 118.

As to the Baptismal f ormula, Mr.
Wellb eloved( fairl y questions the pro-
priety of Mat t , xxviii. 19, being s6
denominat ed ; since there is not an
ins tance on record of its having been
ever used in the apost olic . - age. H&
explains the passa ge, as well as 2 Cof.
xiii, 14, [an apostolic benedic tion ^
with sound ju dgment and learning,
with persp icui ty and success *—Pp. 119
—123.

The Ven. Arch deacon inquires ,c Why, with more especial reference
to the second person of the Tfinitj g,
do we read that the word, which was
made f lesh, and dwelt among us, was
God, even God over all, blessed fojr
ever V His question is answer ed by
another :

€t Where ," the writ er of the * Three
Letters ' also asks , " do we read , that € the
word was God over all , blessed for ever* •?
Paul , fro m whom this last phrase is cited,
(Rom. ix. 4,) fcever once speaks of Me
word; and we Unit arians maintain , that
it is not even of Jesus , the preacher of
the word , that he here speaks ; but of
tha t Great Being, whom he elsewhere
calls the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ , who is blessed for ever-
more , (2 Cor . xi. 31 ,) and to whom he
ascYibes praise for the bene fits conferred
first in the J ewish , and * afterwards in
the Christian , dispensation. "-—P p* 123,
124.

With reference to the Logos of the
beloved disciple,* the Archdeacon of
Clevelan d speak s of the fntelligible
commenta ry, and the brief and obvious
interpretation , of the Chiirch of En-
gland : and this -interpretutiOYi > what -
ever it be, for we can scarce ly discern
it , h6 chooses to contrast with some
vary ing parap hrases by Unitari an ex-
positor s. Here he lias to encounte r
another awkward quest ion :

*' Is thi s the interpretat ion of the
Church of England ? for I d6 not find
that all her sons agree in. the ir coiri-
ments. Are we to j udge of her itfewV
respect ing this passa ge [I John i. I Q
as she declare d them by the mout h of
Dr. Dan iel Waterland , in the year 171^,

. „ / ¦ ». i ' ** - i ii i » mm

+ John k 1 ; 1 John i. 1.
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at the Cathedral Church of St. Paul ,
London ; or as she afterwards declare d
them , in the years 1764-5 , at the very
same place , hy the mouth of Dr , Benj a-
min Dawson ? If we listen to her first
oracl e, we shall be told tha t * to the
beginning , before there was any crea ture,
(consequently fro m all eternity) the Wor d
existed ; and the Word was no distant ,
separate power , estran ged from God , or
unacquainted with Him ; bu t he was
with God, and himself also very God :
not another God , but , anoth er p erson
only, of the same nature , substance and
Godhead .' But if we atten d to the other ,

,-we shall learn , that such is not the mean -
ing of the evangelist , but that the Word
is the gospel. ' This was , Joh n tells us,
from God himself ; for that in the begin-
nings before %t was published to the
world , it was with God ; God was the
word, the ori ginal author and giver of
it. ' Which of these are we to rega rd as
the dictate of the Church of England ?
As you re fer to some intelligible com-
mentary , it cannot be th e firs t ; I would
gladl y persuade myself , t here fore , that
you mean the latter , a s this core men t ary,
proceeding from the Metr opolitan church ,
is nearl y the same that I have long been

-accustomed , as a Unitarian , to main -
tain. "—Pp . 125—127.

Nothing of the kind can be more
pertinent and conclusive than the rea -
soning which we have now transcribed .
As an ar gument ad hominem , ifc is over-
powering : but it has much more
than an individ ual application , and
deserves to stand at the head of " Arti -
cles designed to pre vent diversities of
opinion concerning tru e Reli gion I"

To the question , " Why do we re ad
that in him [Jesus Christ] dwelt all
the f u lness of the Godh ead bodily" ?
Mr. Wellbeloved' s answer is the fol-
lowing : " Wh y did the apostle pra y
(Epli. iiu 19), th at the disciples at
Ephesus c might be filled with all the
fulness of God' ? "* When the Arch-
deacon of Cleveland inquires , ' Why
do we read th at he had power to for-
give sins, (and who can forgive, sins
lm|r , &od only ?' ) his censor refers him
to l^umb. xii. 11 5 1 Sam. xv. 24 ;
J oluijXfc. 23 ; and proves that he ha?
mistaken the import of our Lor d's
worcta in Ma tt. ix. 2, 6 ; in the latt er
of whicji verses , let it be further re-
marked, the term [z% ov<ri<xv\ rend ered
po wery signifies " delegated power. 0

• Mr , Wellbeloved correctl y quotes
Coloss ; ii. 10, as a parallel text.

The dignitary refers next to Jo lin
v. 21 :  ̂As the father raiseth up the
dead , and quiekeneth them , even so
the Son quickene th whom he will/
But the twen ty-sixth vers e of thi s
very chapte r [f As the Father hath
life in himself, so hath he given to
the Son to have life in himself*} might
have tau ght Archdeacon Wrangh arn ,
that this high prerogative is conf erred,
and not essent ially  inherent. So,
again , when we read that , '. as the
Father knew Him lf Jes us Christ}, even
so knew he the Father / the context
makes it plain that it is not the per -
sonal nature of the Fat her and of the
Son, which forms the subject of the
speaker 's observation , but the designs
of the Father and the commission of
the Son.* At the same time, the
passage [John x. 14} quoted by Mr.
Wellheloved, effectuall y repels his an-
tagonist' s attem pt at ' erecting on the
basis of such phraseolo gy the received
tenet of the deity of Chrfet.

In respect of John v. 23, that €( all
men shoul d honour the Son even as
they honour the Fath er/ ' we have it
on the Archdeacon of Cleveland 's
own authorit y, that the word trans -
lated even as " frequentl y denot es,
not equalit y, but such an analo gy (in
many cases far fro m complete) as the
character of the things spoken of ad-
mits/* Here we think him indispu-
tab ly right. Yet, without laying all
the stress on thi s cri ticism, which,
however , it will in reaso n bear , we
inte rpre t the passa ge by what pre-
cedes and follows. Why ar e all men
to honour the Son even as they ho-
nour the Fa ther ? Clear ly because
the Father hat h committed to him ,
(ver. 22,) all judgment. Then cowries
tha inqui ry, In what consists this ho-
nour ? As evidentl y, in acknow-
ledging the perfection s of the Father ,
and in admittin g his attestation s to
the claims of the . Son.f [Verses 32,
34 , 37, 38, 43.}

Accordin g to Archdeacon Wra ng-
ham , " Jesua is the true God, and
eternal life/' It was littl e probab le
that an affirmation so unlearned and
so unscholar -like, would fail of being
corrected by his opponent.

. " I deny ," says the author of th e

? Mon . Repos. XI. 532, &c.
+ The phraseo logy and sentimen t are

illustrated by Luke x, 16.
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€ 1Hî c Lette rs* *' that we do read this ,
as p*rfieal ed of Jesus Christ * Our com-
wm version (1 J oh n v. 2G> Is, ' This
Is ebe ti*ae ISod and eteru al-Uie*' and the
proQOUn * This,' refers not to the nearest ,
but to a remo ter antecedent , * Him that
Is true -:'¦ j ust as iu 2nd Ep. 7, * This
is a deceiver/ refers not to Jesus Christ ,
the last antecedent , but to one of the
* many deceivers ,9 at the beginnin g of
of the verse. The true God , is not Jesus
Christ, but that Being whom he hath
gi¥en his disciples unde rstan ding to
know.* John xvii. 3.—Pp. 13a, 131.

With the same perspicuity of me-
thod and expression, in the same
happy stra in of the soundest inter -
pretatiou , Mr. Welibelofced compares
together certain verses in the chapter
to which he has jus t referr ed—J ohn
xviL 11, 24, (5,) 21 , &c. no Jess than
the transact ion and latigua ge record ed
in Joh n v. 17, 18, explains Heb. i. 8,
John x. 18, and suc)i passage s as Gal.
vi. 18, Eph. vi 23* &c, and then with
reason asks,
. u Are these the, numerous and deci-
sive texts, by which the cause of Trinita -
r iauism is to be finnly establis hed ?—A s
a count erbalance to these, you tell your
clergy^ who, if they were at all acquai nt-
ed with the Wor ks *of Unitarian writers ,
must ; have heard you with some degre e
of astonishm ent, that a few passages are
brought forward where Christ is repre -
sented as commissioned by the Father ,
as pra ying to him, arid as acknowledging
his superiority. A few passages ! No,
Sir , not a few passages : even those to
which you immedia te ly refe r ar e many,
and besides those , we prod uce whole
books—t he general st rain and tenor of
the Scri pture s, from Genesis to th e Apo-
calypse. We say, and we think that we
can prove it , and th at we do prove it ,
th at'it is uniformly and plainl y the lan-
guage of the Old Testament , that ther e
is but one Gbd > J ehovah , the same who,
in the New Testament , is- called the God
and Father of the Lord Jesus Chri st :
and that the same -doctrine is that of
every book of the New Testam ent ; main-
tained and taught by Jesus himsel f, and ,
in th e most , expres s ternis , by his apos-
tles. We affir m that the doctrin e of the
Tri nity is not taught in any single : pas-
sage,, that it is in ferred only from very
few; and that the doctrine of ' the deity
of the founder of Christia nity, depends
also upon a few scattered texts , separated
froia their connexion , and interpre ted
without a jus t r egard to idioms of speech ,
and the circumstances of the primitive
chur ch."— P p. 136, 137.

The author of the "Three Letters / '
then exposes with uncommon forte
the gratuitous but convenient hypo-
thesis of '* two natures 5' in Jesus
Chri st, ari d sets in arra y against it
the simplicity and clearness of the
Unitarian faith ;

Nor does he pass unnoticed his .an-
tagonist' s appeal to the Aute-Nicene
Fathers . Of these the Archde acon of
Cleveland pr oduces no meagre cata -
logue : amon g these he assures the
unlearned reader, that there is a most
entire concurrence , as to the point
refer red to ,, the Divinity [th e Deity].of
Christ. '' They are meant , however/'
adds the dignitar y, €t not to establish
that point y for "—and here Mr . Well-
beloved most cordial ly agrees with
him,—te better foundation can no man
lay than what is alread y laid in scri p-
ture ; but to shew," (the Archdeacon ,
continues ,) " in opposition to vague
and illiterate assertions , that the Ante -
Nicene Fathers were not Unitarians. "
Here the auth or of the " Three Let .
ters " take s occasion to make some
pertinent observations.

" Such assertions you may indeed well
call vague and illiterate ; but who has made
them ? So far from considering these
Father s as Unitarians , we charg e them ,
(with the exception of those denominated
apostoli c) with being ' the" comipters of
the Unitarian doctrine. All that we con-
tend for is, that they did not hold the
doctrine of the Trinity as it is now pro -
fessed, that they had no no tion of three
co-eternal and co-equal persons x forming
one God ; but that , althoug h they spok e
of the divinity of the Sop and of the
Hol y Spirit , they spoke of it unifo rm ly as
an inferior and subordinate divinity, de-
rived from the Fat her , who was the
supre me and onl y t rue God ? arid to
whom alon e, the highest degree of wor-
ship is to be paid ."—P p. 142, 143 .

Fro m this stateman t we cannot *
withhold our humble prais e : it is per -
fectly accurate and luminous , Mr.
Wellbeloved goes , on to offer some
remark s on the second epistle of Cle-
inent of Rome, on the alleged epistle
of Barn abas, on certain writi ngs as-
cribed to Ignat ius, on the supposed
doxo-logy of Polycarp , &c. &c., which
evince his own well-digested learning,
and ar e excellentl y calculated to place
before his re ader s a fai r and equitable
view of this part of the controversy.
Within the compass of a few pages,
he a ffords to students in Theology
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highly valuable informati on. In a
note * he speaks of Dr. Prie stley 's His-
tor y of the Corrup tions of Christian -
ity, and his Hist ory of Earl y Opinions
concernin g Jesus Christ , as works
which are not indeed wholly free
from mistakes , bat which conta in
more correct and compreh ensive views
of the opinions of the ancient Chri s-
tian churc h, and of the progress of
erro r, than are elsewhere to be found :
and this sentiment we quote with the
greates t pleasure , because it is the
sentiment of a capab le jud ge, and be-
cause we conscientiousl y and delibe-
ratel y think that its just ness will con-
tinue to be atteste d, and will finall y
be established , by time and investiga-
tion. Before we dismiss our autho r's
reasoning on the Fath ers , we shall
produce his comment on one or two
clauses in Tertullian :

" The words of Tertullian cited by
Bishop Bull, in the passage given in your
note, p. 46, are not, as you represent
them , a form ula ; and if the learned pre -
late means by his * cemmttnem J idem ex*
ponens ait ,9 to say that the Presbyte r
of Carthage cjesigned they should be so
understood , he is far from correct. Ter-
t ullian speaks , indeed , more than once of
a rule of faith (regula f idei), but he means
\>y that the substan ce of the faith , not
any form of words ; nor is any such form
to be found in his writings , or in any of
so early a date. Little was known of
Creeds before the council of Nice ; after
that , not a couucil was held , whate ver its
object, or however small a number of
bishops assembled , but it ended with a
new creed , graced with a due portion of
anathemas. If any very ancient creed is
to be found , it is one given by Paul : ' If
tho u shal t confess with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus , and believe in thine heart ,
that God hath raise d him from the dead ,
thou shalt be saved ' This is our confes-
sion ; thu s we believe ; and are there-
fore sure ly justified when we allege anti-
quity in our favour ."—P p. 149* 150.

With his accustomed corr ectness ,
Mr. Wellbeloved intimates , that even
this declaration , scriptural , simple and
comprehensive as it is, was not em-
ployed in apostolic times, as a creed .
Of that age It was the creed that Jesud
is the Christ. Would that none other
had afterwards been pr escribed and
adopted !

We must not wond er that the Arch-

* Pp. 146, 147.

deacon of Cleveland app my ŝ of the
canon applie d by Mr. Gra iiyille Sharp,
Bishop Burgess , &c*, to the Greek
article in Eph. v. 5, &c, 

 ̂ that last adad
weakes t subterfuge of modern Or tfao*
doxy !

€t The fallacy of these rules /* say» Mr.
Wellbeloved , in reply, ** has been m^st
satisfactorily proved by a very acute
though perha ps not sufficientl y grave wri -
ter , sty ling himself Gregory Blunt ,* in
six more letters to Grau vilte Sharp ; by the
Rev. Calvtn Winstanle y, in a vindication
of certain passages in the common En-
glish version , &c, and by a critic in the
Monthl y Review, N. S. Vol. 62 and 67,
who, in his remarks on the public at ions
of Bishop Middleton , and Mav Veysie,
has proved himself a master in his art."
—Pp, 151, 152.

We shall now copy the conclud ing-
sentences of these " Three Lette rs/'
both for the tr ue dignity of style, and
excellence of spirit , which they uianL-
fest, and with the view of preparing
our readers for those " Additional "
tetters , from the same pen, t© ;\frh ich
we shall next invite their att ention -.

" If" says Miv Wellbeloved, u in vindi-
cating the doctr ines you have so bitterly
opposed , and the characters you Jxave so
wrong fully aspersed , them Jj#s been any
thing in my manner needlessly harsh #nd
offensive ; if I have been betr ayed into
any thin g unbecoming a scholar and a
Chr istian , I here avow my sincere regre t ,
and tender a willing apology. And if I
have in any instance , misapprehen ded
your words , and attr ibute d to them a
meaning which they will not bear, ox
which you did not design the m to ex-
press , or if I have fallen into errors of
any othe r kind , I requ ire only to be con-
vinced , in order publicl y to acknowledge
and correct them. In such case, only,
am I disposed again to notice the sub*
jec tf of these letters. I hav e bo fondn ess
for cont roversy, nor any wis}i $o acqu ire ,
by pra ctice, ' polemical d(e,xt£rity / The
char acter of a contr over sialist I have now

* iC Who was the author of that most
able and convincing tr act ?° 13 a quest ion
which must interest many scholars and
theolog ians still mare than the inquir y,
Wha wrote the E *k&>y B(%<r j?v.jxi? j Dr.
Wordsworth, possibly,, may have hear d
the conjecture , that %h$ c S*£ wore Let-
ters * proceede dl from fchfc pen of a late
most estimable divine of the Estab lished
Church , who declined mm® of Us greate st
honours and emoluments,1'

K)0 Review.r-r-Wellbeloi3e&& Letters to Arekietcm W*4*ghtm?



yoo best ; and then , whoever is in the
right , ta ust give up to the other/<c 4 The rigfr t give yp ! That seems
very odd.'
. " c Not at - all. She will be m&nitely
the best off, after all* It is at all times,
and unde r every circumstance  ̂ so much
better to be righ t than wrong, that we
can afford to give up any point snch as
this, when we are quite siwe of our
ground. And surely it is far eobler to
give a boon than to receive one. Whereas
to lose one's aim , and to be in the wrong
too—O you would not wish such ill for-
tune to an enemy !*"—Pp. 319 , 32(h

Rev\eŵ r̂M^ €hildreh%s Diary>¦*- Carpenter's Yor%-Stre&t Sermon. I®4

Art, II.—My Childrenys Diary ; or,
the Moral &f the Passing Hour.
12mo. pp. 352. Harve y and Dar -
ton : and ft. Hunter. 6s. 6df

ON react ing the beginning of this
book  ̂ though pleased with its

rationa lity, we p ronou nced it dull.
We say this to prev ent our readers
horn hasti ly laying down a work
which, on fur ther acquai ntance , we
have found capable of stron gly inte-
resting every judiciou s par ent or in-
telligent child. It appears to be the
productio n of a woman of highly-cul-
tivated mind, who is an affectionate ,
wise and truly Chr istian mother. It
offers the picture of a family consist-
ing of parents ever watchful to pro -
mote the improvement and happiness
Of their childre n, and of children pos-
sessing not only all the lovelines s and
endearing qualities , but all the imper -
fections likewise, of their period of
life. This littl e sketch from nature
points out in a happy mann er the
right mode and the true object s of
rati onal education. We select one
shor t extract , which will give an idea
of the easy way in which the author
conveys moral instr uction to the mind ;

" Esther and Mary had formed a pretty
nosegay of field flowers, such as the sea-
son affor ded * * * *. It was perhaps the
las t bouquet of the year , and nothing but
zeal could have made one so pretty in
October. It was difficult to decide who
had the larg est share iu the work , but
each had some particular reas on for wish-
ing to pr esent it to me, singly ; and sorry
am I to say that a little dispute arose ,
such as, happ ily, is of very rare occur -
rence in our house , or , although it was
conduct ed without any degree of acrimony
on either side , our domest ic comfort
would be seriously impaired. It does
not requ ire a gale to beat down the
plants of loveliest growt h.ct An appeal was made to Grace , and
I was amused by hearing her decision.
Hap py for the wor ld if natio ns and indi-
vid uals would act upon her princip le!i€ i  Which of you is ia the right ?' said
she.

" The girla looked at each other. c Wh y,
tha t is what we wante d you to tell us,

4< ' Nay, your own consciences will tell

Art. III. — The Pr imitive Christian
f aith. A Discourse, delivered in
the Evening Service at the Opening
of the Chapel in York Street, St.
J ames*s Square , London, December
the 19M, 1824 : to which is pref iw*
ed9 the Prayer used after the Li-
turgy in the Morning Service, By
Lan t Carpenter , LL.D., one of the
Ministers of Lewin's Mead , Brist ol,
8vo» pp. 38. Hunter and Eat on,
1825.

THE " Opening of the Chape l in
York Stree t" has excited not a

little attention , and the Umtarian pub-
lic are much indebted to Dr. Carpen -
ter for prese ntin g to them, throu gh
the piress , one of the Sermons which
he preached on the interesting occa*
sion. From 1 Pet. iii. 15, 16, the
preacher delineates " The Primitive
Ch ristian Fa ith , " shewing that it is
Unitar ian , and explaining how far it
agrees with , and in what points it
d iffers from , the prevailing theology
of our country . The seriousness and
cand our , as well as the scri ptural rea -
soning, of the Sermon , mak e it pecu-
liarl y worth y of perus al, and must
recommend the object near to the
autho r 's heart to every intelligent ,
dispas sionate and pious re ader. We
have been grati fied at finding very
clearl y stated tpp. 14, 15) the ground
of dissent from the Established Church ,
" because by its very constitution it
implies the ri ght of the civil magis-
trate to interfere in matters of reli-
gion , which we see re ason to believe
introduces worldl y motives into tbe
solemn concerns of religion, and pow-
erf ull y tends to make men hypocrites
or self-deceivers /5 — Let the services
of York-Stre et Chapel be carried on
ia the 25a me spiri t with which this

sustained , far the tirtft time : J willingly
lay it down, to be resumed iw more ,*'-*-
P. 153*

¦ . N.



publication shaws us tha t they were
begun , and we cunnot doubt of the
success of the experiment.

Umtar ian ism, which is as rationa l as It
is scri ptura l, and as perfectl y suitable to
man as it is honourable to God , aud to
bis Christ. If Trinita riani sm exhibits
the marks of antichrist mentioned iu the
apostolic writings , and be included in the
gran d apostacy foretold in tti e New Tes-
tament , and Unitarian ism bears none of
those marks , and cannot be t raced as
either that apostacy, or an y. part of it ,
which is what 1 have aimed to shew, it
cannot remain questiona ble which of the
two systems is the true doctrine of
Christ. "— Pp. 22, 23,

The second trac t is a sequel to the
first. The author does not follow those
that interpret the " Man of Sin" of
his Holiness at Rome. *€ The titles
' man of sin/ and ' son of perdition / "
(he says, p. 8,) " are not designed to
characterize any* particular man , or
churc h, or class or descript ion of men,
but are form s of expression used to
personi fy the corrup t and destruct ive
system of false doctrine , bad princi -
ples, superstitious practices , del usion
and infatuation , religious dominatio n,
prostration of the unders tanding, and
mental and moral debasement , which
has for ages borne the venerated name
of Christianity, and which the spiri t
of pro phecy anti cipated as existing
ari d prevailing durin g the continuance
of the grand apostac y predicted by
the Apostle PauL" He explains the
hindrance to which the Apostle refers ,
in the way of the man of sin, as being
not , according to> the majority of com-
mentators , Rome Pagan , but the apos-
tolic ministry, support ed by miracu-
lous powers.

The third tract is on a fruitful sub-
ject. The autho r treats it in the fre e
spirit of a Nonconformi st. He i;$
carefu l to distinguish bet ween priest-
hood and the Chris tian ministr y .

" It does not appear that any precise
form of church order , government and
disci pline was given by Jesus Christ ; for
we find no precise form laid down in
the New Testament ; but the great prin-
ciples which he taught , and the max ims
he inculcate d, are a sufficient foundation
for Christians to build upon , and rule for
them to proceed by, in >all ages , if they be
careful to do every thing in his spirit , and
never to depart from his prece pts. The
wants of mankind , and the edification " of
the church , ren dered the ordinary Ch ris-
tian ministry essentially neicessar y at first ,
and its evident util ity would lead to its
cont inuance . So long as the want s cyf
men render reli gious and moral instru c-

102 Review .—Wright* s Tracts, on Antichrist and Priest or aft .

Art. IV.—Antichrist Detected among
Reputed Orthodox Christians * In
a Series of Essays. By Richard
Wright. 8vo. pp. 24. Ad.

Art. V.— Thoughts on Pa ul's Man of
Sin; or, the Great Apost acy from
the Christian Name, described 1
Thess. ii. 3—12. By the Same.
8vo. pp. 20. 4d.

Art . VI. — The Christian Ministry
Defended, and Priestcraft Explod-
ed* By the Same. 8vo. pp. 86.
Is.  6rf. —All pri nted and sold by F.
B. Wri ght , Liverp ool ; and sold by
Eaton and 0. Fox and Co., Lon-
don. 1824.

f  i ̂ HESE tracts appeared in succes-
JL sive numbers of The Christian

Reflector , a periodical pub lication at
Liverpo ol, and are now mad e up for
wider distribution , with separate title -
pages, and , in the case of tlie las t , a
Preface. They are in the author 's
usua l unpre tendin g manner , and are
well adap ted for such reade rs as have
not access to more bulk y and elabo-
rate wor ks.

The title of the first pamp hlet shews
where Mr. Wri ght finds "Antic hrist/'
He contends that the porte ntous name
cannot be app lied to his own denomi -
nation.

" Unitarianisra is not only, no where
in the New Testament predicted as a
departure fro m the faith , no where men-
tioned' as included in the a postacy which
it was foretold would take place under
the Ch ristian name ; it is also undeni -
able that the apostate church , in which
the most promi nent of the predictions
referred to have beeu verifi ed , has al-
ways been Trinitarian , and Unitarians
have never been allowed within its pale .
—Trin itaria nism has all along been the
doctrine of that church which P rotesta nts
have denominated the mother of harlots ,
and of the apostate church es, her daug h-
ters , it is found in all their creeds , and
is identica l wit h the predicted apostacy .
The marks of antic h rist , as st ated by the
apostle , have ever been found associated
with the other great and acknowled ged'
corruption s of Ch ristianity. It  canno t
be pretended that the name mystery ,
which stands foremost in the titles of
the mother of harlots  ̂ and which is so
stri king ly appro priate to re puted orth o-
doxy, can in any way be app licable to



ticm necessary ; go long as the public
ministration of the gospel is calculated
for the good and salvation of the world ,
and to promote the comfort and spiritual
edification of those who believe ; and so
long as the solemn worship of Almighty
God, conducted m an acceptab le manner ,
is felt by Christians to be an invaluabl e
blessing;, ttoe Christ ian ministry must be
necessary , anfd will be encourage d and
supp orted by all serious , candid , pious
and benevolent persons. On this ground ,
viz. its suitableness to tbe moral and spi-
rit rial wants of manki nd , its tendency to
pr omote the knowled ge, virtue , piety and
hap piness of those who enjoy it, and the
little prob ability of preserving, much less
of pr omoting and diffusing pure and un-
dented religion in the world without it ,
we may rest the weight of the question
respecting the importance and value of the
Christian ministry ; without seeking for
what we are not likely to find , the proof
of its being an immediate divine institu -
tion , - f t  is enough that it natura lly em-
anated from Christianity in its first best
days , grew up under the patronag e of the
apostles , and , notwithstanding its gross
corruption , perversion aud abuse , has
done much towards enlightening and re-
generating the world . While we set our
faces again st its abuses aud corruptions ,
and protest against priests and priestcraft ,
let us cherish the Christian ministry
whereve r we find it existing in simplicity
and purity. "—Pp. 13, 14.

Mr. Wr ight denounc es the ordina -
tion of ministers to be *' pr iestcraft /'
if it be consider ed as giving them au-
thorit y to teach or adm inister ordi -
nan ces, or as conferring upon them
any chara cter or righ t which they
had

^ 
not previousl y acquire d fro m the

choice of the peop le; but * he allows
that a public service on the settlem ent
of a minist er may be useful , and is,

OCCASIONAL NOTICES OF AMERICAN
PUBLICATIONS.

WE apprehend that the writings
of our br ethren in America are

but little known among the Eng lish
Unit ari ans ; and we are desirous to
cont rib ute to their greater acquaint -
ance with each other. Some of the
smaller tracts published in New En-
gland, (amon g which we must rank ,
a» of eminen t utilit y and merit , Dr.
v^han nmg's Ordination Serm on for the
Rev. J aked SpARK8 ,and his invaluabl e
Discourse on the Evidences of Chris-

witli prope r guard s, expedient. (T?p,
25, 2*5.)

lie maintains that a minister may
be learned in theology who fyas no
pre ten sions to learning, as it is com-
monl y reckoned : he allows, however ,
with good sense , the valu e of all learn-
ing* , and the necessit y of establishments
for " ministerial educa tion. (Up. 33—
35.)

He d istinguishes between a scrip-
tural and a political church . The
former is au assembl y of Christians ,
the lat te r an ecclesiastical corp ora-
tion . (P. 57.) The phrase , Church and
State 9 he says , p. 62, is an absurdit y ;
putting the Church firs t is putting
the creature before the Cre ator. Re-
ferring to penal laws, and statute s for
the protec tion of the Church , he
says,

"All such laws and statutes for the
defence of religion may be regarded as the
offensive weapon s of priestcraf t. They are
not necessary to guard true religion ; that
is not to be defended by any such carnal
weapons ; but to guard the absurd notions ,
and superstitious practices y the usurpa-
tions ,1 honours , power and emoluments , of
what is called the Christian priesthood.
If things were called by their names , pro-
secutions for here sy and blasphemy would
be called , prosecutio ns for securing to the
priests the uninterrupted prac tice of their
craft , and the advantage of their subser -
viency for political purposes ."—P. 63.

Our readers will by this time have
perceived , that the author of th ese
tracts is learned in i f  the law of li-
berty /' his ^rtud y of which has , in
aposto lic phrase , ( 1 Tim. iii . 13, )
*' purchased to himself a good degree ,
and great boldness in the faith which
is in Christ Jesus ,"

-#
tianity,) have been reprinted in Eng-
land :* but with the exception of these ,

* We do not recollect that more have ~
been repr inted in England tha n the fol-
lowing : Dr. Cn annin g's Ordination Ser-
mon f or the Rev. Jared Spa rks, at Balti-
more , reprinted twice in Liverpool . Dr»
C.'s D iscourse on ' the Evidences of Chris-
tianity * reprinted twice in Bristol. Dn
C.'s Ordination Sermon for the Rev. JE. S.
Gannet t , latel y reprinted in Liverpool.
Pro fessor Ware 's Ordination Sermon f o r
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vre believe that litt le notice has been
taken , on this side the Atlantic , of
those publ ications which are producing
gradual but powerfu l effects in the
Unit ed States , by weaken ing the strong
holds of orthod oxy, without , at the
same time , incurrin g the risk of
loosening the ties of Christian faith ,
or lessening- the influence of gospel
prin ciples. There is a sobriet y and
solidity ia their general style of com-
position , which does not quite suit the
excitement of strong feeling, or that
satiety which can relish nothing but
the high-seasoned viands tha t have
destroyed its taste for the simp le fare
of plain truth , or that hastil y-glancing
ntyle of examination which the multi-
plicity of books, in the present day,
ten ds to pr oduce ; but it seems likely
to have peculiar effi cacy in reg ions
wher e the din of controvers y is but
little hear d, and where the pom p and
imposing influence of a wealth y and
powerfu l establishment is unknown.

la reference to the effect of the fi rst
of the above *mentione d publications ,
we find the following statement in the
Preface to the Christian Examiner
for 1824 :*

t4 Many eminent individuals , in church
and St ate , have adopted the sentiments

f i ts son, the Rev. William Ware , at New
York, reprinted in Liverpool. Profess or
Nor ton 's Thoughts on Religion ; Hints
to Unitarians ; and Consolations of Uni-
tariani sm, par ticularly  in the Hour of
Death : all th ree reprinted at Liverpool
from the Christian Disciple. And a tract
by the Rev. Henr y Ware , (the son of
Dr. War e,) entitled Three important Ques-
tions answered, relative to the Christian
Name , Character , and popes, just re-
prin ted in Bristol. It is much to be
wished that all the American Tracts re-
published in Eng land should be printed
in 12mo , for uniformity' s sak e, and with
a regard to neatness and legibilit y ; and
that they should have a London Book-
seller 's name in the Imprint.

? After the periodical publication cal-
led the Christian Disciple , which came
out every two month s at Boston , U, S.,
had been continued five years under that
name, it was deemed expedient to begin
a new series , which is entitled the Chris -
tian Exam iner * The firs t number of this
valuable periodical was published at the
commencem ent of 1824. We believe Mr.
Hunt er has made arrangements to get a
supply Of i%> and of some other works by
the American U nita rians.

which ttfe have maintained . Minis ters
pro fessing them* have been sett led in
Maine , New Ham pshir e, Vermont , Con-
necticut , Pennsylvania , and South Ca,-
lolina ; and societies of Unitarian Chris -
ti ans have been organized in the cities of
Baltimo re, Washing ton. Pittsburgh , and
New York . A more extensive and pow-
erful effect upon the religious public than
has been known in any other instan ce in
this country, (unless the preaching of
Whitfield and his associates make an ex-
ception,) was pro duce d by the sermon
of Dr. Channing , at Baltimore, which
contained rather a sketch , than a defence
of Unitarian opinions . In many parts
of our countr y, besides those which we
have specified , there are consider able
numb ers, and in almost all parts , re-
ligious individuals , attached to this system
fro m conviction and conscience. A spir it
of religious inquir y is still more generall y
diffused ; and besides those who have
embraced our views, the re are many
wha are subjecting them to a candi d ex-
amination ."

The writer of the Preface then pro -
ceeds,

" Nor has this progress of opinion
been attend ed with any extraordin ary ex!-
citemen t of unch aritable feelings. Doubt-
less, in common with all who have been
in a minorit y in religion , we have occa-
sionally had cause to regret that we were
misjudge d and misrepresen ted. But we
think we look in :vain for any other in-
stance , in which so consider able a re-
formation of belief has been effected
with so littl e mutual irritation. In com-
parison with those who in other times
and countries have engaged in similar
labours , we consider ours elves to have
been signall y privileged in regard to the
amount of obloquy, which we have been
called to endur e, and the te mptations to
unchrist ian feeling which we have had to
resist . And we have ceased , in a great
measure , to dread the influence of con-
trove rsy upon an intelli gent and serious
communit y, since we have perceived th at
in the eoutse of th ese discussions they
have assumed a more moderate and ele-
vated character ; and a better mutua l
understanding , and greater mutual re-
spect , have come to prevail between the
adherents to opposite opinions. Excep-
tions to this remark undoubtedl y occur ;
but it is no small cause of satisfac tion ,
that , to sucli an extent , a gdod exam ple
is set by those whose exam ple will nat u-
rally be regard ed ."

Thi3 is as the bes t frien ds of Uni-
tarian Christianity must desire * hu t
while our American brethre n have so
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much cause far grateful complacency,
in the state of thing's among them*
selves, they must Ieai*n to make great
allowances (and greater perhaps than
they sometimes feel easy to make) for
the influences of the widely different
circumstances in which the English
Unitarians have been placed, and to
appreciate more highly those perse-
vering efforts of our older advocates,
to which, in all probability, they
nminly owe their present great advan-
tages. They enjoy the peacefu l fruits
of the war-of controversy in the mo-
ther country. While they profit by
our errors, as well as by our exertions,
may they never lose sight of that firm
attachment to truth, which, while it
sees, and values, and embraces all , in
the midst of opposing errors, which
accords with the spirit and teachings
of the gospel, will never yield fro m
the straight-for ward course in order
to court the favour of men, or spare
their prejudices, nor allow the specious
name of candour (noble as the ge-
nuine virtue is) to divert it, whenever
Providence opens the way, fro m the
faithfu l statement of unpopular doc-
trine, of the earnest refutation of
popular errors.

w hat we conceive to be the peculiar
duty of Unitarians at the present *
period of the controversy, is, to con-
nect, in their writings and discourses,
as much as possible, those views of
Christian hopes and privileges which
bind the gospel to the heart, and
afford it its best supports and conso-
lat ions under the consciousness of sin
and spiritual imperfection, and in the
prospect of death,-—and those elevated
and refining principles of Christian
dutv (in constant union with its aw-
ful san ctions) which guide and invi-
gorate as they are faithfull y imbibed
and carried into active efficacy, —with
those great truths respecting the cha-
racter and worship of the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ, which are the
essential poin ts of Unitarianism, and
the main val ue of which consists in
their intimat e alliance with those
views and principles to which we have
j ust referred, and in their mutual de-
pendence on each other. In our jud g-
ment , those opin ions respecting the
Mediator between God and man , which
represen t him as being in ull re-
spects, as to nature, like hia brethren ,
hest harmonize with the fact s and

representations of the Scriptures, and
give the greatest influence to his ex-
ample, and to his resurrection ; and,
in all probability, when the Christian
world in general have advanced so far
as to receive his God and Father as
" the onl y True God/' they will learn
to regard Christ Jesus, according' to
his own simp le representation, as "a
Alan who declared the truths which he
heard fro m God ;" while, at the same
time, they love him as their Saviour,
and reverence him as their Judge :
but we cannot hesitate in yielding the
honourable appellation of Unitarians
to those who do not entertain these
sentiments respecting the person of
Christ : if they keep close to those
views of the Proper Unity, and Un-
rivalled Supremacy, and Essential
Mercy, and Exclusive Worship of Je-
hovah, which it is our privilege to'
possess, we feel we are united by the
strongest bonds, and minor differences'
should not be allowed to weaken them.
Indeed, if we will limit the appellation,
we must refuse it, not only to Dr.
Channing and the greater part of our
American brethren, but to Mr. Adam
in Hindoostan , and even to Rammo-
hun Roy himself, wlio seems raised
up by Divine Providence, effectually
to commence the Christianizing of our
eastern possessions.

The doctrine of " One God even
the Father," says Dr. Channing, (at
the closfc of the paragraph in which
he has expressed opinions so errone-
ous respecting Dr. Priestley ,) seems
to me " to attract to itself, naturally
and powerfull y, all those doctrines of
Christianity which are most suited
to touch, move, exalt and sanctify
the soul ; and , however mixed at pre-
sent with imperfect views, it wil l, I
doubt not. throuerh the affinity whichdoubt not , through the affinity which
subsists between all the truths of God's
word, unite with itself, more and more,
whatever of genuine Christianity is
scattered through the various deno-
minations of Christians." And it
should be our aim (as many of our
English Unitarians have made it) to
shew the connexion between w hat-
ever is spiritualizing in the Christian
doctrine, and holy in its requirements,
and adapted in its hopes to the wants
of the fr aif , erring children of morta-
lity, and those points of belief which
we maintain in opposition to the great
body of the Christian world, because
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we regard them as the faith once de-
livered to the saints. The skeleton
was abundantl y sufficient for the phi-
losophic Galen to shew to him the wis-
dom of the Creator ; and these doc-
trines, simp ly stated , must , we think ,
appro ve themselves to the sound , un-
biassed understandings of men ; hut
we wish to see them connected with
that which will give them vitality,
which will make them not onl y direct
the understanding", hut influence the
affections , and give scope to that
" sacred power" which bears the mind
onwards and upwards to contemp late
the ways and purposes of Him who
dwelleth in light inaccessible.

The influence of Dr. Channing 's
Writings has strengthened greatly the
painful impressions with which we
peruse his strictures on Dr. Priestley's
character and labours , which have
already met with the animadversion
of some of our ablest correspondents ,
and are well examined in the excellent
Preface to the Liverpool Edition of
Dr. Channing's Sermon at the Ord i-
nation of Vis Colleag ue-Pastor, the
Rev. Ezra Stiles Gannett . We trust ,
however, we shal l, on neither side,
let these things move us fro m kindly
feelings and usefu l purposes .
. Among these we must rank co-ope-
ration in aiding the diffusion of pri-
mitive Christianity among the inha-
bitants of Hindoostan , whether Hin-
doos or Mahometans. We have lying
before us a letter , dated June the 9th ,
1824, from a highl y-esteemed brother ,
who is very earnest in aiding to direct
the attention of the American Unitari -
ans to the subject of forei gn m issions,
and would rejoice to see our attention
so directed. He laments, as " a very
great evi l, that the Unitarians of Eng-
land , and of America , are but very
imperfectl y informed concerning each
other. A constant communication
(he continues) is kept up between all
classes of the orthodox , in both coun-
tr ies ; and they consequentl y can , and
do, co-operate in every improtant
lueasure for the accomp lishment of
their objects. This iy as it should be :
but wh y is it not so also among us ? 1"
Soon after our corresponden t had
p reached a Sermon at the ** Thursday
Lecture at Boston ," on the causes
wh ich have withheld Unitarians fro m
engaging in the work of forei gn mis-
sions, (wh ich, by the desire of his

brethren who heard it, has been printed
in the Christian Examiner,) answers
were received from Mr. Adam 9 of
Calcutta , and also from Rammohun
Roy, to twenty queries proposed to
them by the Rev. Dr. Ware, (Professor
of Divinity in Harvard College, Cam-
brid ge,) regarding the missionary ex-
ertions in India, and the probability
of good to be done by sending Uni-
tarian Missionaries to that country .
These were immediately published at
the Cambridge University Press, under
the title of Correspon dence relative to
the Prosp ects of Chr is tianity , and
the Means of pro moting its Reception
i?i Indi a . It forms an octavo pam-
phlet of 138 pages, of which Mr.
Adam 's Answers , with the Queries,,
extend to page 120. This correspond-
ence produced , says our American
frie nd, " a very strong excitement
among us, to the end of which I am
looking with great interest.—Perhaps
the fo re ign missionary service may
become a principle of union among
us,—strange as at firs t it may appear,
—as it is among other denominations."
Whatever may be the case on this par-
ticular topic, we shall indeed rejoice
to see the bonds of union increasing-
am ong all who have received that
knowled ge which is life eternal . (John
xvi i. 3.)

The Editor of the Correspondence,
in an advertisement prefixed, expresses
his belief "that the information which
it contains will be usefu l in communi-
cating more distinct views than are
generall y possessed, relative to the
prospects of Christianity ira one quar-
ter of the world ; and that it may
assist in giving such a directio n to the
efforts of Christians, to propagate
their religion in Heathen countries ,
as sha ll yield a hope of better success
than has been yet experienced/' It
would give us great sat isfact ion to see
the tract reprinted in England, espe-
ciall y if those could be induced to
peruse it , who have so long contri-
buted to suppor t, and hav e themselves
earnestl y laboured to promote, the
cause pf missionary service in India.*

* We wish it may enter int o the heart of
some of our rich and liberal -minded men ,
to form a little fund , (which might be
done with no great i isk ,) to secure the
republication of valuable tracts and other
works by our breth ren ia America.
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Professor Ware's Questions are as
follows > and there can be no hesita-
tion in characterizing them as alike
ju dicious and comprehensive :

*' 1. What is the real success of the
great exertions which are now making
for the conversion of the natives of India
to Christianity ?

iC 2. What the number and character
t)f converts ?

*'3. Are those Hindoos who profess
Christianity respectable for their under-
standing, their morals, and their condi-
tion in life ?

" 4. Of what caste are they generally ?
And what effect has thei r profession of
Christian ity upon their standing ?

"5. Are they Christians from inquiry
and conviction , or from other motives ?
" 6. Of what denomination of Christians

have the Missionaries been most success-
ful ; Catholic, Protestant, Episcopalian ,
Baptist , Trinitarian, Unit arian ?

"7. What is the number of Unitarian
Christians ? And are they chiefly natives
or Europeans ?
" 8. How are they regarded and treated

by other Christians ? Is it with any pecu-
liar hostility ?

< C 9. What are the chief causes that
have prevented, and that continue to pre-
vent, the reception of Christianity by the
natives of India ? May much of the want
of success be reasonably attributed to the
form in which the religion is presented
to them ?
" 10. Are any of the causes of failure of

such a nature, that it may be in the power
of Unitarian Christians to remove them ?

"11. Are there kany reasons for believ-
ing that Christianity, as it is held by Uni-
tari ans, would be more readily received by
intelligent Hindoos, than as it is held by
Trinitarians ?
" 12. Can any aid be given by Un itarians

to the cause of Christianity in India with
a reasonable prospect of success ? If any
can be given,—of what kind ,—in what
way,—by what means?

*' 13. Would it be of any use to send
Un itarian Missionaries with a view to
their preaching Christianity for the pur-
pose of converting adult natives ?4 < 14 Would it be usefu l to establish
Unitarian Missionary schools for the in-
struction of the children of natives in the
rudiments of a European education , in
the English language, in Christian morali-
ty, mingling with it very little instruction
relative to the doctrines of Christianity ;
leaving them chiefly or wholly out of view,
to be learnt afterwards from our books,
«4uu our example ?Ci 15. Are there many intelligent natives
who are willing to learn the languages of
Europe, to cultivate its literature, to make

themselves acquainted with our religion
as it is found in our books, and to examine
the evidences of its truth and divine
origin ?

**16. Are there many respectable na-
tives who are willing to have their children
educated in the English language, and in
English learning and arts ?

"17. What benefits have arisen , or are
likely to arise, from the trau slat ion of
the Scriptures hi to the languages of the
East ? Are they read by any who are not
alread y Christians ? And are they likely
to be read generally even by those who
are ? This questiou is suggested by the
representations which have been made,
that converts to Christian ity are mostly,
if not altogether, of the lowest and most
ignorant classes of society. Is this repre-
sentation true ?

"18. Will any important impression
favourable to Christianity ever be made,
except by the conversion and through the
influence of persons of education and of
the higher classes of society, who can
read our sacred books in the original, or
at least in the English version ?

"19. Are the translations which have
been made, faithful ; free from sectarian
iufluence, as to the expression of Chris-
tian doctrine ?

"20. Are there any particula r parts of
India or of the East, where efforts for
propagating Christianity or preparin g the
way for it, -mi ght be made with better
hopes than in others?"—Pp. 4—6.

The letter of Mr. Adam , containing
his Answers to these Queries, is dated
Calcutta , December 24 , 1823. It is
copious in its detail , and bears the
marks of a sound mind , fairly stating
whatever might affo rd means of judg-
men t to others , earnest in its desires
for the spread of Christian truth , and
not disposed to sink under difficulties ,
yet weighing those difficulties faith-
ful ly, and giving such results , where -
ever required by truth of fac t, as may
discourage the more sanguine, and
check the expectations of some who
through ignorance may have raised
them too high ; yet in the midst of all ,
giving such an insight into the real
bearings of the case, and such en-
couragement to those who know how
to work for the future, that we are
persuaded it will damp ardour only
where it is undisci p lined , and will
point to good hopes to those who
desi re always to abound in the work
of the Lord .

Much of the information which Mr..
Adam gives to our American brc-
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fchren, is such as could have been
given by no other. He betrays no
confiden ce ; but lie removes much of
that false glare which is thrown around
the missionary services of orthodoxy,
by shewing- us the plain fact ; and were
we of that party, we should thank
him for his unvarnished tale.

Jt will be our object in the next
number, to give some of the varied
information to be derived fro m this
Correspondence, which may enable
our English Unitarians to judge what
course they should pursue, and will,
we think, induce them to co-operate
with our American brethren in follow-
ing the call of Providence, and (with-
out forgetting the worthy labourer at
Madras, William Roberts) saying to
Rammohun Roy and his able co-ad-
jutor, What we can, we will do, with
full purpose of heart.

To shew, however, how little has
hitherto been done, we will extract two
passages from the Correspondence at
the close of the answers to the first
inquiry ; the firs t by Rammohun Roy ;
the second, more detailed, by Mr.
Adam :
"The Baptist Missionaries of Ser-

ampore have repeatedly given the pub-
lic to understand , that their converts
were not only numerous, but also respec-
table in their conduct ; while the young
Baptist Missionaries in Calcutta, though
not inferior to any Missionaries in India

in abilities and acquirements, forth 2S*|ro -
pean and Asiatic , nor in Christian zeal
and exertions, are sincere enough to con-
fess openly, that the number of "their con-
verts, after tj ie hard labour of six years,
does not excee&four; and in. Uke manner,
the Independent Missionaries of this ci$y?
whose resources are much greater than
those of Baptists, candidly acknowledge,
that their missionary exertions for seven
years have been productive pnly of one
convert."—Corresp . p*. 126.

u The result (says Mr. Acj am) of my
own obse rvations , of my examination of
the different missionary accounts to which
I have had access, and of my inquiries
from thQse who, in some cases, have Jia<$
better means of knowing or of J)eing in-
formed than myself, is, that the number
of native converts, properly so called,
now living, an<d in full comm union witfy
one or other of the Protestan t Missionary
Churches, does not exceed three hundred.
It will give me pleasure to see 1$ proved
that there are nearly a thou sand baptized
natives ; but it will not surprise trie if ai4
accurate investigation should sh ew th at
the number of such persons is even }es$
than that which I have stated. What-
ever be the number of real cony.er.ts,
h owever, many of them have relations^children, friends an4 acquaintances, who^although not converts, may be considered
as belonging to the native Christian popu-
lation, on account of their being brpught^in a greater or less degree, within tfyp
sphere -of Christian instruction. The
number of these it would be still more
unsatisfactory to compute."—P. 42,

1(B Poetry.—Happy Hours.

POETRY.
HAPPY HOURS .

Happy hour in whi ch I rise
From the mists of selfish cares,

From this vale of vanities,
From this scene of woes and tears^Seeking a sublimer goal,

For a heaven-aspiring souL
s Happy hour in which I hold,

Sweet communion with my Cod ;
When the book of life uiiroll'd,

Shews the upward* onward road,
Which conducts to heav 'n, whore rest
Peace and jo y, await the blest.
Happy hour in which I taste

Some sweet promise of the (lay,
Which the present and the past

Light with hope's serenes^ i*ay ;
Throwing o'er a future t)li$$,
All the brightest beams of this.



Not with trees of Lebanon
Would we raise

Altars—Thou all-blessed One—
To thy praise.

No 1 our altars, jLord ! shall be
Bosoms of sincerity.

Not with blood of goats or kine,
Would we pour

Offerings to Thy name divine ;
But adore,

In the meekness and tiie peace
Of our spirits' loneliness.
Not with incense steaming high,

Would we mount
To Thy temple, in the sky,—

Glory's fount !
But in hymns as gently breath'd,
As the dews by twilight wreathM.

ACCEPTABLE WORSHIP.

HUM1L11PY.

Lord ! from its deepest, most retired recesses,
Thee my checked spirit trei#blk*gly addresses ;
And all its weakness, all its fears confessing,
Implores Thy blessing !
My life is full of error. Hadst Thou set Thee
To mark my faults, as I, Lord! to forget Thee,—
Hadst Thou been swift to punish, I had found me
With terror round me.
But Thou art merciful , though pure, and writest
No strict accoun t against me , but delightest ,
Not in our bane, but bliss. We are surrounded
By love unbounded.
Jf I should wander, call me back t' obey Thee ;
Lead me, and sanctify, and save, I pray Thee ;
Pour out Thy light, Thy love, Thy bount y o'er me—
To peace restore me.
Thy peace, which makes my heav 'n—Thy love, unclouded,
Which shall shine out at length, however shrouded ,
O let them bless me, and desert me never,
Now and for ever !

Single voice
Lo 1 he comes, the Lord of glory,

Peace and triumph Ln his train;
Lo ! he comes, by angels guarded ,

Over all the earth to reign.
Death and darkness

Would arrest his course in vai».

ADVENT OF CHRIST.
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Chorus.
Lo ! he comes, the Lord of glory,,

Sin and sorrow scattering far ;
Lo! he comes, and at bis presence

Woe retires and wasting war.
Bow before him ;

Bow before yon orient star !
Lo ! he comes, the Lord of glory,

Shouts of joy his path attend ;
Lo ! he comes. Let tribes and nations,

Grateful and rejoicing, bend.
He has triumphed,

Saviour—Conqueror—Master—Friend

Dim is the eye—the eye of blue—*•
No more shall its brightness glow ;

And the locks that playM so graceful ly,
Repose on a forehead of snow—

Not a tear bedews that innocent face,
Nor the smile of joy finds a resting-place.
Mute is the tongue—the prattling tongue*That whiled the dull hour away ;
The artless wish ne'er shall move it again,

The impulse of love give it play—
Its accents were sweet—more sweet than the tale
The nightingale tells to the evening gale.
Pale is the form—the beauteous form—

It is laid in a lowly bed ;
The blossom of promise is perished, alas S

The gay dreams of hope are all filed :
From the spoiler's hand could not innocence save ?
See ! the cypress waves o'er the infan t's grave.
Pure is the spirit—it lives! it lives !

Nor to death' s dread influence yields ;
The fli ght of a seraph it wings sublime,

It alights on Elysian fields ;
It  tastes the pure joys of the blest above,
And dwells in the rays of eternal love.
So fades the gem —the fragrant gem,

That peeps from beneath the shade;
Drooping it falls from its lowly stem,

In the dust its beauties are laid ;
Its colours are lost—neg lected it lies—
But still it is sweet—the perfume ne'er dies.

IIminster, Janu ary 30., 1825. E. W.
#
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1824- April 7, at Philadelphia, Wil-
liam Rogers, D. D., in the 73rd year of
his age. He was born , 1751, in Newport ,
Rhode Island ; his parents being respec-
table and pious members of the Particular
Baptist denomination. Earl y impressed
with the importance of reli gion , he made
a profession of his faith by Baptism, and
became a member of the church , of which
he was an ornament to the latest period
of life. At the age of twelve years, he
commenced his preparatory studies for
the ministry, and in two years entered
the College at Warre n—which was after-
wards removed to Providence. In 1769 ,
lie finished his studies and took his de-
gree of A. B. He was one of the firs t
pupils of this Institution , for which he
retained a predilection to the day of his
decease. His gratitude to his Alma Ma-
ter could not be obliterated. Under the
superintendence of Dr. Asa Messer, it is
become one of the most flourishing Uni-
versities in America. It was indeed to
the suggestign of Dr. Rogers , that Brown
University stands indebted for that valu-
able accession to its lib rary, the books of
the late William Richards , of Lynn , who
admired the broad basis on which it
was raised—at once favourable to the
righ t of private judgment, and to the
claims of Scriptural Christianity . In
177 1, Dr. Rogers was called to the
Christian Ministry . Soon after, he left
Newport , where he had taught an Aca -
demy, and settled at Philadelphia, hi
March 1772 , he took the pastoral charge,
by ordination , of the fi rst Baptist Church
in that city. Here commenced his mi-
nisterial career amidst a people who re-
cognized his merits ; whilst  he, in return ,
did every thing in his power to promote
their improvement. In this station he
would have remained, pursuing the even
tenor of his way, had not an event oc-
curre d which had been for some time
anticipated , and by. which the Continent
was convulsed to its foundation. This was
no other than the revolt of the Colonies,
which brought on a war of seven long
years with the Mother Country, but  the
successfu l issue of which ranked the Uni-
ted States among the nations of the eart h !
At this momentous crisis, the energies,
intellectual and mora l, of Dr. Rogers
were of too high an order to be suffered
to remain dormant. In these spirit-stir-
ring times, he was sej ected to take an
assigned station , where he discharged his
dut ies with singular fidelity. In Jane
1775, the Peuusy lvauian Legislature voted

th ree battalions of foot for the def ence
of the province, of which he was ap-
pointed Chaplain. Not long after, he
was promoted to a Brigade Chaplaincy
on the Continental Establishment , where
he continued during the war, witnessing
the incessant alternat ions of defeat and
victory which marked that eventful con-
test from its rise to its termination. In
these conflicts , he mingled with corres-
pondent 7 emotions of sorrow or of joy .
After an immense expen diture of money
and of blood on the part of Britain , suc-
cess crowned the cause of his native coun-
try, which he had warmly and generously
espoused. In 1781 , he exchanged the
theatre of war for the scenes of a be-
loved privacy, and which he has been
heard to declare he never would have
quitted , but f or  the amor patrice which
glowed so vividly in his breast. In his
letters to the writer of this article, he
often touched on the favourite topic with
delight , never mentioning the celebra-
tion of the return of the 4th of JuJ y, the
day on which American Indep endence
was proclaimed, but in terms of raptu-
rous exultation. Having once congra-
tulated him upon the tranquillity of  their
rising empire, he, in his reply, spiritedly
retorted , " Talk not , my dear friend,
after this manner. You forget, we are
a vast Republic, having on this side of the
water neither empires nor kingdoms
amongst us, and of course neither kings
nor emperors to disturb our tranquillity.'"
The watchful patrio t is never found
slumbe ring over the hallowed liberties of
his country.

The public situation held by Dr. Ro-
gers during the war, brought him fre-
quently in contact with General Wash-
ington, who seems to have entertained
a more than ordinary regard for him.
Indeed , he was of great ser vice in intro-
ducing certain British emigrants to the
illustrious Presiden t of the American Re-
public ; one of which interviews was thus
communicated by a young man to a friend
in this country : — •< We waited ( June
1793) on Dr. Roge rs, a most entertain-
ing and agreeable man. We were with
him great part of the t ime we remained
in the city, and were introduced by him
to General Washington. The General was
not at home when we called , but while
we were talking with his private secre-
tary in the hall , he came in , and spoke
to Dr. Rogers with the greatest ea9e and
familiarity, immediatel y asking us up to>
the drawing room, where was Lad y Wash-
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ington and his two nieces. When we
were seated , the General called for wine
and cake, of which we partook , he drink-
ing our health and wishing us success in
all our under takings. The General asked
us a number of questions concerning Eu-
rope, to alL which, you may he sure, we
answered in our best manner. It is his
general custom to say little, but on this
occasion we understood he was more
than usually talkative . He made but one
remark which, under the circumstances
in which it was delivered, has a peculiar
energy, th at * we had chosen a happy
country , and one large enough 1' After
sitting about, half an hour, we reti red ,
highly gratified ."—The hospitality of Dr.
Rogers towards a large portion of Dis-
senting emigrants who cro wded to Ame-
rica at the close of the war, has been the
subject of j  nst and general commendation.
On his secession from public life, Dr.
Rogers had numerous invit ations to settle
In the ministry. He declined , all, and
rather chose to be a supernumerary, offi-
ciating occasionally In Philadelphia and
its vicinity. Though himself a strict Ca/-
vmistic Baptist, and the head of the
American Bap tists, yet he preached for
all denominations—Episcopa lians, Pres-
byterians, Independents and Methodists
—sharing alike in the favours of the
State, and , however diversified as to
modes of worship, living together in
peace and harmony. Towards Dr. Priest-
ley, indeed, on his hearing that he had
landed in America, an intemperate pulpit
ebullition of zeal escaped his li ps. But
on his becoming acquainted with that
great and good man> he beh aved towards
him with the utmost kindness and atten-
tion. In one of his letters to the present
writer, he says, " Dr. Priestley, when
residing at Philadelphia, often took coffee
at my house, and I passed some delight-
ful evenings in his company." And he also
mentioned in the course of his corres-
pondence, a circumstance honourable to
his feelings , that in one of his excursions
to the Northern States, he sought out
the grave of his old heretical friend
Winchester, and shed tears to his me-
mory. Here are no indications of rancour
or of bigotry. The native kindness of
his disposition responded to the spirit of
Christianity. Though very zealous and
active in the promotion of what are usually
denominated orthodox sentiments, he
never ceased to maintain the sacred right
ojf private jud gment in matters of religion .
There never existed a warmer friend to the
civil and religious liberties -of mankind.

But while Dr. Rogers was thus en-
gaged as a divine , he was not an idle
member of the republic of letters. A

warm friend to education in every usefu l
department of knowledge, he would have
the rising generation well fitted to dis-
charge the duties of society. In 1789,
he was elected Professor of English atad
of Oratory in the College of Philadelphia,
and , soon after , in the University of Penn-
sylvania. The title of D.D. was now
conferred upon him, having for many
years bore the title of of A.M., received
fro m three different literary institutions.
He sustained likewise a number of re-
sponsible office s to benevolent, moral
and religious societies in Philadelphia*whilst his zeal glowed most intensely for
the abolition of slavery—the crying abo-
mination of the land. In 1812, he- re-
signed his Professorship in theUniversity*
having for twenty-three years discharged
its duties with an exem plary assiduity.
The decease of such a man ratist be a*
loss to any community . Retiring into the
bosom of his family, Dr. Rogers passed
the remainder of his career with ease and
tranquillity, employing himself in a cor-
respondence with literary and religious
characters in almost every part of the
world. His letters are replete, with good
sense, benevolence an d piety. The writer
of this obituary y who became his honoured
correspondent in 1818, on the death of
their mutually beloved friend, the Ret.
TVilliam Richards , of Lynn, bears testi-
mony to the urbanity of his disposition ,
and to the sensibilities of his heart. He
was married twice : his first wife, an
amiable and pious woman, fell a victim
to the yellow fever, that scourge of the"
Western Continent His second worth y
partner survives him-—with three daugh-
ters—who, living together, and devoutly
cherishing his virtues, await — blessed
hope !—their reunion with him in heaven.
Dr. Rog-ers did not distinguish himself a*
an author ; but the publication of a vo-
lume of sermons is meditated, which >
while it exhibits a faithful record of his
talents and attainments., will embalm his
memory .

The decease of Dr. Kogers was sud-
den and unex pected . He sustained a
severe shock by the death of an only sonv
from which he never fully recovered ,
though his mind had subsided into a
devout resignation to the will of Heaven.
About a fortnight previous to his disso-
lutio n , he was seized with an apoplectic
fit , in the act of explaining a passage of
scr i pt lire to a friend ! The stupor in-*
duced by this ' attack was abated by the
use of remedies, but a relapse produced
a fatal termination ., Most placid was his
dismission from the burden of mortal ity ;
and it is said , that? the day after his de-
cease, the features of his countenance as-
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stifiied an unwont&fl sereiuty. He was
interred in the Bapt ist burial-ground,with
ail pdssible tokens of respect, and a stone
over his remains conveys, in appropriate
terms, his merits to posterity.

The w riter of this obituary will con-
clude in the words of his own dedication
of the C&f nbro >-Brieish Biography to the
deceased : "The wares of the wide At-
Jantic rolling between us oppose no bar-
rier to the sensibilities of the heart. It
is no ordinary case for individuals so
far apart and of different sentiments, to
be knit together in the bands of brotherly
affection, who never have known , nor
ever will know, each other in this world.
Bat it is the noble prerogative of Chris-
tian fr iendship  to rise1 above the impedi-
ments of l this diurnal sphere," and seek
its consummation in a superior condition
of being. In a future state of existence,
objects at present beheld through a glass
darkly^ will in their finished proportions
rush upon our delighted \ision, invested
with their own radiance, and encircled
by an imperishable glory !M

Islington. J. EVANS.

August 15, whilst on a clerical tour,
at Hatoibarlotte, Dr. Twistleton, the
Hon. the Archdeacon of Ceylon - He had
many years most ably and conscientiously
fulfilled the duties of Sitting Magistrate
at Colombo, and Senior Colonial Chaplain
on that station, and was, in 1815, by
his Majesty 's graciotis favour, appointed
Archdeacon of the island, as a mark of
approbation for his services. He was
the second and only brother of the Rfc.
Hon. Baron Save and Sele.

Dec. 2, aged 82, the Rev. John Too-
good, M .A., Rector of Kington Magna,
Dorset. He was the son of an opulent
mercer at Sherbourne, where he was
born , arid was educated at the Gram-
mar School under the Rev. Joseph Hill,
M.A., and at Oriel College, Oxford , where
he took his degree of M .A, June 12, 1766.
On the resignation of his former master,
Mr. Hill, he was instituted to the living
of Kingto n by John Toogood, Esq., of
Sherbourne. He published some Ser-
mons and small Tracts upon religious
subjects.— Gent. Mag.

1825 . Jan . 6, at Ipswich, in his 56th
year, Thomas Green, Esq. He was
educated for the bar, but the easiness of
his circumstances led him to choose a life
of learned leisure. He united, it is said , &
profound knowledge of constitutional law,
with a devoted attachment to the princi-
ples of civil and religious liberty. He
published " The Micthodioti ; or, a Poe-
tical Olio." London , 17&8, I2ft>0.-~"< An

Examination of the Leading Principle of
the New System of M orals, as that Princi-
ple is stated and applied in Mr. Godwin 's
Enquiry concerning Political Justice.'*
London , 1798, 8vo. 2nd. edit. 1799.—
" Extracts from the Diary of a Lover
of Literature." Ipswich, 1810, 4to.
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Jan. 13, at Trowbridge, Mr. George
Waldron . He was many years an active
and usefu l member of the Unitarian Bap-
tist congregation in the above town ; but
during the last few years had resided at
Caermarthen , in Wales, and came to Trow-
bndge to attend the funeral of his sister
in September last, though at that time
much out of health, and was never after
well enough to return to Caermarthen.
He suffered much, but his last hours were
serene, peacefu l and happy. He was
buri ed in the family vault iti the meeting-
house hi Trowbridge, when a suitable
address was delivered on the occasion,
and a funeral discourse preached on the
following Sunday, to a respectable au-
dience, from Psalm xvii. 15.

Jan. 15, at Liverpool, at the age of 85,
the Rev. Robert Lewin, many years the
respected pastor of the Presbyterian con-
gregation now meeting in Rensh aw Street.
[We should be obliged by some biographi-
cal notice.]

Jan. 26, at Grediion, aged 37, Cathe-
rine, only surviving child of the late
Christopher Emmet, Esq., of Dublin,
niece of Thomas Addis Emmet, Esq., of
New York, and of the high-minded, but
unfortunate, Robert Emmet, who lost his
life in the attempt to revolutionize Ireland ,
towards the close of the last century. She
possessed, in all Its be tter parts, the
characteristic temperament of her country.
She was ardent, sincere, susceptible and
generous, fond ly attached to her unhappy
countrv , and an enthusiast for the sacred
cause, in which her family had been so
fatally engaged. In literature , she had
made many rare acquisitions. She was
familiar with several of the European
lan guages, and capable of writing or con-
versing in most of them with a singular
degree of fluency and correctness. Her
religious opinions were those of Trini-
tarian ism, and her character reflected no
discredit upo n her creed. Of all with
whom the writer of this notice has con-
versed , she appeared to have the most
impassioned faith in the reunion of di-
vided friends in a happier life. Hers had
been no ordinary trials, and they had
fallen upon a heart of no ordinary feeling;
but Religion was to her 3 wha^St will be
ta all who prove its efficacy, a source of



high comforts and bl igh t anticipations,
amid the reverses of a mutable world .

Additions.
Mrs. Mary Hughes. (See XIX. 754.)

In the 69th year of her age, Mrs. Mary
Hugh es, youngest daughter of the Rev.
Edward Hughes , Rector of Norbury, in
the county of Stafford . Her pious and
excellent father died wh en the subject of
this memoir was only two years old, and
she was entirely educated by a mother,
who was, by all wha knew her , beloved
and respected as a woman of most amia-
ble and truly Christian character. From
this parent, to whom she was most devo -
tedly attached , Mrs. Mary Hughes early
imbibed that deep sense of religion , and
those feelings of diffusive benevolence,
which in after life formed the distinguish-
ing1 traits in her character. She gave
proof of the former while yet very young,
by adopting the excellent plan of every
Sunday morning sele cting a short text of
scripture , intended to be the rule of her
conduct during the ensuing week. The
writer remembers having heard her men-
tion the three following as having been
of the number : " Rejoice always ;" Ci Set
your affection on th ings above ;" " Pray
wi thout ceasing."

The benevolence of her disposition was
early displayed , by the self-denial which
she practised in appropriating a fourth of
her then small allowance, to the relief of
the indigent. As she grew up and this
allowance was enlarged , she devoted half
of it to the same laudable purpose , and
towards the support of such institu tions
as she believed to l>e best calculated to
promote ftn object , which by that time
began , and ever afte r continued to en-

gage her attention , and interest her mind
in an eminent degree,—the spread of what
she believed to be the pure and uncor-
rupted doctrines of the gospel. To this
last division of her income she strictly
adhered until the year 1820, when the
death of her eldest sister made a consi-
derable alteration in her pecuniary affairs ,
afte r which period she prescribed no li-
mits to her liberality, but constantly
gave all she could possibly spare, for the
same useful and laudable objects .

She took a deep interest in the educa-
tion of the poor , to promote which in
her own neighbourhood, she, in conjun c-
tion with her second sister, (whose be-
nevolence of heart was as warm, although
her pecuniary means were not so large,
as her own,) established a Sunday school
in the village of Hanwood, four miles
distant from Shrewsbury, whe^e they re-
sided, which, with the aid of a small
annual subscription, they carried on for
many years to a large extent, and a full
account of which may be found in '* The
Sunday Scholar/ ' which forms No. 40
of The Christian Tract Society's publica-
tions.

When seventeen years of age, Mrs.
Mary Hughes passed twelve months with
some near relations, zealously attached,
as she herself was at that time, to the
Established Church. On her return home,
she found that her much-esteemed friend ,
the Rev. Edward Harries, of whom an
account is given in Vol. VII. of " The
Monthly Repository," p. 118, was be-
come an Unitarian, and had led her mo-
ther and sisters to adopt , upon full convic-
tion of their truth , his own opinions. She
was at first shocked at this change, and
argued, as many others have done, " that
there would be no merit in faith, were
all the things required to be believed ,
level with our comprehension." Her
strong and candid mind, could not , hotv-
ever, long resist the force of the argu -
ments and clear scriptural proofs brought
forward by her friend , and by her mother
and sisters, in support of their newly-
adopted , but firmly-established belief in
the Divine Unity ; and no sooner was
she convinced of their soundness, and of
the futility of all she could urge in favour
of those opinions which she had hitherto
held tha shen not onl y openly and fear-
lessly avowed the change, but with all
the ardour natural to a new and zealous
convert to Unitarianism, used every means
in her power for its dissemination. Nor
did these exertions last only whilst the
stimulus of novelty continued to operate .
All who were acquainted with Mrs. Mary
Hug hes, knew how warmly interested she
was in the cause, and how anxiously she
strove to assist it, both by her purse and
and by her influence, until the oppressive

\
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Jan.29th , at Bury, in Lancashi re', aged
45, Mr. Thomas Jackson Wood. Few
persons have ever lived more generally
respected and beloved , or died more
sincerely and dee*ply lamented. In his
character were united ardent yet rational
devotion , with fhe warmest benevolence ;
inflexible integrity,with perfect can dour;
a steady adherence to what he conceived
to be truth , with the most unbounded
charity to all who differed from him.
Society , in him, has lost an amiable and
intelligent companion , and the religious
community to which he belonged have to
regret the removal of an useful and valu-
able member.

Lord ! how mysterious are they ways !
How blind are we ! how mean our

praise 1
Thy steps can mort al eyes exp lore ?
"Tis ours to wonder and adore.



bright of daily increasing weakness and
indisposition paralyzed these efforts.

It will perhaps surpr ise some of my
readers, who have read the Tracts writ-
ten by Mrs* Mary Hughes, but who are
ignorant of the circumstance about to be
mentioned, to hear that she was first led
to try her skill in that species of compo-
sition , by reading the proposal for the
formation of The Christian Tract Society
which appeared in the Vol. of this work ,
for the year 1808, she being at that time

f ifty-two years of age. This first attempt
ended in the production of "William's
Return ," which forms No. 1. of its pub-
lications, and which has been succeeded
by several others from her pen, published
by the same Society, and which are well
known to the Unitarian -public. It would
be difficult to describe either the facility
with which she compo sed those useful
and interesting little works, or the de-
light the employment afforded her. it
beguiled many an hour, which pain would
otherwise have rendered tedious ; for her
health, always fro m infancy feeble, was
by this time so much impaired , that nei-
ther she herself, nor any of her friends,
expected, that a frame so peculiarly fra-
gile and delicate, could have held out so
many years, as it was, by care and the
Divine blessing, enabled to do. This new
and interesting occupation , presented to
her active and benevole nt mind, another
means of benefiting her fellow-creatures,
and was besides the means of introducing
her to the personal acquaintance of man y
excellent individuals, to whom she would
probably, without it, have remained a
stranger.

In the year 1819, she, together with
her sisters, removed her residence to
Bristol, whither they were accompanied
by her two nieces, the daughter and
granddaughter of her second sister, who
had for the eight preceding years, been
inmates of the family. They had long
purposed changing their abode from the
country to a town, and were influenced
in their choice of Bristol, by their wish
to attend the ministry of the Rev. John
Howe, with whom and his amiable fa-
mily they bad been acquainted when he
was pastor of the Unitarian congregation ,
Hi gh Street, Shrewsbury, and with whom
their eldest niece had enjoyed the happi-
ness of being admitted into terms of In-
timacy , during a previous residence of
three years in Bristol. Indeed their wish
to place her and5 her daughter near to
these excellent and invaluable friends ,
th at , when death should deprive them
of their natural protectors and advisers ,
they mi ght enjoy the inestimable pri-
vilege of their friendshi p and counsel ,
f o 'Ml a large share in determining their
choice ; a choice which the individuals

far whose sake it was in so great mea-
sure made, had often the satisfaction of
hearing them declare, that, far from hav-
ing any cause to regret , it had greatly
increased their happiness.

During the first three years of her re-
sidence in Bristol, Mrs . Mary Hughes
found her health somewhat improved,
and was enabled to na^ke exertions, to
which her strength would have proved
inadequate before she quitted Shropshire ;
but afte r that period, it again declined,
and she was, during jthe largest part of
the two last winters, confined to her
apartment. In this very precarious state
was she, when the death of her excellent
and only surviving sister, afte r a very
short illness, and when she appeared to»
be recovering, by the severe shock which
it gave to her spirits, and the too great
exertions which she could not be dis-
suaded from making, brought on a dan-
gerous illness, from the effects of which
she never recovered. Her nervous system
had always been peculiarly sensitive, and
it being severely shaken by her late men-
tal and bodily sufferings, occasioned a
depression of spirits, equally new and
painful to herself to experience, and to
her friends to witness. She continued
weak and languishing, though free from
any specific disease, during the space of
four months, when she was attacked by
an acute one of the inflamatory kind ,
which was in a few days removed by the
skill of her medical friend : but her feeble
frame was exhausted ; " the delicate ma-
chine ," as the above-menti oned medical
gentleman observed to the writer of this
account , "was worn out. The springs
which had with difficulty been kept in
motion so long, would no more perform
their allotted functions." On the tenth
day from her seizure , her " spirit re-
turned to Him who gave it."

During the trying period which pre-
ceded this, her last illness, she often ex-
pressed a fear that if she should remain
long in this state of lan guor and nervous
depression , which she found much harder
to bear than any pain she had previousl y
suffered , she might become impatient.
She prayed ofte n , and earnestl y that this
might not he the case . " M y faith" she
would often say , " does not fail , and ,
blessed be God ! I know that even should
it at last fail , His goodness, and His
mercy never wilL

Her faith did not fail, it rather ap-
peared to gain strength as her bodily
powers decayed : during the few last days
of her life , she was occasionally delirious ,
but in her lucid intervals , which were
frequent , her mind  was tranquil;  and
although she spoke little, the few words
which dropped from her were ful l of
pious resi gnation and hope ; and the last
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evening of her life was marked by a cha-
racteristic act of benevolence.

M. A. P.
Bristol, February 8, 1825.

edifying simplicity, how they can keep
these charities in their own hands, and
not rather hasten to transfer them to
sound believers in the Assembly's Cate-
chism ! By not doing so, remark the
Congregat ionalists, (hard name for sych
simple Christians!) "these gentlemen
have contracted a fearful responsibility,**
at least, in the j udgment (as they put it)
of the candid/

The next half-yearly meet ing of the
Somersetshire, Gloucestershire and Wilt-
shire Unitarian Missionary Association
will be held at Bradford , (in Wiltshire,)
on Easter Tuesday, April 5th. The service
to begin at eleven o'clock . H.E.H., Sec.
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INTELLIGENCE.

gazines, that the hostilities threatened in ,
their manifesto (see last No. p. 56,) are
to be carried on. The insinuation is.
made in a report of the Blackburn Inde-
pendent Academy, inserted in the same
form in the two works ; whence it ap-
pears that the notable scheme for robbing
Unitarians of their chapels is the project
of the Independents ! The would-be

DOMESTIC.
RELIGIOUS.

" Evangelical" Declaration of War*
The Party insinuate, through both the

Evangelical and the Congregationa l Ma-

plunderers say, "The friends of the
Black burn Academy in particular, and the
friends of evangelical truth throughout
the country, are reminded of the vast im-
portance of supporting this institution,
as clearly evinced in the able and spirited
controversy that has for some time been
carried on and is still continued in the
columns of the M anchester Gazette, with
reference to the right of Socinians to
most of the places of worshi p they at
present occupy in the north of England."
These Blackburn Independents are some-
what obscure, but we suppose they mean
that as they are about to eject the
"Socinians " from their chapels, it is
the more necessary to educate young In-
dependents to take possession of them !
This is rather premature. There is a
rule for all things , and robbery do not
commonly divide the spoil before it is
taken.—The Congregationalis ts, with all
their virtues, have the small failing of
breaking the Xth commandment by covet-
ing their neighbour 's house and every
thing that is his. In their last monthly
Gazette they give an account of the late
Dr. Willianis's charities ; and having
published a list of the Trustees they put
it to those gen tlemen's consciences, with

The half-yearly meeting of the Somer-
set and Dorset Unitarian A ssociation will
be held at Honiton, (Devon ,) on Friday,
A pril Lst. (commonly called Good Friday) .
The Rev. Dr. Davies, of Taunton , has
undertaken to preach in the morning. It
is expected that there will be a religious
service in the evening likewise.

Bridport . G.B.W.

The annual general meeting of the sub-
scribers and friends to the Devon and
Cornwall Unitarian Missionary Society,
will be held at Exeter on Goad Friday
next , the lst of April .

General Un itaria n Association.
* The meeting of the General Committee

for preparing a plan for the above object
is postponed till April, to give gentlemen
and societies in the country further time
for expressing their opinion of the pro-
ject. The reader will remember that the
plan was stitched up, in a separate half-
sheet, with our last number.

The Rev. John Davies, of Collumpton,
of whose character a very just and able
sjcetch. was inserted in your last number>
(p. 52,) was born on a farm called Pont
p fa& h m *he va^ °  ̂Aeron , and near the
little port of Aberaeron,Io Cardiganshire ;
m the neighbourhood of which place some
of his relatives are still living. He re-
ceived his grammar education under the
Rev.David Davis, of Casjt.le Howell, in the
same county, whose school maintained,
for a long series of years, a very high

if they passed the appointed examination.
With ham the practice changed, and none
ajre now admitted who have not received
their education at certain licensed clerical
schools. The present Bishop's celebrated
new College in the recesses of Cardigan-
shire, will probably introduce another
qhange, R.

reputation, $nd produced many of the
first scholars in the Principality, both
among the Dissenters and among the
clergy of the Establishment- Previously
to the election of Dr. Hprsjey to the
see of St^ Payid's, candidates for orders
were ordained, froni the Dissenting schools



{"From the Missionary Register for December, where the Table is thus prefaced:—
In the following List, we have been able to make some addition to the Societies
enumerated in that of la§t year. The total amount exceeds the amount of thai; year
by nearly 40,000/. In a, few cases, not having received the statements of the yeaz
1823-4, we have reprinted those of the year preceding ; as in the American Episco*
pal and Methodist Missionary Societies, and the Christian-Knowledge and National-
Ed neat ion Societies . It should be noticed, that, in two instances,, the Contributions
include Government Grants : the Gospel-Propagation Society thus received 9212?*
10$. ; and the Irish Education Society, 899/. 13s. 4</.]

Societies* Year. Contributions. Sales. Total Income.
£. s. d. £. s. (L £* s» tf»

African Institution 1823-4 918 11 10
American Bible 1823 4 .- . 9,543 16 Q>
American Board of Missions.. .. 1822 & ? * 12,557 0; &
American Episcopal Missionary 1822-3 852 18 9
American Jews 1823-4 * 1,800 0 O
American Methodkt Missionary 1822 3 2,009 10 11
Americ. United For. Missionary 1823 4 3,259 7 O
Anti-Slavery 1823-4 3,519 13 5
Baptist M issionary 1823-4 12,153 6 2
Baptist (General) Missionary. . 1822 3 < 1,627 19 9>
British and Foreign Bible 3 823-4 55,332 4 8 42,386 12 10 97,718 17 6
British and Foreign School . o .. 1823 4 1,920 10 4
Christian-Knowledge „ .. 1822-3 28,263 16 10 26,627 9 2 54,891 6 O
Church-Missionary .. 1823-4 38,955 11 4 316 15 11 39,272 7 3
Church-of-England Tract 1823 234 3 0 402 11 2 634 14 %
Continental 1823-4 2,014 3 4
Gospel-Propagation 1823 16,012 14 &
Hibernian 1823-4 .7 ,282 5 4 116 14 0 7,398 19 4
Irish Sunday-School 1822-3 1,536 7 0 347 10 2 1,883 17 2
Irish Education 1822-3 9,333 8 4 3,278 4 10 12 ,611 13 2
Irish Tract and Book 1822-3 1,166 16 1 2,108 11 6 3,275 7 T
Irish and British Ladies' 1822-3 401 6 0
Irish Society of London 1823-4 300 9 5
Jews' Society of London 1823 4 12,426 0 8
London Missionary 1823-4 33,907 2 11
Merchant-Seamen's Bible 1823-4 658 11 10 195 3 9 853 15 7
National-Education 1822-3 1,996 15 O
Naval and Military Bible 1823-4 2,277 7 9
Newfoundland Education 1823 4 1,140 12 10
Port-of-London Seamen's 1823-4 430 2 2 i) 17 6 439 19 8
Prayer-Book and Homily 1823-4 1,174 19 7 528 5 4 1,703 4 11
Religious Tract 1823-4 3,265 11 5 7,802 13 10 11,068 5 3
Scottish M issionar y 1823 4 7,331 11 11
Sunday -School Union 1823 4 145 12 6 2,263 8 0 2,409 0 6
United Brethren 1822 9,644 4 5
Wesleyan Missionary 1823 . " 34 ,650 5 3

Total ,£406,426 16 5

c in > - ¦ -
a -

Annual Receipts of the Chief Religious Societies*

Report of the Committee of the Dep u-
ties of the Prot estant Dissenters to
the General Body , December 18,
1824.

The Report of the Proceedings of the
last year , which , In comp li ance with the
direction of the General Meeting your
^oinm ittee have prepare d, although con-
ta i innj r  no great mass or variety of in for-
'nat ion ^ they hope wil l prove , on the

whole , not unsat i sfactory ; its brevity being
chiefl y owing to what is rather ii subject
o f congratulation , viz., that the ordinary
b usiness of supporting Rights and recti-
fying Wrongs has been comprised within
a very narrow compass ;—the complaints
of infringement or of Injury hav ing been
few, none of a very aggravated natu re,
and chiefl y quieted without much diffi -
cult y or any appeal to Public Justice . Of
in tern al disputes there havcu been several



cases, in some of which the Comniitte de-
clined to interfere ; and others, in which
their advice and assistance has proved
salutary ; but none of sufficient impor-
tance to merit a particular narration,

In the business of the Dissenters' Mar-
riages, your Committee would readily have
engaged, if they had thought that they
could have done it usefully : but on ma-
ture consideration of the subject, it seemed
probable that an attempt to procure any
change in the Law in favour of the Dis-
senters at large, might injuriously affect
the measure which our Unitarian bre-
thren were then soliciting in the House
of Lords, without producing any ade-
quate compensation of advantage to the
general body ; by whom neither had they
been called on to take a part :—it was
therefore thought most expedient to re-
main silent, though not uninterested, ob-
servers. The issue of that application is
too well known to require any minute-
ness of detail ;—it may be sufficie nt to
say, that the friends of civil and religious
liberty had ample reason for satisfaction ,
at least, if not for triumph, in the strain
both of the arguments and the language
to which the debate of May the 4th, on
Lord Lansdowne's motion, " For going
into a Committee on the Bill," gave oc-
casion : and the conclusion presented to
the country the singular spectacle, of a
measure, treated as one of great impor-
tance both to the State and the Church,
supported by His Majesty 's prime minis-
ter, and other members of the cabinet ;
advocated in a manner which did him
high honour , by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury , the head and prominent guar -
dian of the interests of the Church , and
some of his reverend brethre n ; and yet
defeated by a majority of 105 to 6*6,—
which majority , however , it may be ob-
served , included the proxies of 50 Noble
Lords who were not present at the debate.

In a later period of the Session , your
Committee , partici pating in the indi gna-
tion so universal ly felt throughout the
country, at the conduct of the Colonial
Government of Dementi a, thought it in-
cumbent on them to join the general
voice, by presenting a petition to Parlia-
ment, convey ing a strong censure on
those proceedings ;—to which step they
were also prompted by observing the vio-
lent and daring spirit which seemed to
pervade some other of the West-In-
dian Colonies ; where, not onl y in lan-

guage, but by very extraordinary overt
acts , bordering closely even on rebellion,
they seemed to declare a determination
that the religious freedom which is en-
joyed in Great Britain under all the secu-
rities of law and justice, and which free-
dom extends to those very Colonies,
should be there held (particularly in Bar-
badoes) , on no more secure tenure than
the good pleasure of persons, who, by
whatever name they might choose to de-
signate themselves, were, in fact, no
other than an ignorant, a prejudiced, and
i nfu riated mob ; heedless alike of the
obligations of morality, and the restrain ts
of law.

On our great object , the Repeal of the
Test and Corporation Acts, your Com-
mittee have pursued the course pointed
out to them ; and in the early part of the
Session solicited the concurrence and co-
operation of the general body of the Minis-
ters , the Protestant Society, and the Uni-
tarian Association : of whom, the latter
only signified their approval of an imme-
diate application ; the two former de-
clining to join it on the ground only of
the unfavourableness of the time. Con -
sidering, therefore, the acknowledged
importance of unanimity in a matter of
so much moment, and of common in-
terest, the Committee thought it better to
defer the intention of proceeding by mo-
tion , and to confine their operations for
the session, to petitions, which were ac-
cordingly presented,—that to the Lords,
(in the absence of the Bishop of Nor-
wich,) by Lord Holland ; and that to the
Commons, by the chairman.

On the Committee resuming their
meetings in the autumn , the subject was
instantly revived, — the co-operation of
the same bodies was again requested :
Conferences have been held ;—prepara -
tory steps have been taken for exciting
public attention to the subject ;—a gene-
ral notice thereon has been sent to those
Monthly Journals which take more es-
pecial cognizance of such matters,—an d
it is intended to recommend the con-
tinuance of these measures to the new
Deputation and the new Committee, who
will probabl y ere long tak e the opinion of
.some gentlemen of consequence in the
House of Commons, as to the time and
mode of proceeding in the ulterior stages
of this very important affair.

All which your Committee submit to
the consideration of the Meeting.
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A List of J oint-Stock Companies, the Propo sals for which are now, or have
been lately, before the P ublic.

A frien d, on whose accuracy we can rely, has put into our hands the subjoined
extrao rdinary list ; which , though not belonging to the subjects usuall y embraced by
our Magazine, we think it nght to put on our pages, as a record of the state of the
public mind , in the latter end of th e year 1824 , and the beginning of the year 1825.
There has been no in stance of extravagance equal to this which we mow exhibi t, since
the in famous South-Sea Bubble in the year 1720. The number of projects is nearly
t wice as many as grew out of the mania of the last century ; we believe the amount
of capital speculated upon is considerably less. Happily, the government have given
no countenance to the commercial excitement , but have, on the contrary, int imated
very plainly their disapprobation of the principle and plan of many of the schemes
proposed. Some of them are, on the face of them, useful , and may in the end be
profitable ; but the majority are chimeriqal, and must, in the nature of things, entail
loss on the persons du ped by them, and disgrace on the projectors . It is now debat ed
in the House of Commons, whether members possessing shares in companies apply-
ing for legislative sanction , shall not be deprived of the liberty of voting in these
cases. Whatever inay be the result, the agitation of the questi on will probably revive
an honourable feeling in the breasts of the members to whom it relates. We call
this an enlightened age, and so in many respects it is; but the table below shews
liow easily the sense of a nation is overruled by the rage for money. The event
will, we apprehend , prove the madness of the expectation , which the public are
sometimes seduced into, of acquiring riches suddenly and without labour.

1 Saint Catharine's Docks o o . Tooke, Solicitor 1,200,000
2 Soutji London ditto . . . Wright , ditto 750,000
3 Bermondsey ditto. . " . . Gat ty , ditto 800,000
4 Ditto ditto and Canal . „ Drew, ditto
5 Ditto Collier ditto and Coal Dep6t . Williams, ditto 750,000
6 Ail-Saints' and Poplar ditto . . Alliston, ditto
7 Rotherhithe and Deptford ditto . . Sweet , ditto
8 Isle of Dogs Collier ditto . . . Fortune, ditto
9 Ditto ditto ditto . , . Gatty, ditto

10 Ditto ditto ditto . . . Freshfield , ditto
11 H ull New Junction ditto . . .
12 Portsmouth Commercial ditto . 100,000
13 Cardiff ditto . . . .
14 London , Port smouth, and Southampton Dock and Rail Road . 2,000,000
15 Ditto d itto ditto Rail Road . . . 1,000,000
16 Ditto to Bristol ditto . . . 1,500,000
17 Ditto to Birmingham ditto . o , 1,500,000
18 Ditto to South Wales ditto . . . 1,000,000
19 Ditto Northern ditto . . . 2,500,000
20 East London United Docks ditto . . 100,000
21 Grand Western , Southern , and Eastern ditto . . . 3,000,000
22 Tauntoii Grand Western ditto . . . 200,000
23 Bristol, Northern and Western dit to . . . 800,000
24 Ditto to Birmingham ditto . . . 800,000
25 Ditto to Bath ditto . . . 100,000
26 Stroud and Severn ditto . . . 50,000
27 Kennet and Avon to Old Sarum ditto
28 Birmingham to Liverpool ditto . . . 600,000
29 Manchester to ditto ditto «, . . 400,000
30 Ditto to Leeds d itto . . m 500,000
31 Ditto and Bolton ditto . . . 150,000
32 Bolton and West Leigh ditto
33 Grand Junction ditto . . . 2,000,000
34 General dit to , . . 200,000
35 Norfolk , Suffolk , and Essex ditto . . . 1,000,000
36 Surrey, Sussex, and Hants ditto . . . 750,000
37 Kentish ditto . . % 1,000,000
38 Canterbury ditto . . . 25,000

Carried forward £24 ,775,000

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Brought forward 24,775,000
39 Brighton to Shoreham Rail Road . - . ¦ 

* -
40 Portsmouth to Southampton ditto * . •
41 Exmouth to Exeter ditto * . 35,000
42 Cromford and High Peak ditto . . » 150*000
43 Leeds to Hull ditto „ « . 500,000
44 Huddersfted to Wakefield ditto .
45 Stockton to Darlington ditto . . . 64,000
46 Duffry n Lly nvi to Pwl Cawl ditto Glamorganshire * 30,000
47 Rumney Iron Works to Pye Corner ditto Monmouthshire
48 Ditto to the River Usk ditto ditto
49 Galligate to the Navigation House ditto on the Glamorgan Canal
50 East Lothian ditto
51 Edinburgh to Glasgow ditto
52 Dundee to Strathmore ditto
53 Berwick to Kelso ditto
54 Royal Hibernian General "ditto
55 Hibernian General ditto . . . 1,000,000
56 Limerick to Waterford ditto . . „ 300,000
57 Belfast to Dublin ditto
58 Dublin to ^Cings ton ditto
59 Tees and Weardale ditto
60 Monkland and Meokentiliock ditto
61 Redruth ditto

62 London and Portsmouth Grand Ship Canal • 5,000,000
63 English and Bristol Channel ditto • . . . 1,750,000
64 Worcester and Gloucester Union ditto „ . . 100,000
65 Berks and Hants ditto a 100,000
66* Faversham to the East Swale ditto « 33,000
67 Rumford ditto
68 Peak Forest and Sheffield ditto
69 Canal and Rail Road Terras Pike to Redgate and Pier at East and West

Looe, Corn wall
70 Continuatian of Elsmere and Chester Canal to Birmingham . 300,000
71 Manchester Ship Canal Company . . . ..  1,000,000
72 Hertford Union Canal, from the River Lee to the Regent's Canal
73 Ulster Canal
74 South American and Colonial Gas Company . . . J ,000,000
75 Jamaica ditto ditto . . . 250,000
76 Havannah ditto ditto
77 Imperial Continental ditto ditto . . a 2,000 r000
78 British ditto ditto . . . 400,000
79 Albion ditto ditt o . . . 500 ,000
80 Birmingham and Staffordshire ditto ditto . . . 100,000
81 New Imperial ditto ditto . . . 250,000
82 Provincial ditto ditto . . . 1,000,000
83 United General ditto ditto . . . 2,000,000
84 Phoenix ditto ditt o . . . 450,000
85 H ibernian ditto ditto . . . 1,000,000
86 Dublin Oil ditto ditto . ..
87 Boston ditto ditto
88 London Portable ditto ditto . . .  250,000
89 Provincial ditto ditto ditto . . . 1,000,000
DO London and Westminster Oil ditto ditto . . . 500^00
91 Aberdeen < ditto ditto . . .
92 Glasgow Oil and Coal ditto ditto . . . 100,000
93 Edinburg h ditto ditto
94 Independent ditto dit to . . . 50,000
95 Great Yarmouth ditto ditto . . . 16,000
96 Warwick ditto ditto . . .  12,000
97 Woolwich ditto ditto . . . 12,000
98 North London Oil ditto ditto
99 Manchester Impe rial Oil ditto ditto

Carried forward! £46,027 ,000
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Brought forwar d ^46,027,000
100 Manchester Oil Gas Company . . - * • -
101 Gr&vesend and Milton di tto ditto . . .
102 Rochester ditto ditto . . ¦ .
103 Stockport ditto ditto . • .
104 Cork Portable ditto dUto . . 2©,009
105 Ashton-Under-Lyne- Water-Works ditto
106 Gas Engine Carriage ditto . . 200,00(F
107 Stamford and St. Marti n 's .ditto ditto . ¦ -
108 Stroud ditto ditto
109 Hereford dit to di tto
110 Kennington dit to ditto . .
111 Leeds Oil ditto ditto
112 Isle of Thanet ditto ditto
113 Greenwich and Deptford ditto ditto
114 Oil Gas ditto
115 Compression ditto ditto
116 Metropolitan Marine Baths . • • 5Q0,00J>
117 Royal National ditto . . 250,000
118 Australian Agricultural Company . • • 1,000,000
119 Van Diemen's Land ditto . • - 1,000,000
120 Canada ditto . . . 1,000,000
-121 Thames Quay ditto . . . 610,000
122 London Patent Steam Washing ditto
123 Australian ditto . . • 1,OQO ,000
124 City of London Central and Northern Improvement Company 800,0$}
125 Great Westminster Daiiy Company • • 150,000
126 East London ditto . - . • 125,0ftO
127 South London Milk ditto . . . . . .  . • 100,000
128 Alderney Milk ditto . . . . « 100,0$)
129 Metropolitan Alderney Milk ditto . . 60,000
130 Edinburgh Dairy . ditto ; . 30,000

131 Metropolitan Water Works . . . . • 500,000
132 Thames ditto . . 750,000
133 United Thames dkto • . . . . . • n
134 London ditto . . .  . 500,000
135 Edinburgh and Leith ditto
136 Cheltenham ditto
137 Bolton dit to
138 Canterbury ditto ¦
13U Sea and Inland Coal Company . . 500,000
140 General United ditto ditto . - 2,000,000
141 Welch Iron and Coal Mining ditto . . 250,000
142 Irish Minin g Coal ditto . • .
143 British Iron - ditto . . - 2>°Snf nSS144 Bristol and South Wales Iron ditto . . j 00,00O
145 South Wales Iron ditto . . 2^?2a a^146 Wllsontown Iron Works and Poundcry ditto . - 150,000
147 Sliotts Iron Joint-Stock Company . * -
148 British Mining ditto . - JSS'SaA149 Equitable dkto ditto . . . • 200,000
150 English Association Mining ditto . . . • ?5U>?!!£
151 Hibernian ditto ditto . - 500,00^
M2 lioval Irish ditto ditto . •
153 Imperial ditto ditto of Ireland
154 M ining ditto ditto .
165 Consolidated Copper ditto ditto . . • ^>^O
156 Gold Coast dilto ditto . . . *nnVtin157 Ari gna Coal and iron ditto ditto - . • , nA^SIJi158 Anglo-M exican ditto ditto - - - HKn SaX159 United Mexican Mining Company - - Iwa*25!>!1̂ 0 Anglo-Chilean ditto ditto . .. J-̂ »SS2
161 Cli-ttean ditto ditto • - • 1,000,000

Carried forward £68,327,008
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Bro ught forward £68,327,000
162 Bolanos Mining Company . . 200 ,000
163 Br azilian ditto ditto .. . 1 ,000,000
164 New or Imp erial Brazilian ditto ditto • • . 1,000,000
165 Columbian ditto dit to ¦ . .- . . .  1,000,000
166 Pas coe-Peru vian ditto ditto . • 1,000 ,000
167 ReaL del Monte ditto ditto „ . . 200 ,000
168 General South America n ditto ditto . . - 2,000 ,000
169 Tlalpazaban ditto ditto . . 4 ,000,000
170 Rio de Ja Plata ditto ditt o . . 1,000,000
171 Association for assistin g to work Mines in M exico and other

parts of Spanish Ameri ca . . . 1,000,000
172 Indemnity Mutual Ma rine Insuranc e Compa ny . . 5,000,000
173 Alliance M arine ditto ditto . . 5,000,000
174 St. Patrick 's ditto ditto ditto . . 2,000,000
175 Patriotic ditto ditto ditto of Ireland . 1,500,000
176 South Devon ditto Fire and Life ditt o ditto . . 200,000
177 Commercia l ditto ditto ditto of Scotland . 1,000,000
178 Alliance British and Fore ign Fire and Life ditto ditto . 5,000,000
179 Crown Life Assurance ditto • • 1,500,000
180 Palladium Fire and Life Assurance ditto . . 2,000,000
181 United Empire and Continental Life Assurance ditto
182 Protector Fire ditto ditto . # 5,000,000
183 Medical , Cler ical and General Life ditto ditto . 1,000,000
184 Mancheste r Fire and Life Assurance ditto . 2,000,000
185 West of Scotland Life Insurance Annuity and Endowment ditto 1,000,000
186 Scottish Union Fire- and Life Insurance ditto 5,000,000
187 Gran d Comme rcial Assurance Company and Guar antee Association 3,000,000
188 British Annuity Company . 3,000,000
189 Equitable Loan Bank . 2,000,000
190 United British and Forei gn Loan Company . . 2,500,000
191 London and Manchester Equitable Loan ditt o . . 500 ,000
192 Metropol itan Loan Investment ditt o • . 1,000 ,000
193 Irish Investment and Equitable Loan ditto . . 500^000
194 North British Loan ditto
195 Rock and Reversionary Loan ditto . . 1,000 ,000
196 Equitable Investment ditto . . 2,000,000
197 Metropolitan ditto ditto . . 2,000,000
198 Ditto Banking ditto . . 500 ,000
199 Irish Provincia l ditto ditljo • . 2,000,000
200 Northern ditto (Belfast) ditto
201 Nat ive ditto (Dundee) ditto . . 200 ,000
202 British P aving , Building and I nvestmen t ditto . . 2,000 ,000
203 H ibernian Joint Stock ditto <. . 800,000
204 Equitable Ton tine Glasgow ditto
205 British Shipp ing Loan ditto . , 1,000 ,000
206 Promote r Benefit ditto , . 60 ,000
207 General Benefi t ditto . . 50 .000
208 Reversionary Intere st Society . . 500 ,000
209 Beaks and Provincial Fire and Life Assurance Company . 500 ,000
210 Dublin Equitable Loan ditto .
211 Annuity Company of Ireland . .
212 Metro politan Flou r and Brea d Company
1213 Kent and Essex Genuine Flour ditto . . . 210,000
214 Flour and Coi n Depdt dit to . . . 200,000
215 New Corn Exchang e dit to . .
216 British Shi pp ing ditto . . . 1,000,000
217 Irish ditto ditto . . . 300,000
218 Indi a Steam Packet ditto
219 London , Yarmouth and Norwich ditto ditto
220 General Steam Navi gation ditto . . 2,000,000
221 Thames and Isis ditto ditt o o . ¦ . 120 ,000
322 Ionia n dit to dit to . . . 20,000

Carried forwa rd .£146,887 ,000
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Brought forward . £146,887,000
223 Portsmouth, Plymouth, Devenport, and Falmouth Steam Packet

Company . . . . .
224 Londom and Leith Steam Packet Company for the Carriage of

Goods . . . .  . . 500,000
225 London, Brighton and Devon Fishing and Steam Navigation

Company . . ¦ . . 500,000
226 Westminster Fish Company . . . 100,000
227 Metropolitan ditto ditto . . , . 500,000
228 British Fishing ditto . . • . . 1,000,000
229 Thames Tunnel ditto . . 200,000
230 Ditto ditto ditto, Greenwich to Poplar
231 Columbian Pearl Fishery Company . . - . 625,000
232 St. Catherine's Bridge Suspension Company
233 West India Company . . . . .  4,000,000
234 Association for Reclaiming Bogs and certain Waste Lands in

Ireland . . . . . 500,000
235 London Brick Company . . . . 500,000
236 British Patent Brick ditto . . 300,000
237 Bognor New Town ditto . . 300,000
238 London and Manchester Van Company . . . 40 ,000
239 British Distillery ditto . . . 200,000
240 St. Ives' New Pier ditto . . . 30,000
241 Sandwich New Harbour ditto o • . 80,000
242 New North Road ditto . . . 11,050
243 Journal ditto . . . 250,000
244 Newspaper Investment ditto „ . • 210,000
245 Hammersmith Bridge ditto . . . 75,000
246 Tontine Bridge across the Swale ditto - . * 24,000
247 London Sub-way ditto . . . 100,000
248 Plymouth Public Baths ditto . . . 12*000
249 Scottish Wood Stapling ditto . . .
250 J oint-Stock Wine ditto of Scotland
251 Ditto ditto Company for the Manufacture of Paper, Edinburgh 150,000
252 Respectable Concern that will realize, without risk, 40 per cent.

the iirst year, and from 50 to 60 per cent, may be obtained the
second and following years ; apply to Mr. Henry Bloomfield,
11, Old Jewry, 1000 Shares of £10 each (Times, Feb. 2> 1825) 10,000

Total of the Capital as far as the amount has been ascertained ^6157,104,050

PARLIAMENTARY.
The Parliament met on the 4th instant.

The King's speech was conciliatory and
satisfactory, except that measures were
recommended against the Catholic Asso-
ciation in Ireland. The debates turned
upon Ireland, and in both houses allu-
sions were made to the late decrees for
securing religious liberty in Hanover, the
King of which appears so much more en-
lightened than the min isters of the King
of Great Britain. On the second day's
debate in the Commons, Colonel Palmer
amused the House by an allusion to Cap-
tai n Rock , (Thomas Moore 's celebrated
hook in favour of the aggrieved Irish ,)
and to Mr. Irving, the popular Scottish
preacher in London , at whose chu rch he
had met some of the ministers, and whose
exhortations in behalf of tolerance and
clemency he hoped the ministers would
follow. Mr. Hu me gave notice on the
7th , of a motion on the 3rd of March
for a Select Committee to investi gate the

Church Establishment of Ireland. The
chief discussions since have been on the
bill of the ministers for putting down the
Catholic Association of Dublin. These
lasted four nights, during which both
sides of the House exhibited a splendid
eloquence peculiar to the House of Com-
mons. The argument was, we think , on the
opposition side ; we need not say that the
votes were on the other side. Sir Francis
Burdett's speech is allowed on all hands
to have been masterly; and the hearers of
the debate pronounced it to have been the
best delivered during this great contest.
One of the members read from the news-
papers the report of the Bible Debate in
Ireland, when a Catholic Priest perso-
nated a " Socinian ," and pronou nced that
on Protestant princi ples his argument
was conclusive. The ministers' bill against
the Catholic Association is now in pro-
gress, and will no doubt be carried, though
peti tions, signed by thousands upon thou-
sands, are presented against it , some of
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these by Imh freeholders , landholders
and capitalists. A curious fact has come
out, that the Marquiss Wellesly, the Lord
Jaeutenant, has sent u document to the
Cabinet in which he attributes the pre-
sent peace of Ireland to the Cathol ic As-
sociation. Attempts have been made to>
raise the " No Popery" cry, and to get
up Anti-Catholic petitions, but without
effect , except as regards a few of the ru-
ral clergy. The bill against the Usury
laws has been lost, chiefly through the
the activity of a few members of -corpo-
rations and country gentlemen , against
the political economists and the majority
of the ministry . The Unitarian Mar-
riage Bill was read a first time, without
an observation , on the 23rd instant, on
the proposal of Mr. William Smith , and
is to be read a second time on tlie 4 th
of March, when the ministers in the
Lower House will have made up their
minds as to the course to be pursued.
There is a probability, we should hope ,
of the bill passing the Lower Hou se ; of
its reception trom the Upper House , the
experience of last year allows us to form
a tolerably accurate opinion. It seem s to
have been judged expedient , by tlie sup -
porters of the Bill, that no further peti-
tions should be presented.

In the Press, and will appear early in
Autumn , Four Volumes of Sermons, by
the Rev . Philip Doddridge , D. D.,
agreeably to a clause in his will to that
purpose, and four MSS., which will be
furn ished by the Family.—Such an ac-
quisition will be dul y appreciated by the
religious world .

CambridgC y Dec. 31.—The prize for
the Hulscan Dissertation for tlie year
1824 , is adjudged to James Amiraux
Joremie, B. A., Scholar of Trinity Col-
lege.—Subject, " The Doctrines of our Sa-
viour , as derived from the four Ciospels ,
are. in perfect harmony with the l> octriiR\s
of St. Paul , as derived fro m his epistles."
Friday , Jan. 7 . The following is the
subject of the Hulscan Prize Dissertation
for tlie present year : iC In what re-
spects thi* Law An a Schoolmaster to
bring us unto Christ. 5"—New Monthly
Mug. p.  61.

The King of this Cbwrttrp has !al€fy
issued edicts in favour of Religious Li-
berty, and of an equitable adnniiistfati^m
of Church Revenues. Were Ireland
H anover, how little cause woulcF the
Irish have to complain 1

Procla mation, George IV., ic.
It having come to oui; knowledge, that

some doubts are entertained respecting
the interpretation and application of the
first paragraph of the 16th article, of the
act of the German Confederation of the
8th of June 1815, which is to the fol-
lowing effect ; " The difference of the
Christian religiou s communities, cannot
lead to any difference in the enjoyment
of civil and political rights , in the coun-
tries composin g the Germanic Confede-
ration ;" we are ind u ced to issue the
following declaration and ordinance :

1. The several professors of the Chris~
tian faith , enjoy a perfect equality of
civil and political rights in the kingdom*,
and, in conformit y with the said article^the notion of a predominant and of a
merely tolerated church, is entirely abo-
lished.

2. All Christi an religious communities
h ave a ri ght to the unobstructed and free
exercise of their religiou s worship, and
eyery clergyman can require the sur-
plices, &c. only from the parishoners of
his own persuasion. Consequently,

3. Those inhabitants who belong to a
different Christian persuasion from that of
the parish , are to pay the fees, &.c\ only to
tlie clergyman ot their persuasion , to
whose parish they are positively annexed.
Fees can be required by a clergyman of a
di fferent persuasio n , when he has bee n
required to perform an official ditty, and
has really performed it .

4. On the other hand , all dues to
churches and schools, which proceed
from houses , farms, and other landed
propert y in a parish , without regard to
the per sonal qualifications of the pro -
fessor in respect to hifc reli gious belief ,
are st ill to be paid to those entitled to
them l)y every possessor, even if be bo
3ong to a Chris tian party different fro rn
3hat ot" the parish.

5. Contains regulations for the entr ies
in the churc h books .

Hanover , Dec. 18.
¦—I Tit\rlT7ri t—
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Archdeacon Wrangham is said to be
engaged in preparing for the Press , Wal-
ton 's Prolegomen a , with additional notes.

Two iu 'vv U t i l i tar ian Churches have hen s
crt 'cU 'd , one in Boston and the other in
Salem , Mass . ; the former has be«rii re-
ceiifJ y dedicated to the worshi p of  th*'
onl y l iving and true .  God.
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Mr. William H. Furnjess has accepted
€he invitation of the Unitarian Church in
Philadelphia to koome their Pastor , and
$& m foe ordained tire 12th of January
»ext. it is expected that the Bev. Dr.
J&rklaad, President of Harvard Univer-
sity, Will preach on the occasion*

MEXICO.
< dft Is decreed that the traffic of slaves,

binder whatever flag or nation , is for ever
prohibited in the territories of the Mexi-
can Vmied States."

** Evangelical " alarm.—fc The Evan-
gelical Witness, published unde r the pa-
tronage of the American Evangelical Tract
Society," has the following *' Item of In-
telligence" in the Number for April last:
„<< The sixth Number of a Unitarian
Journal, entitled ' The Christian , &c '
%as been issued in Philadelphia.—The
Socinian editors congratulate their readers
on the approximation which ' the res-
pectable theological school at Andover ,'
is making towards < the truth that is in
Jesus/ i. e. towards Socinianism. They
assert ,that Dr. Murdock , in a dissertation:
lately delivered in that Divinity school ,
has 'given up every thing like Calvinism.
We fear there is too much reason for
their exultation. Socinianism makes
ALARMING PROGRESS."

A new plan of religious instruction has
been adopted in Transylvania University ,
Kentuck y, by an unanimous vote of the
Academical Faculty, and the Board of
Trustees. By this measure, the minis-
ters of every religious denomination , in
Lexington , are invited to preach in turn ,
during the academical session, in the
chapel of that University. In this list
are included the ancient people of God ,
the Roman Catholics, the E piscopalians,
the  Presbyterians, the Congregationalism,
the Baptists and the Methodists. u It  is
believed," says President HolJey, " that
this is a measure eminently calculated to
unite public sentiment , to secure public
confidence, to advance the interests of
truth , to extend Catholicism, and to ex-
cite a spirit of emulation in the cause of
religions liberality/'

F&viligente.-—For eign i^-Mexko: Switzerf andv Russia. 1£5

At a late meeting of the students in
Theology , the Bishop of Basle earnestl y

_ exhorted the pupils of the Catholi c per-
suasion " to preserve amity and good
feeling with their Protestant class-fel-
lows, under pai n of being refused ordi-
nation ."

The Jews.—The measures lately or-
dered by the Emperor of Russia relative
to the Jews in Poland , and the desire ex-
pressed by his Majesty to make them ap-
ply to agriculture, give an inte rest to a
communication from the south of Russia,
by which we learn , that about five miles
from Nikotajeu , in the Government of
Cherson , there has existed for several
years a Jewish village , with very fine
fields and pastures , built and inhabited
by Israelites . This village, Jese Nahr , in
the vicinity of which there are six other
smaller villages of the same kind, most
of them with Hebrew names, is inhabited
by about fi fty families. Their fields are
dili gentl y and skilfull y cultivated , though.
there is not a Christian peasan t in the
whole village. They have good artisans
diul workmen of every descri ption , and
are now building a synagogue. As s.0011
as the harvest is over , those who under-
stand a mechanical trade are allowed to
go into the neighbouring towns to exer-
cise it , furnished with a passport from the
magistrates. The women endeavour to
earn something during the winter , by
gett ing work from the inhabitant* of tlic

RUSSIA.

SWITZERLAND.

The King has jus * issued an 6rd€r
(28fch Dec. 1824) relating to the €fcp -
Worship of the Press. To Englifcftiaen
this is so odious an usui^attoft - 

of 
|>&W6r,

tha# we can hardly speak of it with cool-
ness : but really there is some discrimi-
nation , not to say humour, in his* majesty
of Prussia's rescript. "—editions are not
allowed of work s that generally attack
the -foundations of all reli gion , strive to
render important truths suspicious, con-
temptible or ridiculous, or d are to repre-
sent to the people the Christian religion,
the Bible , as well the historical as dogma-
tical truths contained therein , as object s
of doubt or even derision , by which the
base of all religious sentiment is under-
mined.—I , at the same time decree, that
with respect to works Intended for a
more confined circle of readers, or only
for savaris, all undue and bitter attacks
are avoided and suppressed , which do not
tend to the direct support of any opinion ,
or to the calm refu tation of sentiments
iii opposition , and stigmatize as heretics
those who entertain opposite religious
op inions."—" What," exclaims the Editor
ofthe Journet I des Debats, at Paris, "would
become of the Etoile if it was published
in Prussia ?" And what, we ask , would
become of the Evangelical, Congrega-
tional and Baptist Magazines, and the
long list of intolerant and abusive peri-
odicals ?

1 . - .- FRUS&LA i • '
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towns, which they make at home* The
young colony is indebted for its origin
and present prosperity to Nahum Fun-
kelstein, who was in the sequel, its chief
bailiff. Though he is a rich man, he set
his brethren tlie example by keeping his
own children assiduously employed hi
agricultural labour , and by this, and
through indefatigable industry and pa-
tience, he has brought the little commu-
nity to its present thriving condition.

The Bible.—It is rather a singular coin-
cidence, that while the Pope and the Ro-
man Catholic clergy are making such
great exertions to suppress the Bible, the
Grand Seignior should issue a firman for
the same purpose, from which the follow-
ing is an extract :—

u Know that it is ascertained, that
books have been printed in Europe, viz.
Bibles, Psalters, Gospels with the History
of the Apostles at the end ; two or three
thousand of each sort, with a tract in
Persian ; and there have come to my capi-
tal two or three hundred of each sort,
with four or five of the Persian tracts.
And as it is my duty to prevent entirely
such things when they happen in my
kingdom during my reign., let these book s
be returned to> Europe ; and if hereafter

NEW PUBLICATIONS IN THEOLOGY AND
GENERAL LITERATURE.

Tales and Miscellaneous Pieces. By
M aria Edge worth , now first collected and
printed , In an uniform edition. 14 vols.
Foolscap. 41. 4s.

The System of Infants '* Schools. By
W. Wilson , M. A., Vicar of Waltham -
stow. 8vo. 8 Engravings. 6s.

The Christian Ministry defended ; and
Priestcraft exploded . By Richard Wright.
8vo. Is .  Gd.

Thoughts on Paul's Man of Sin. By
the Same. 8vo. 4d.

Antichrist detected among reputed Or-
thodox Christians. By the Same. 8vo.
Ad.

The Restitution of all Things. An
Essay. By the Rev. James Brown , D. IX
late of Barnwell j Northamptonsh ire .
8vo. 46".

Illustrations of the Hol y Scri ptures .
In 3 Parts . I. From the Geograph y of
the East. II. From the Natu ral History of
the East. III. From the Customs and Man-
ners of Ancient and Modern Nation s.
By Geo. Pax ton , Professor of Theology
<of the Associate Synod , Edinburg h, 2nd

any of them arrive at the custom-houses,
let careful search be made and advice
sent to my capital, in order that none
may be sold or bought. Likewise, let uo
Turk whatever take any of these false
books ; and when any of them are found,
let them be taken and cast into the fire
that they may be burnt, and let them not
be bought or sold in any country."

Another1 account states—" The Grand
Seignior has issued a firm an prohibiting
the circulation of the Scriptures, which
had been translated into the Persian lan-
guage. The firman was put into the
hands of the Cadi , who sent for the
chiefs of the different Christian sects,
told them what the Sultan's orders were,
and ordered them to cause all their peo-
ple who had any of these books in their
possession to deliver them up, threaten-
ing to hang any man who should be found
to keep back any of them. The Cadi
also ordered the sequestration of the co-
pies of the sacred scriptures."

Edition, corrected and greatly enlarged*
3 Vols. 8vo , Portrait and Map. I I .  16^.

Tabula Theologica ; or the Elements
of Scriptural Knowledge, presented in one
Tabular View, for the " Use of Students ,
who would decline the Popular Extremes
of M aterialism and Fanaticism. En^
graved on one Large Sheet , done up in a
Case, or on Canvas and Hollers. 1/. 1-?.

The Progress , of Dissent : Observa-
tions on the Quarterl y Review. By a
Non. Con. Is. M.

Practical Observations upon the Edu-
cation of the People , addressed to the
Working Classes and their Employers.
By II .  Brougham, Esq., M. P., F. K. S.
Gd. bs. per dozen. 1/. 14.9. per hundred.

A Final Appeal to the Lite rary Public,
relative to Pope, in Reply to certain Ob-
servations of Mr. Roscoe , in his Edition
of that Poet 's Work s. To which are
added , somo Remarks on Lord Byron 's
Conversations , as far as they relate to
the same subject and the Author . By
W. L. Bowles, A . M. ? Prebendary of Sa-
rum , &c. 8vo. 7s.

The . King of Oude has compiled and
printed a Persian Dictionary, in seven
large folio volumes. A magnificent copy
of this work, bound in the Oriental style,
has been presented, by his Majesty, to the
Rev. Professor Lee.
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The Man of Sin in a Decline, accord-
ing to the Prophecy of St. Paul. By J.
Nicholson , A. M., Curate of Great Pax -
tojn 8vo . 1*. 6d.

Cobbett 's Book of the Roman Catholic
Church. 4 Parts . '3d. each.

A True History of the Protestant Re-
formation , in reply to Cobbett . In Nos.
No. I. 3d.

Theatre of the Greeks ; containing, in
a Compendious Form, a great body of
Information relative to the Rise, Pro-
gress, and Exhibition of the Greek Dra-
ma, &c, Sec. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

The Poetical Works of John Milton ;
with Notes of various Authors, and
Newton's Life . By Edward Hawkins,
M. A., Fellow of Oriel College Oxford .
4 Vote. 8vo. 21. 2s\

Westminster Hall ; or, Anecdotes and
Reminiscences of the Bar, Bench, and
Woolsack ; with the various Reliques and
Curiositie s of Legal History , Biography,
and Literature. 3 Vols. small 8vo. 20
Portraits and Engravings. \L Is.

Histoire de la Revolution de 1688 en
Angleterre. Par M. Mazure, Inspecteur
Ge'ne'ral de TUniversite de France. 3
Vols. 8ro.

The History of England, during the
Reign of Geo. III., being a Continuation
to Hume and Smollett. By W.. Jones,
Author of (C the History of the Walden-
ses." 3 Vols. 8vo. 1/. 4s. Extra bds.

The Annual Biography and Obituary,
for the Year 1825. 8vo. 15,?.

Memoirs of the Life of J. P. Kemble,
Esq., including a History of the Stage ,
from the Time of Garrick to the Present
Period. By J. Boaden , Esq. 2 Vols.
8vo . Portrait. 1/. 8s.

Memoirs of Jeanne D'A rc, surnamed
La Pucelle D'Orleans, with the History
of her Times. 2 Vols . 8vo . Portrait and
Plates. 36.9. ; large paper , 4/. 4,?.

Travels in Russia, the Crimea, Cau -
casus and Georgia. By Robert Lyall,
M. D. F. L. S. 2 Vols. 8vo . 1/. 10s.

A Visit to Greece, containing Various
Facts respecting the Revolution, which
have been very lately collected in that
Country. By George Waddington, Esq.
Author of " Travels in Ethiopia. 8vo.
8s. 6c?.

A Four in Germany, and some of the
Southern Provinces of the Austrian Em-
pire , in the years 1820—22. By John
Russell, Esq. 2nd Edition . 2 Vols. 12ido.
16s.

Recollections of Foreign Travel , on
Life , Literature, and Self-Knowledge,
By Sir Egerton Bry dges, Bart. 2 Vols.
Post 8vo. 18*.

Travels in South America, during the
years 1810—1821. By Alexander Cald-
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cleugh, Esq. 2 Vols. 8vo. Map and
9 Engravings. 1/. 10s.

An Historical Outline of the Greek
Revolution. Map. 8vo. 5s.

The War iu the Peninsula, being a
Continuation of the " Recollections of
the Eventful Life of a Soldier." 12rno.
5s.

The Hermit in Italy ;  or, Observa-
tions on the Manners and Customs of
the Italians at the Commencement of
the 19th Century. 3 Vols. 12mo . 18s.

Lionel Lincoln ; or, the Leaguer of
Boston. By the au thor of the " Pilot,"
&c. 3 Vols. I2mo. 1/. Is.

The Tragicall Historic of H amlet. By
W. Shakespeare . Accurately reprinted
from - the only kuown copy of the 1st
Edit, of 1603. 8vo. 5s.

The Death of Absalom. A Seatonian
Prize Poem. By Hamilton Sidney Be-
resford , A. JVL, of Clare H all, Cambridge.
8vo. 2s. 6d.

Odes and Addresses to Great People.
Religion and the Oppressed Greeks, a

Poem. 12mo. 4tf.
The Poet's Pilgrimage, an Allegorical

Poem, in 4 Can tos. By J. Payne Collier.
Foolscap 4to. 8s.

The Bar . with Sketches of Eminent
Judges, Barristers, &c, a Poem, with
Notes. 12mo. 5s. 6d.

Walker's Companion to Dr. Rippon's
Tune-Book. No. 1. of a Second Volume.
2s. - N

The Annual Biography atad Obituary,
for the Year 1825. 8vo. 15s.

Popery in 1824 ; a Circular Letter of
Pope Leo XII. to all the Patriarchs, &c.
of the Roman Catholic Church ; anjd the
Bull of Jubilee for the Year 1825. From
the Latin , with Introduction and Notes.
8vo. 6d.

Ireland.
A Letter from the King to his Catholic

Subjects . 2s. ( Unauthentzc?)
A Voice from Ireland in 1825, ad-

dressed to all Englishmen. 8vo . 2s.
Hints to Irish Landlords. By a Land

Agent. 8vo. 2s. 6d.
An Authentic Exposure of Irish Af-

fairs , calculated to elucidate the Chief
Causes of the Present Condition of that
unhappy Country . By E. H. Orpen, Esq.
2s.

A Sketch of Ireland in 1824 ; the
Sources of her Evils considered and
their Remedies suggested. 2s.

Letters on the Pernicious Tendency of
the Biblical System, and the Disastrous
Consequences , Moral and Ph ysical , whic&
have resulted and must continue to result
from that System—formed on the absurd ,
the impious and unscriptural principle,
The Bible alone the Rule of Faith. By"



Clerophilos. First Series? (Dublin.) 2s;
8|</.

The Real Grievance of the Irish Pea -
santry, as immediately felt and com-
plained of among themselves, with au
Address to the British Nation on Roman
Catholic Emancipation. By a Beneficed
Clergyman, in the South of Ireland .

Simple Memorials of an Irish Family.
By a Clergyman. 18mo. Is ,  6d.

Letters from Ireland , on the Present
Political, Religious, and Moral State of
that Country . Republished from the
Courier Newspaper. 2s. 6d.

The Case of I reland set at Rest ; a
Letter to the Rt. rion. R. Peel, M. P.
By W. Frith , Serjeant at Law. 1*. 6d.

A Letter to His Grace the Archbishop
of Tuam, on the Disturbance at a Meet-
ing of the British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety, Oct. 21, 1824, at Loughrea. By a
Senior of the Church of England.

Sermons.
A Series of Orations. In Four Part^.

1. The Doctrine. 2. The Experiment,
3. The Argument. 4, The Duty . By
Edward Irving, A. M. (Part 1, The
Doctrine, for the Benefi t of the Widow
Smith. 4s. sewed.)

Discourses on some Importan t Sub-
jects of Natural and Revealed Religion,
Introduced by a short View of the best
Specimens of Pulpit Eloquence, &c. By
David Scott, M. D., Minister of Corstors-
phine. 8vo . 10's. 6d.

On Faith, and other Subjects . By Ro-
bert Nares, M. A., F. R. S., Archdeacon
of Stafford , &c. 8vo. 10s. 6d.

Five, on the Personal Office of Christ,
and of the Holy Ghost, &c. Preached at
Berwick upon-Tweed. By W. Procte r,
Jun . A. M., Fellow of Catherine Hall ,
Cambridge . 12mo. 4s. 6d.

Parochial and Domestic. By R. S.

Barton, Vicar ef Alconiraiy, "H&&I&,
12mo. 4s. " .

Twenty-Two, on various Subjects, de-
livered in St. Michael's Church , Glou-
cester, A/ D. 1824. By B. S. Claxson?
M. A. Curate. 8vo. 9&*

Eternal Life ; or, a Future State the
Universal Doctrine of the Sacred Scrip,
tures. Three Sermons. 2s. 6d,

Single.
The Primitive Christian Faith: deliver*

ed in the Evening Service at the Opening
of the Chapel in Tork Street, St. James's
Square , London , Dec. 19, 1824. By Laut
Carpenter , LL.D. 8vo.

The Principles of Protestant Dissent :
preached at Bolton, at the Ordination of
the Rev. Franklin Baker, M. A., Sept, 239
1824. By James Hews Bransby. 8vo.

The Ordination Services at the Settle-
ment of the Rev. T. Price, at the Particu-
lar Baptist Church, Devonshire Square*
8vo. 3s.

The Importance of an Early and De-
cided Attention to the Concerns of &
Future World : delivered to Young Peo-
ple, Jan. 1, 1825, in Carter Lane, Doe-
tors' Commons. By John Hoppus, A. M-

A View of Slavery in Connexion with
Christianity : delivered in the Wesleyan
Chapel, Stcraey Hill, Jamaica, Sept. 19,
1824 . .By Robert Young, Wesleyan Mis*
sionary. With an Appendix, containing
the Resolutions of the Missionaries in
that Connexion , at a General Meeting at
Kingston, Sept. 6, 1824.

The Night and the Day ; on Behalf of
the Church Missionary Society at St. Sa-
viour's, Southwark, Dec. 12, 1824. By
Thomas Mortimer, M. A..

On the Prophecies concerning Anti-
christ, delivered at the Independent
Monthly Meeting. By Joseph Fletcher,
A. M.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Communications have been received fro m Mr. John Esdaile ; Mr. S. Parker ; E.T. ;

P.; E.; and Homo .
The Rev J. A . James , of Birmingham , has addressed a letter to us, complaining

of and deny ing the charge of plagiarism brought against hiiu in the las t number (p.
60) .  The writer of the paper in question instructs us to say, that he took his state-
ments entirel y from the pamphlet entitled , " The Plagiary Warned ;" but that he
esteems it j ust to Mr. James to compare his Sermon with Archbishop TUlotson's, and
that he will state freely the result of such comparison in the next number; in which
also sliall be inserte d Mr. James's letter.

Mr. D owf ien, of Corl> , has sent us a letter relating to the Rev . Thomas Ha lliday ?
formerly assistant Tutor at Daventry , which we scarcely deem k prudemrt to publish ,
but wliieh we beg to inform any of Mr . Halliday's friends who may be our readers,
demands their immediate attention. Hie letter may be seen on,written application to
the ^ditor at the Publishers '.

We are requested to say that our Correspondent S., p. 33, is invited to Open a cor-
respondence with Mr. D. Eaton , Hi gh Holborn , on the subject of his manuscript.
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